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Clarke, Stevens; 

FELONY PROSECUTION AND SENTENCING IN NORTH CAROLINA, 1981-1982 (ICPSR 
8307) 

This research was designed to assess the impact of a determinant 
sentencing law, the Fair Sentencing Act, which became effective July 1, 
1981 in North Carolina. Statewide data from twelve counties were 
collected on felony prosecution and sentencing from police departments, 
arrest reports, police investigation reports, and District and Superior 
Court files during a three-month period in 1979 and again in 1981. The 
twelve counties reflect a purposive sample of N0rth Carolina counties 
and were selected on the bssis of region, urbanization, and workload of 
the court. 

Variables in the dataset include information from official court 
records on witness testimony and quality of evidence, information from 
prison staff and probation/parole officers, and social, demographic, 
and criminal" history data for defendants. In this dataset it is 
possible to trace defendants through the criminal justice system from 
arrest to disposition. The data include information on the defendant's 
entry point in the system, charge and charge reduction information, 
arraignment status, and mode and type of disposition. 

There are four files in all, two data files and two containing SAS 
control cards. Each case in the 1979 and the 1981 data files 
represents data on an individual defendant. There are 279 variables 
for 1378 cases in the 1979 data file and 322 variables for 1280 cases 
in the 1981 data file. Both data files have logical record lengths of 
80 characters. Class IV 
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NORTH CAROLINA SENTENCING STUDY 1981-82 DEEP SAMPLE 

".', .C~~pJ§.1nt Il\lllber ... for principal offense: ___________________ _ 

Court docket number for pribcipal offense: ----------------------------------
Name of principal offense: ---------------------------------------------
County: _________________________ __ 

Defendant's Name: 
----~----------~--------~~~------~--~~---------Last First Middle Jr •• II, etc. 

APPLIES ONLY TO DEFENDANTS ALL OF WHOSE INITIAL FELONY CHARGES WERE SUBJECT TO 
THE FAIR SENTENCING ACT. 

All contempo~aneous offenses. Include companion and principal offenses and 
circle the principal offense. 

Docket Number lIM Offense initially charged Type of disposition Date Court 

.1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

,8. 

9. 

10. 

12. 

13. 

...:. 

---------

-------

Have you checked the following for this defendant? 

D.A. files D.C. Name Index File D.C. files S.C. files ___ _ --- ---- --, 
Police files Sheriff .. files ----- ---
Check here if form is completed --- Da te completed --------
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DEFENDANT INFORMATION 

1. Defendant Number (assigned by NCSS) 
12345 

2. Defendant's Name: Last. Flrat. M1ddle, and Jr., II, etc. 

3. Oid defendant use an allas When committing any of his alleged 
IT offenses? 

(Li st aliases: ----------------
--------------------------.-------------------------------) 
1 - yes 
2 .. no 
9 .. unknown 

4. County (see coding manual) 
323334 

5. Age at time of arrest (-1 .. unknown) 
3s 36 

6. 
41 42 

7. Defendant's race 
43 

1 - Black 
2 - Indian 
3 - other minority 
4 - Caucasian 
9 - unknown 

Date of birth. Month - Day - Year. 
.... ~ .. ' 

8. Defendant's sex (1 - male; 2 • female; 9 .. unknown) 
44 

(-1 .. unknown) 

9. De feo,dant , s Home Address (Write In address here): 
45 ------------------

1 .. in this county 
2 .. elsewhere in N.C. 
3 .. out of state 
9· .. unknown 



· . 

PIN 

10. 

3 

Employment status at time of arrest 

1 • unemployed 
2 • atudent 
3 • II1.l1tat-y 
4 • other employment 
S • housewife 
9 • unknown 

11. Was defendant on formal probation or parole, or .erving a prison or 
47 jail aentence at the time court processing for the principal offense' 

started? (Check District. Court Name Index file and D.A. files) 

1 - yes, probation 
2 - yes, parole 
3 - yes, serving a prison or jail sentence 
4 • no 
9 ., unknown 

12. Bas defendant served a prison or jail sentence in the past, or at the 
48 time court processing began? (Check District Court Name Index file 

and D. A. files) 

1 - no 
2 - yes 
9 - unknown 

13. NUmber of prior arrests (-1 - unknown) 
49 50 

14. Number of prior 'convictiollS"' (-1 - unknown) 
Sf 52 

15. Was a PIN check included in the police or D.A. records? (1· no; 
S3 2- yes) 

16. Was a local police arrest history included in the police or D.!. 
S4 records? (1. no; 2 - yes) 

Cycle' Name of Offense 

PRIOR RECORD WORKSHEET 

Arrest 
County Date 

(Arreat) 
Charge' 

(Court) 
Count Disposition 

---- ----------..,~:-- ---- --"'-- ------ ---- -------

I 
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District: 
Court Name 
Index File 

Police 
Files 

4 

Name of Offense County 

------_. --, 

Name of Offense County 

Warrant 
Issued Disposition 

----_.--------------------------
Arrest 

Date Disposition 

--------------

17. 

CHARGE INFORMATION 

Date principal offense allegedly committed. (Use 
59 60 ~.rliest available date if offense lasted over a 

period of time) (-1 - unknown) 

18. ~ Is defendant subject to Fair Sentencing Act with respect to principal 
61 offense? (!)- yes; 2 - no) 

19. ____ ~1t ____________ Court Docket Number for principal offen~e' 
62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 

I 
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20. Total number of contemporaneous felony charges against this 
72 73 defendant. 

21. Humber of co-defendants (on any of the charges against the 
74 75 defendant) 

..0 1 CARD NtHBER. END OF CARD ONE. ENTER 01. 
79 80 

STRZNGTH OF CASE 

22. Defendant Number (same as card one) 
1234~5 

23. Did ,police officer witness the cr~e? 
6" 

1 a no . 
2 .. yes--principal offense only 
3 - yes--companion offense(s) only 
4 - yes--both principal offense and companion offense(s) 
9 .. unknown 

24. Was there an eyewitness to the cr~e who was available to testify? 
-y (including police officer ,and co-defendant(s» 

1 - no 
2 - yes--principal offense only 
3 - yes--companion offense( s)~''-6nly 
4 - yes--both principal offense and companion offense(s) 
9 • unknown 

25. Did defendant make a confession or an incriminating statement? 
8" 

1 .. no 
2 • yes--principal offense only 
3 .. yes--companion offense(s) only 
4 • yes--both principal offense and companion offense(s) 
9 .. unknown 

26. Was there identifiable physical evidence connecting the defendant to 
!f the crime other than stolen property? (car. fingerprints. weapon, 

hair sample, ete.) 

1 .. no 
2 .. yes--principal offense only (Describe:~ _____________________ ) 
3 .. y~s--companion offense(s) only (De8cribe: ____________________ ~ 

) 
4 - yes--both principal offense and companion offense(s) (Describe: 

--.~----~--------------------------------------) 9 - unknown 

I 



27. 
10 

- -~-------~---
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AGGRAVATING AND MITIGATING FACTORS 

was a weapon or firearm involved in this offense? (principal offense) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

- no 
- yes, 
- yes, 
• yes, 
• yes, 

firear. under defendant' •. control 
firearm not under defendant's control 
other weapon under defendant's control 
other weapon not under defendant's control 

Note: weapon includes knife, club, .tick, etc., but not hands and 
feet. 

28. was a weapon or firearm involved in any of the companion offense(s)? 
IT 

1 • no 
2 • yes, firearm under defendant's control 
3 ~ yes, firearm not under defendant's control 
4 - yes, other weapon under defendant's control 
5 • yes, other weapon not under defendent's control 
6 - no companion offense(s) 

Note: weapon includes knife, club, stick, etc., but not hands and 
feet. 

29. Did principal offense involve harm to the victim? (Enter highest 
12 13 applicable code) (Use list of codes below) 

30. Did companion offense(s) involve harm to the victtm? (Enter most 
1415 serious harm) (Use list b~tow) 

01 - no companion offense(s) 
02 - no victim (includes all drug crimes) 
03 - no harm to the victim 
04 • property loss only (minimum amount to prove offense) 
05 - property loss only (Iubstantially in excess of amount to 

prove offenee) 
06 - other injury (includes rape victims, robbery victtms who were 

tied up, etc.) (minimum amount to prove offense) 
07 - other injury (substantially in excess of amount to prbve 

offense) 
08 - serious bodily injury (victim hospitalized) (minimum amount 

to prove offense) 
09 • .ericus bodily injury (victim hospitalized) (substantially in 

excess of .. ount·to prove offense) 
10 - death (not by extremely brutal or cruel means) 
11 - death (extremely brutal or cruel killing) 
12 - property 10811 for COMPANION HtSDEHEANORS (minimum amount to I 

prove offense) I 

13 - property 108s for COMPANION HtSDEHEANORS (substantially in ' 
excess of amount to prove offense) 

99 - unknown 
.. 
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31. Type of drug charged on principal ~ffense. (see 21-1 of NC Crimes 
I6I7 book) (Enter lowest number applicable, i.e., the most aerioua 

drug code) 

32. Type of drug charged for companioo offeose( a) (see 21-1 of NC 
ta 19 Crimea book) (Enter lowest code applicable, i.e •• the most serious 

drug code) 

01 • 
02 • 
03 • 

04 -

05 • 

06 -

07 -

08 -

DO compaoion offense(s) 
DO drug 
Schedule I (heroio, LSD, peyote) (possession of any amouot -
felony) 
Schedule II - Cocaine (possession of 1 gram or more -
felooy) 
Schedule II - PhencyclIdine (PCP) (possession of .5 grams or 
more - felony) 
Schedule II - Other than Cocaine and pcp (e.g., opiUlll, 
amphetamine, methadone) (possession of 100 or more dosage 
units - felony) 
Schedule III (e.g., sulfanol, medodorm, noctan) (100 or more 
dosage units - felony) 
Schedule IV (e.g., valium, libriUlll, phenobarbital) (100 or 
more dosage units - felony) . 

09 - Schedule V (compounds containing Mixtures of certain 

10 -

11-

12 -
99 -

narcotic ingredients to give the compound valuable medicinal 
properties) (any amount - misdemeanor) 
Schedule VI (marijuana) (possession of more than 28 grams -
felony) 
Schedule VI (hashish) (possession of ~ore than 2.8 grams -
felony) . .. ... -..... 

Schedule VI (other, e.g., tetrahydrocannib{nols--THC) 
unknown 

33. _____ -'- _ Amount of drug for principal offense (amount to 

34. 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 nearest tenth of unit) (-1 - no drug; -2 - unknown) 

Amount of drug for all co~anion cases. If more 
than one type of drug unit, use type most 
appropriate to the situation. Estimate 1f 
necessary. (Amount to neareat tenth of unit) (-1 -
no drug; -2 - unknown; -3 - no companion offenses) 

35. Type of unit for principal offense (1 • no drug; 2 - gram; 3 - dosage 
34 units (~illa, hits, capsules, etc.); 4 - plants; 9 - unknown) 

36. type of unit for companion offense(s). Use unit for amount of drug 
charged in Question 34. (1 - no drug; 2 - gr~; 3 - dosage units 
(pills, hits, capsules, etc.); 4 - no companion offenses; 5 - plants; 
9 - unknown) 



37. $_----
36 37 38 39 40 

8 

Value for principal offense: include dollar value of 
property stolen or damaged, amount of bad check, etc. 
E.timate value if necessary. Enter $99,999 if more than 
$99,999 and write in actual amount here: 
(-1 • no property damaged or stolen; -2 ----v-a~l-u-e--o~f-----
property unknown) 

38. $ _____ Value for companion offense(s). Enter $99,999 if more 
41 42 43 44 45 than $99,999 and write in actual amount here: 

39. $_----
46 47 48 49 50 

40. $_----
51 52 53 54 55 

41. $_----
56 57 58 59 60 

42. $_----
61 62 63 64 65 

..... 

(-1 - no property damaged or stolen; -2 -
no companion offenses; -3 - value of property unknown) 

Total value for misdemeanors mentioned in plea bargain 
or misd. cc fraud. Enter $99,999 if more than $99,999 
and write in actual amount here: (-1 - no 
companion misdemeanors; -2 - no property damaged or 
stolen for companion misdemeanors; -3 - value of 
property unknown for companion.misde~eanors) 

Value of recovered stolen property for principal 
offense. Estimate value if necessary. Enter $99,999 if 
more than $99,999 and write in actual amount here: 

(-1 • no property stolen; -2 - no 
property recovered; -3 - unknown if property has been 
recovered; -4 - property recovered but value unknown) 

Value of recovered stolen property for companion 
offense(s). Estimate value if necessary. If more than 
$99,999, write in actual amount here: (-1 
• no property stolen; -2 - no property recovered; -3 -
unknown if property has been recovered; -4 - no 
companion offenses; -5 • property recovered but value 
unknown) 

Total value of recovered stolen property fpr companion 
misdemeanors mentioned in plea bargain or misd. cc 
fraud. If more than $99,999, write in actual amount 
here: (-1 - no companion misdemeanors; 
-2 - no property stolen for companion mi8deme~nors; -3 -
no property recovered for companion misdemeanors; -4 • 
unknown if property has been recovered for companion 
misdemeanors; -5 • property recovered, but value 
unknown) 
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43. Victim/defendant relationship for principal offense only (choose the ~ 
66 code that fita best or aeems moat related to the actual offense) 

1 - no vict1a (includea all drug crimes) 
2 - vi~t1a i_ organization, no other relationship 
3 - vietia is related by blood or marriage 
4 - vict1a ia friend or acquaintance 
5 - victim is present or former employer 
6 - vict1a i_ atranger (may be an employee of an organization if the 

crtRe is robbery) 
7 - victim ia police officer 
9 • relationship ia unknown 

44. Age of victim for principal offense only (-1 • no victim or victim 
67 68 1& organization; -2 • unknown) 

45. Victim's _ex for principal offenBe only (1 - male; 2 -female; 3 - no 
69 victim or victim is organization; 9 • unknown) 

46. Victim.' 8 race for principal offense only 
70 

'i - Black 
2 • Indian 
3 - Other minority 
4 • Caucasian 
5 • no victim or victim 1& organization 
9 • unknown 

o..a CARD NtMBER. END OF CARD TWO. ENTER 02. 
79 80 

COURT PROCESSING--PRINCIPAL OFFENSE ONLY UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED 

47. Defendant Number (lame as card one) 
12345 

48. Offense initially charged (-1 • unknown) 
6789"lOll .... 

49. Form of arrest 

1 • arreat with warrant 
2 - arrest without warrant (magistrate's order issued after arrest) I 

3 - order for arrest based on indictment 
4 - not arrested (summons, etc.) 
9 • unknown 



50. 

51. 

52. 

PRINCIPAL OFFENSE ONLY 
10 

Date arrest warrant (or order for arrest) issued 
17 18 (-1 - no arrest warrant issued. -2 - unknown) 

Kontb--Day--Year. 

Date of arrest (-1 - not arrested; -2 - unknown) 
23 24 Honth--Day--Year. 

Date .. giatrate'a order iasued (-1 - no 
29 30 .. giatrate'a order issued. -2 - unknown) 

Konth--Day--Year. 

53. Type of first pretrial release 
3I 32 

01 -
02 -
03 -
04 -
05 -
06 -

07 -
08 -
09 -
10 -
99 -

written promseto appear without bond ("own recogn1a!ance") 
unsecured appearance bond 
third-party custody (includes special PTR program) 
secured bond: cash deposit 
secured bond: real or personal property 
secured bond: surety--not professional bondsman 
(accommodation bondsman) 
secured bond: professionsl bondsman 
released but type unknown 
not released 
not arrested 
unknown 

54. Which judicial official set pretrial release conditions on which 
33 defendant actually obtained release? 

1 • not released ~ . >. 

2 - magistrate 
3 - district court judge 
4 - superior court judge 
5 • clerk 
6 • not arrested 
9 - unknown 

55. $ __________ Amount of bail. (if bail has been reduced, use most 

56. 

34 35 36 37 38 recent amount) (-1 - bail denied; -2 • unknown; -3 - not 
arrested) 

Date defendant obtained pretrial release (-1 • no 
43 44 pretrial rele.se; -2 • unknown; -3 - not arrested) 

Kontb--Day--Year 

57. Date of order for arrest issued for failure to 
IT 46 47 48 49 50 appear in court (-1 - none: -2 - unknown) 

Kontb--Day--Year I 
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58. Reason for diad.sal 

1 • no dismissal 
2 • no cr~e i. charged 
3 • insufficient evidence to warrant prosecution 
4 • defendant pled guilty to other misdemeanor charges in exchange 

for this dismissal 
5 • defendant couldn't be found 
6 • other (Describe: ______________________ --:-

~----------------------------------------------) 9 ·'unknown 

59. Defendant'. custodial status at time of conviction. 
52 

1 - not convicted 
2 ~ free on bailor other pretrial release 
3 - jailed, never made bailor had bail revoked 
4 ,. not arrested 
9 - unknown 

60. Type of attorney 
53 

1 - none 
2 ~ public defender 
3 - court-appointed (assigned) lawyer 
4 • private attorney (defendant pays) 
5 - lither public defender or court-appointed (specific one 

unknown) (Charlotte or Asheville cases) 
9 - unknown ' 

-,' 
-t. 

61. Did defendant make post-conviction motion (motion for appropriate 
54 relief)? 

1 - no conviction 
2 - no 
3 • yes 

62. Did defendant make post-conviction motion to sentencing judge which 
55 challenged the sentence itself? 

1 - no conviction 
2 - no 
3 - yes 



'. 

PRINCIPAL OFFENSE ONLY 
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63. Was sentence .odified or amended or corrected after original 
56 jud pen t? DO NOT INCLUDE APPEALS 

1 • no conviction 
2 • no 
3 • yes, as a result of a poet-conviction motion (.otion for 

appropriate relief) 
4 • yes, judge modified on hie own motion 

Describe final eentence and reason for change: 
---------------------

64. Did defendant file notice of appeal? 
57 

1 • no conviction 
2 ~ no 
3 • yes, appeal~ of right of sentence: issue of whether sentence 

., supported by evidence (code this only if judge _de written 
findings of factors) 

4 - yes, other appeal of sentence 
5 - yes, other appeal (not concerning sentence) 

65. ~s there a presentence report by probation officer? 
58 

1 - no conviction 
2 - written presentence report submitted 
3 - oral presentence report made 

.... 4 - no presentence report 
9 - unknown 

66. ~s there a written presentence diagnostic commitment? 
59 

67. 

1 - no conviction 
2 - PSD commitment 
3 - convicted but no PSD commitment 
9 - unknown 

Date of first appearance in District Court. (-1-
64 65 none; -2 • unknown) Month--Day--Year. 

I 
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THE FOL~NG 7 QUESTIONS REFER TO EXPLICIT PLEA BARGAINS MADE AND DOCUMENTED 
FOR FELONIES ONLY ON THE "TRANSCRIPT OF PLEA" OR THE '"DISMISSAL/DISMISSAL WITH 
LEAVE" FORKS (LOOK AT BOTH.). 

LIST OF PRESUMPTIVE TERMS: 

CLASS C - 15 yrs. 
D - 12 yrs. 
E - 9 yrs. 

F - 6 yrs. 
G - 4 1/2 yt's. 
H - 3 yrs. 

I - 2 yrs. 
J - 1 yr. 

68. ON PRINC. OFFENSE, did DcA. agree to recommend a pri80n term (whether 
66 or Dot he recommended it be suspended)? 

1 - no 
2 - yes, presumptive term 
3 - ye~, specific prison term other than presumptive term 
4 - yes, upper limit on prison term (e.g., -not more than 5 yrs.") 
5 -.yea, lower limit on prison term (e.g., "not less than 5 yrs.") 
6 - yes, range of prison terms (e.g., "from 3 to 5 yrs.") 

68A. ON PRINC. OFFENSE, did D.A. agree to recommend that sentence be run 
Err consecutive or concurrent? 

1 - no 
2 - yes, consecutive only 
3 - yes, concurrent only 
4 - ye's, concurrent and consecutive 

69. ON PRINC. OFFENSE, did D.A. agree to recommend probation or suspended sentence? 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

68 ~.:., 

69 

70 

IT 

72 

1 - no 
2 - yes, special probation (split sentence) 
3 - yes, regular probation (supervised or unsupervised probation) 
4 - yes, recommend no probation 

ON PRINC. OFFENSE, did D.A. agree to recommend that it be 
consolidated with other companion offenses for judgment? (1 - no; 
2 - yes; 3 • no companion felony offenses) 

Did the D.A. agree to make a sentence recommendation on any offense? 
(1 - no; 2 • yes) Do not include consolidation for judgement. 

Did the D.A. agree to dismi8s one or more of the companion offenses? 
(1 • no; 2· ..... yes; 3 • no companion felony offenses) 

Did the D.A. agree to reduce any offense? (1· no; 2 • yes) 

0. 3_ CARD NU-iBER. END Of' CARD THREE. ENTER 03. 
79 80 

I 
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74. 
12345 

Defendant Number (same ao card one) 

75. Charging instrument (1 - indictment; 2 - information; 3 - neither 
16 (arrest warrant or magistrate's order); 4 - not arrested) 

76. Charge on indictment (or information if information 
7" 8" "9 10 IT if is the charging instrument) (-1 - none; -2 -

unknown) 

77. 

78. 

79. 
IT 26 27 28 

Date of indictment (or information if information 
IT 18 is charging instrument) (-1 - none;-2 • unknown) 

Ho nth--Day--Year. 

Date of final trial court disposition (dismissal, 
23 24 "No True Bill," trial acquittal, etc.) IF CASE 

STILL OPEN, ENTER DATE WHEN COURT RECORD LAST 
CHE<XED. Honth--Day--Year. 

Date of sentencing (same as date of final 
29 30 disposition unless otherwise noted) (-1 - not 

convicted; -2 - unknown) lobnth--Day--Year. 

80. Type of disposition 
3132 

01 - voluntary dismissal by prosecutor 
02 - dismissal wi th leave by prosecutor and case not reopened 
03 - dismissal or non-suit by judge 
04 - P.J.C. (prayer for judgment continued indeflnitely--see 

manual) ~~ 

05 - plea of guilty wi th plea agreelnent on record (may be a plea 
agreement involving companion misdemeanors) 

06 - other plea of guilty (with no plea agreement on record) 
07 - trial acquittal 
08 - trial con~lction 
09 - trial--jury cannot agree (mistrial) 
10 - trial--other mistrial 
11 - no true bill 
12 - change of venue (case transferred to another district or 

jurisdiction) 
13 - case still open: defendant disappeared (order for arrest for 

faLlure to appear, but never executed) 
14 - case atill open: other reason: 

81. Stage of final trial court disposition 
33 

1 - District Court 
2 - Grand Jury ("No True B111") 
3 • Superior Court 

82. Initlals of judge present at flnal disposition (see coding 
34 35 36 IT manual) (If unknown, enter XXXX) 

" 

I 
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83. Offense of conviction (-1 - not convicted) 

84. Felony class of offense of conviction (8 - not convicted; 
44 

9 - convicted of aisdemeanor) 

85. type of aent~nce 
45 

1 - not convicted 
2 - fine or court costs without suspended sentence or probation. NO 

ACTIVE TDIE 
3 • restitution or restitution plus fine/costs without suspended 

sentence or probation. NO ACTIVE TIME 
4 • suspended prison or jail sentence without probation supervision 

(·unsuperviaed probation·). NO ACTIVE TIKE. 
5 • suspended priaon or jail sentence with probation supervision 

'(-supervised probation-) NO ACTIVE TIME. 
6 • special probation ("split .. entence") ACTIVE TIME .. PROBATION. 
7"· active 11Ilprisonment (prison or jail) 
8 • death 

86. Type of active time 

87. 

88. 

46 
1 • not convicted 
2 • no active t1me (but convicted) 
3 • prison 
4 • jail 
5 .' death 

Years Months Days 

51 52 

Years Months Days 

Principal offense ended in a misdemeanor conviction: 
Total minimum active time to be served for 
principal offense. When there is only one time 
given, it 1s a maximum, and enter 0 days here. (-1 
- not convicted; -2 - no active time; -3 - active 
time, but principal offense ended in a felony 
conviction) 

Principal offense ended in a misdemeanor conviction: 
lotal maximum active time to be served for 

57 58 principal offense. If only one time given, enter 
that time here. '(-1 - not convicted; -2 - no 
active time; -3 - active time, but principal offense 
ended in a felony conviction) 

I 
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89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

PRINCIPAL OFFENSE ONLY 
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Years !t:>nths Days 

Principal offense ended in a felony conviction 
(Claas A-J): 
Total maximum active time to be served for 
principal offense. (-1 - not convicted; -2 - no 
active time; -3 - active time, but principal offense 
ended in ~ .isdemeanor conviction; -4 - death 
penalty; -5 - life sentence) 

$ Amount of fine for principal offense. Enter $99 a999 if 
b5" bb 7i1.~ bJ more than $99.999 and write in actual amount here: 

) (-1 • not convicted; -2 • no fine) ------
Years !t:>nths Days 

Term of suspended sentence or probation (-1 • not 
convicted; -2 - no suspended sentence or probation; 

ro 'IT n 73 74 15 -3 - unknown) 

IT 

cOurt findings with respect to aggravating'and mitigating factors for 
principal offense 

1 • the court makes no written findings because the prison term 
imposed is pursuant to a plea arrangement aa to sentence 

2 - the court makes written findings set forth on the Findings of 
of Factora of this Judgment 

3 - the court makes ~ written findings because the prison term 
. imposed is the presumptive term or the minimum required by law 

4 - none of the three boxes checked on Felony Judgment and Commitment 
form 

5 - not convicted or misdemeanor conviction 

Balancing of factors in aggravation and _itigation of punishment for 
principal offense 

1 • no written findings 
2 - the court finds that factors in aggravation outweigh factors in 

mitigation 
3 - the court finds that factors in mitigation outweigh factors in 

aggravation 
4 - neither box checked on Findings of Factors form 
5 - not convicted or misdemeanor conviction 
6 - the court finds that factors in aggravation balance out with 

factors in mitigation. 

CARD NUMBER. END OF CARD FOUR. ENTER 04. 

12345 
Defendant Number (same as card one) 

I 



PRINCIPAL OFFENSE ONLY 
17 

WERE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING AGGRAVATING FACTORS STATED BY THE JUDGE ON THE 
RECORD FOR THE PRINCIPAL OFFENSE? (0 - No: 1 - Yes) 

95. the defendant induced others to participate in the comm18lion of the 
16 offense or occupied a position of leaderlhlp or dominance of other 

participants. 

96. the offense was committed for the purpose of avoiding or preventing a 
-r lawful arrest or effecting an escape from custody. 

97. the offense was committed for hire or pecuniary gain. 
'8 

98. 
9 

99. 

the offense was committed to disrupt or hinder the lawful exerci8e of 
any governmental function or the enforcement of laws. 

the offense was committed against a present or former law 
enforcement officer, employee of the Department of Correction; 
j~~ler, fireman, emergency medical technic~an. ambulance attendant, 
justice" or judge, clerk or assistant or deputy clerk of court. 
cagistrate, prosecutor, juror, or witness against the defendant, while 
engaged in the performance of his official duties or because of the 
exercise of his official duties. 

100. The offense was especially heinous, atrocious, or cruel. 
IT 

101. The aefendant knowingly created a great risk of death to more than 
II one person by means of a weapon or device which would normally be 

hazardous to the lives of more than one person. 

102. The defendant held public office at the time of the offense and the 
13 offense related to the conduct of the office. 

103. The defendant was arme& with or used a deadly weapon at the time of 
14 the crime. 

104. 
15 

The victim was very young, or very old, or mentally or physically 
infirm. 

lOS. the defendant committed the offense while on pretrial releas~ on 
16 another felony charge. 

106. The defendant involved a person under the age of 16 in the commiasion 
IT of the ct'ime. 

107. The offense involved an attempted or actual taking of property of 
18 great monetary value or damage causing great monetary loss, or the 

offense involved an unusually large quantity of contraband. 
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PRINCIPAL OFFENSE ONLY 
18 

108. the defendant took advantage of a position of trust or confidence to 
19 commit the offense. 

109. the defendant has a prior conviction or convictions for criminal 
20 offenses punishable by more than 60 dayst confinement. 

110. the offense involved the sale or delivery of a controlled substance 
21 to a minor. 

111. Other aggravating factor. Specify: 
22 

112. Other aggravating factor. Specify: 
23 

113. Other aggravating factor. Specify: 
24 

WERE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING MITIGATING FACTORS STATED BY THE JUDGE ON THE RECORD 
FOR THE PRINCIPAL OFFENSE? (0· No; 1 • Yes) 

114. The defendant bas no record of criminal conv1ct1ons or a record 
25 consisting solely of misdemeanors punishable by not more than 60 

dayst imprisooment. 

115. The defendant committed the offense under duress, coercion, threat. 
26 or compulsion which was insufficient to constitute a defense but 

significantly reduced his cQ1~ability. 

116. the defendant was a passive participant or played a minor role in 
27 the commission of the offense. 

117. The defendant was suffering from a mental or physical condition that 
28 was insufficient to constitute a defense but significantly reduced 

his culpability for the offense. 

118. !he defendant's immaturity or his limited mental capacity at the ttme 
29 of commission of the offense significantly reduced his culpability 

for the offense. 

119. The defendant has made substantial or full restitution to the 

120. 

30 victtm.:_ 

The victim was more than 16 years of age and was a voluntary 
participant in the defendant's conduct or consented to it. 

121. The defendant aided in the apprehension of another felon or testified 
32 truthfully on behalf of the prosecution in another prosecution of ~ 

felony. 

I 
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122. the defendant acted under strong provocation, or the relationship 
33 between the defendant and the victim was otherwise extenuating. 

123. the defendant could not reasonably foresee that his conduct would 

124. 

34 cause or threaten serious bodily harm or fear, or the defendant 
exercised caution to avoid such consequences. 

'lbe defendant reasonably believed that his cOdduc t was l.egal. 
35 

125. Prior to arrest or at an early stage of the criminal process, the 
36 defendadt voluntarily acknowledged wrong-doing in connection with the 

offense to a law enforcement officer. 

126. the defendant has been a person of good character or has had a good 
37 reputation in the community in which he live8. 

127. the defendant i8 a minor and has reliable supervision available. 
38 

128. Other mitigating factor. Specify: 
39 ----------------------------

129. Other mitigating factor. Specify: _______________ _ 
40 

130. Other mitigating factor. Specify: ________________________________ _ 
41 _._----------------

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE ASKED ABOUT ALL OFFENSES--BOTH PRINCIPAL AND 
COMPANION 

131. Years Months Days 
Amount of jail credit given toward all sentences 
for t~e in pretrial detention. jai~etc. (Include 
companion misdemeanors mentioned in plea bargain or 
cc fraud that receive active time) (-1 • no 
pretrial detention; -2 ·,no active time) 

132. Was restitution imposed for any offense? 
48 

1 - not convicted 
2 • no 
3 - yes 

I 
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ALL OFFENSES--PRINCIPAL AND 
20 COMPANION 

133. Were court costs ordered for any offense? 

1 • not convicted 
2 • no 
3 • yes 

134. Did judge commit defendant as eYO on any sentence? 
50 

1 • not convicted 
2 • no active time 
3 • no 
4 • yes (Include probation cases wrongly sentenced as eYO.) 

135. Did judge require participation in rehabilitative program as a 
51 condition of suspended sentence (probation) on any sentence? 

136. 

137. 

138. 

52 

33 

1 • not convicted 
2.~ no probation (suspended sentence) 
3 • no 
4 • yes 

Did judge recollUllend 

1 • not convicted 
2 • no active time 
3 • no 
4 - yes 

Misdemeai.lor - Felony 

1 • not convicted 
2 • no active time 

work release in 

Sentence Code: 

3 • misdemeanor aentence(s) only 

any sentence? 

4 • felony sentence(s) only (or both felony and misdemeanor sentences 
consolidated for judgment on Felony Judgment and CollUllitment 
(FSA) form) 

5 • both misdemeanor and felony sentences (to be computed later by 
hand for Que •• 1148, 149, and 150) 

. 
Year. !bnths Day. Record active time here if all active time i. for 

54 55 56 5~ 58 59 
"-

.. 

misdemeanor convictions only: 
lOtal minimum active time for misdemeanor 
convictions. When there is only one time given for 
a sentence, it is a maximum and the .in~ for 
that sentence i8 0 days. (Include companion 
.isdemeanors mentioned in plea bargain or aisd. cc 
fra~). (-1. not convicted: -2 • no active time: 
-3 - only received active time for felony 
convictions (or misdemeanor active time 
consolidated for judgment with felony active time 
on Felony Judgment and Commitment (FSA) form): -4 -
mixed, both felony and misdemeanor active time (not 
consolidated under FSA form» • 

I 



139. 

140. 

141. 

Years &nths .!!!i:!. 

Years lbnths DaZ!, 

Years &nths Dals 

ALL OFFENSES--PRINCIPAL AND -----21 COMPANION 

Record active time here if all active time is for 
misdemeanor convictions only: 
Total maximum active time for misdemeano~ 
convictions. When there is only one time giveu 
for a sentence, it is the maximum for that 
sentence. (Include companion miademeanors 
mentioned in plea bargain or misd. cc fraud) (-1 -
not convicted; -2 - no active time; -3 • only 
received active time for felony convictions (or 
misdemeanor active time consolidated for judgment 
with felony active time on Felony Juagment and 
Commitment (l?SA) form); -4 - mixed, both 
misdemeanor and felony active time (not 
consolidated under FSA form» 

Record statutory maximum here if all active time 
is for misdemeanor convictions onll: 
liotal statutory maximum prison terms for all 
misdemeanor convictions. (For misdemeanor 
convictions whose sentences run consecutive to 
each other, add the statutory maximums. For 
misdemeanor convictions whose sentences run 
concurrent with each other, take the highest of 
their statutory maximums). (-1 -not conVicted; 
-2 • no active time; -3 - only received active 
time for felony convictions (or misdemeanor active 

.time consol'idated for judgment with felony active 
time on Felony Judgment and Commitment (FSA) 
form); -4 - mixed, both misdemeanor and felony 
active time (not consolidated under FSA form» 

Record active time here if all active time is (1) 
72 73 74 75 76 n for felonies only or (2) all misdemeanor sentences 

.... 

are consolidated with felonl sentences under rSA 
Judgment form: 
Total maximum active time for all felony 
convictions.{-l - not convicted; -2 - no active 
time; -3 - only received active time for misdemeanor 
convictionsj-4 - mixed, both misdemeanor and 
felony active time; (not consolidated under. FSA 
form); -S - death penalty) 

o S CARD NUMBER. END OF CARD FIVE. ENTER 05. 
i9' tn7 

142. Defendant Number (Same as card one) 
12345 
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ALL OFFENSES--PRINCIPAL AND 
22 COMPANION 

143. $ __________ !btal amount of fine for all offenses. Enter $99,999 
6 7 8 9 10 if more than $99,999 and write in actual amount here: 

) (-1 • no convictions; -2 • no fines) --------
144. NUmber of companion offenses dismissed in District Court. (-1 • 

11 12 no companion offenses) 

145. Number of companion offenses dismissed in Superior Court. (-1 • 
1314 no, companion offenses) 

146. Humber of companion offenses resulting in felony convictions (-1 
IS 1.6 • no companion offenses) 

147. NUmber of companion offenses resulting in misdemeanor convictions 
vIi (-1 • ~o companion offenses) 

TRIS SECTION IS TO BE LEFT BLANK IN MOST CASES. IF BOTH FELONY AND MISDE
KEANOIl ACTIVE SENTENCES ARE IMPOSED (NO'r CONSOLIDATED ON FSA FORK), THEN FILL 
OUT THE ACCOMPANYING WORKSHEET NOW AND COMPLETE THIS SECTION (QUES. 148-150) 
BAa: IN THE OFPICE. INDICATE ON THE COVER PAGE OF THE CODING FORK IN BOLD 
PRINT "'MIXED TOTAL TIKE-HAND CALCULATE" AND SEPARATE THE CASE FROM OTHER CODED 
CASES~ 

148. 

149. 

150. 

Years M>nths Dals 

Years K:lnths Dals 

Years ~~ Days ..... 

Time until·earllest eligibility for parole or other 
release from prison. (Hand calculate only where 
defendant receives active time for both felony and 
misdemeanor convictions (not cog~olidated under FSA 
form) ) 

Total ~lnim~~ active time for all convictions 
Mixed - Both felony and misdemeanor active time 
(not consolidated under FSA form). Add consecutive 
sentences. lBke the highest minimum sentence of 
concurrent st~ntences. 

Total maximUl!I active time for all convictions 
Mixed - Both felony and misdemeanor active time 
(not conso1icitated under PSA fo-rm). Add consecutive 
sentences. 1ake the highest maximum sentence of 
concurrent sentences. 

o 6 CARD NUMBER. END OF CARD SIX. ENTER 06. 
79' lJU 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19 • 

. 20. 

21. 

ALL OFFENSES--PRINCIPAL AND 
23 COMPANION 

WORKSHEET FOR CASES THAT HAVE BOTH MISDEMEANOR AND FELONY ACTIVE TIME 
(Not consolidated under FSA form) 

Offense of 
Conviction 

Be 8ure to indicate which sentences are concurrent 
-- - and/or consecutive to one anotii'er* 

Offense 
Code 

Statutory Maxi- *K1nfmum Active 
mum Allowed Sentence 
by Law ~Im~p~o~s~e~d~ ______ _ 

-, .' 

* Maximum Ac t1 ve 
Sentence 
Imposed 
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NORTH CAROLINA SENTENCING STUDY 

Nt-s> 
PltrPt 
Cj)L-t..~nON 

1981-1982 DEEP SAMPLE I f\\STRUC nON-

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Remember when we are coding, we are trying to reconstruct the information that 
the participante 1n the judicial process (D.A.s, judges, etc.) knew at the 
tiae they were making decisions. 

A. Entry of Codes and Data 

Use the spaces at the left of the page for entering codes. Please use 
p~ncll when coding. Write legibly; your entries must be read by 
keypunchers. Code with numerals or in capital letters--no lower-case 
letters. Put only one letter in each space, as indicated below: 

1 2 3 4 

In addition to entering the code in the blanks, please circle the code 
that you-have entered. For example, for QuestiQri 8--defendant'. aez--you 
would do the following for a male defendant: 

_1_ Defendant's sex ( . (0 - male; 2 - female; 9 - unknown) 

Blanks and right-justification 

_D_o-:-n_o_t_l_e_a_v_e~b:,"!l_a...;nk~s--.;;.fo.;;..r--lpol...;;,.,;s;.;.i...;t...;i;.;.v...;e~n;.;..u."...m;.;..b.-e--.;;.rs. If you do not have enough 
numbers to fill the spaces, enter the code to the right and fill in with 
zeros to the left. For example, suppose you Ylut to enter a "2" in a 
four-space blank. 

These are both ~ong: 2 and 2 ------ -.-----
This 1s correct: 0 0 0 2. 
For negative nlll1bers, do not fill :10 with 0' s to the left. 
This is correct: 2. This is incorrect: 0 0 - 2. 

C. Making notes. 

Feel free to use the space on the right 8ide of the coding form to make 
any notes you may need. These can be notes to remind yourself or another 
coder of aome important information or about something of interest in the 
cale. 

D. Dates 

Enter month, day, and year. For Februa~y 14, 1979, you ~uld enter: 

o 2- 1 4- 7 9. 

.. 
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({;'. E. How the data are structured 

( 
" . 

The data are organized around the defendant and his contemporaneous 
offenses. The definition of contemporaneous is given below. Information 
about the principal offense (also given below) will be collected in great 
detail. Information about the other contemporaneous offenses (called 
co~anion offenses) will be collected in summary form. 

Definition of contemporaneous offenses: 

Two offenses are contemporaneous if the arrest date of one is not earlier 
than the arreat date of the other and not later than the final disposition 
for the latter. A "group of contemporaneous offense." is t~ or more 
offenses charged against the same defendant such that each offense is 
contemporaneous with at least one other offense. 

For example, suppose a defendant haa been charged with several offenses 
with an arrest date (A) and a final dispoa1tion date (D) as follows: 

let offense 
2nd offense 
3rd offense 
4th offense 

A 1/21/79 ------------------

A 1/23/79 ----- D 2/14/79 

D 3/6/79 
A 3/6/79 ------- D 8/12/79 

A 8/13/79 ----
D 9/30/79 

Here offenses 1, 2, and 3 are contemporaneous; for those, one coding form will 
be used. The fourth offense is separate and will require a separate form. 

Definition of principal offensa 

When a defendant is charged with only one felony offense, that is tpe 
principal offense. When he 1s chargedv1th more than ~ne felony offense, 
the principal offense is the one with the most severe disposition from the 
defendant's point of view. Firat, look at the dispolitions of the 
offenses. If 8ny charge results in a conviction and 'active sentence, the 
principal offense i8 the one with the longest active tt.e. If only one 
charge results in a conViction, that 1s the principal charge. If there is 
a tie--i.e •• if two ore more charges have equally levere 
dlsposltions--then pick as the prinCipal charge the one with the most 
severe initial charge. In other words, among offen.e. tied with respect 
to dilposition severity, look at the original version of the offenle 
(ususlly on the Magistrate'. Order or Arrest Warrant, sometimes on the 
Indicbaent) and'find the severity of the offense in the coding manual; 
severity i. defined as the maximum statutory sentence that can be imposed 
for the offense. Doing the selection this ~y, you'asy still find ties 
for the principal offense; if so, it probably does not .. tter very much 
which of the tied charges you select as the principal one • 

.. 
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F. How a case begins 

Fo~ our purposes, a ease against & defendant usually begins as of the date 
of arrest for the principal offense. The ease may begin, however, by the 
filing of formal charging papers--an Indictment or Information. In the 
case of an Indictment, the arrest occurs after the Indictment. For the 
five, .ost common ways a felony begins in NC and the general flow of trial 
events, see the two accompanying flow diagrams designed by Bob Farb. 

G. How a case ends 

For our purposes, we are interested in the 14 types of dispositions listed 
in QUestion 80 of the coding form: 

voluntary dismissal by prosecutor--there is a special form for this 

dismissal with leave by prosecutor and case not reopened--this can oaly be 
taken if the defendant fails to .how up for some portion of the trial. If 
the case is temporarily suspended, we would not code the case as ending 
with "dismissal with leave." We are only interested in cases which have 
been dismissed with leave and not reopened by the prosecutor. The form 
for dismissal with leave is the same as the voluntary dismissal form. 

dismissal or non-suit by judge--there is a special form for this in some 
counties. 

P.J.C.--this is a prayer for judgment continued. Usually the defendant 
offers a guilty plea, but 'the judge .uspends the sentence and the 
imposition of a judgment. So, in effect, the defendant has neither a 
conviction nor sentence on hi. record. 

plea of guilty with plea agree.ent on record--there will be Transcript of 
Plea and Dismissal forms for this disposition 

other plea of guilty--this will be coded if there 1s a plea of guilty but 
no formal plea agreement forms can be found in the records 

trial acqulttal--there will be a form for this 

trial conviction--there will be a form for this. In District Court a 
judge will try the case; in Superior Court, the defendant has a right to 
t rial by jury. , 

trial--jury cannot agree--this i8 one form of mistrial 

trial--other mistrlal--this .. y happen if the case has been unfairly 
prejudiced in SOme way 



( 

( 

DO true bill--this includes cases that were dismissed because 'no true 
bill' vas returned by the Grand Jury. 

change of venue--there will be a special form for this. The trial has 
been .oved to another jurisdiction. Usually we will not code this at all 
becauae the entire file is usually sent to another county. 

caae atill open--defendant diaappeared (Order for Arrest issued for 
failure to appear, but.never executed). There is a special Order for 
Arreat form for this. 

case atill open: other reason--perhaps the trial has not ended--it'a 
atill dragging on. 

I 
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A. Police Department 

NORTH CAROLINA SENTENCING STUDY 
1981-82 DEEP SAMPLE 

PR~Y SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

Police departments have leveral sources of information. Many departments 
in North Carolina use a .tandard form for Arrest Reports and Police 
Inveatigative Reportl. Each department ahould also have an Arrest History 
Card kept up to date for the defendant. In addition,. sOGe departments 
keep PIN checks on the defendants. 

The Arrest Report contains information about the arrest date, the 
defendant's age, employment atatus, address, race, age, date of birth, and 
the date, time, and location of the offense. 

Often attached to the Arrest Report is the Police Investigative Report 
which is filled out ~ an inventigator who gathers aore detailed 
informatl~n a~out the offense. In the Police Inveatigative Report, you 
will find information about vitnesses, victlQs, amount of damage. value 
for items atolen, weapons, drugs, etc. In fact, most of the· questions 
asked about strength of the case, aggravating and mitigating factors, and 
most of the questions about the defendant can be answered using the Arrest 
Report and the Police Investigative Report. 

The Arrest History Card and PIN checks are most useful for obtaining 
information about the defendant's prior record. Most police departments 
will only have arrests listed on their arrest history carda--they don't 
keep information about diapolition (except in a few counties). Alao, the 
arrests on the Arrest History Card ~~e for that county only. In order to 
get, information about arr'e.ta in other counties (and atatea) and 
information about convictions for prior offenses, you viII need to check 
PIN records Which are often filed at the police department. Of courae PIN 
viII aometimes (although ~ are not aure when) have lnfor.ation about 
arrests in the home county, so you viII have to be careful not to count 
arrests'tvice when working with the Arrest History Carda and PIN. In 
addition PIN aay have information about convictions for the home county. 
Since the D.C. Name Index file will be the primary source of information 
for these convictions, be sure not to count hoae convictions twice. 

District Court Name Index Files 

Theae filea have information about. defendant'l prior record in the home 
county for both felonies and misdemeanora. Thele records will h~ used a. 
a primary lource for prior convictions in the home county. Be sure not to 
count these convictions twice. since 80me may appear both in the D.C. Name 
Index file and PIN checks. 

• 
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~ C. Criminal Indexes 

Co 

Some counties do not use District Court Name Index files--they use large 
books with charges and dispositions entered chronologically by defendants 
lalt name. We use the Indexel from 1968 on. 

D. District Court Piles 

E. 

Court processing information i8 contained in these recorda. While a case 
il in District Court, or if it ends there, records are kept in a D.C. 
"shuck." A shuck il a manila-colored envelope. Typically, the shuck has 
the Warrant for Arrest, Magistrate'. Order (only one or the other is 
used), bail information, attorney information (and indigency papers, if 
appropriate), and any documentation for first appearance. If the case is 
disposed of in D.C., there may be a plea agreement form (called a 
"transcript of plea") and judgment form. The forma are not filed or 
indexed in any way in the shuck. 

SuperiorO

- Court FUes 

If the case moves up to Superior Court (or if it started there, say with 
an indictment or information) all records are kept in the Superior Court 
flat fHes. If the case started in D.C., the S.C. file wil.l have the 
shuck and all the papers that were contained in it. Indictment and 
arraignment information is added in S.C. On the inside of the S.C. flat 
file is a sheet with the chronology of the events for the offense. This 
is most helpful. 

If 
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NORTH CAROLINA SENTENCING STUDY 

1981-82 DEEP SAMPLE 

CODING FORM INSTRUCTIONS 

General Instructions: 

We are oaly interested in defendant. all of whose initial felony charges were 
aubject to the Fair Sentencing Act. If two initial charges of the defendant 
are subject to the Act and one felony charge t. not subject to the Act, THIS 
DEFENDANT SHOULD NOT BE INCLUDED. 

In Mecklenburg, if you come across a case in the D.A. files for which you 
cannot find the arrest date, you had better wait until you check the court 
records to .. ke sure that an arrest was made between July 1 - Sept. 30, 1981 
and that all offenses vere committed on or after July 1, 1981. 

You may get the complicated situation in which arrests and pretrial release 
events happened for companion offenses during our ttae period, but the 
principal offense arrest and pretrial release events happened either before or 
after our time period. This case is OK--either companion or principal offense 
arrests can occur during our time period. In this case, code the arrest data 
and pretrial release data for the principal offense. 

Sometimes you will have oaly one CRI which 1s used for two separate offenses. 
For example you may have one CRI for both possession and sale or delivery of 
heroin. Although oaly one CRI is used, treat this as two separate offenses 
and decide which one 'is the principal offense. 

We are not interested in coding what happens to a defendant after the final 
disposition. For example if a defendane. is put on probation, and one month 
later he violates probation and is put·ln prison, we code oaly the probation 
stuff. 

You .. y find that offenses have been incorrectly charged as felonies on the 
Arrest warrant or Magistrate's Order. Typical aischarges occur with drug 
offense.. Make the correction and do not include misdemeanors which are 
incorrectly charged .!.! felonies. SWI&r'ly, if .! felony i. charged as ,! 

,lIisdemeanor ~.!!. treated !l the court .!! llisdelleanor, do DOt code it. Only 
code Felonies treated.!! Felony. 

Generally 'we are ignoring ai.demeanors. We are interested in companion 
misdemeanors in the two following situations: 

, 

1. Companion.ai.demeanors which ~ explicitly .entioned in,! plea 
agreement. 

2. All companion misdemeanor credit card fraud cases (even if not 
mentioned in plea agreement). 

Por both these situations, make sure you code the appropriate misdemeanor 
information on Questions 30, 39, 42, 58, 131, 137, 138. See the indepth 
explanations on the individual questions for how to code the misdemeanor 
information. 

• 
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c. 

Sometimes it looks like a case has a hard time starting. For example a 
defendant will be arrested, followed shortly by a dismissal, only to be opened 
up again with the same charges. When it looks like the chain of events is 
really part of one transaction, we viII treat it as one transaction and code 
the fir at charge, pretrial release information, and arrest information and 
later disposition information. 

In coding values and counts, place the n1.lllber to the far right and use 
leading zeroes. Negative values such as "-1" are placed to the far right and 
do not require leading zeroes. 

INDEPTH EXPLANATION OF CODES 

Cover Page 

We are interested in only FELONY contemporaneous offenses subject tQ the Fair 
Sentencing Act. For each contemporaneous offense, list its cRI under the 
heading "docket n1.lllber." The "F/K" refers to felony or misdemeanor category 
for the initially charged offense. Since we are interested only in felonies, 
this viII always be coded as "F." Hake sure the distinction between suspended 
sentence (i.e., unsupervised probation) and probation (i.e., supervised 
probation) is clearly made. For the type of disposition, indicate the offense 
of conviction and plea. If the defendant was not convicted, indicate 
dismissal, P.J.C., etc. Also indicate any fines, active and suspended 
sentences, court costs, restitution, et.e'. Make sure that you have included 

,all contemporaneous offenses. For Mecklenburg County, track down any 
references in the complaint file, and be sure to check the D.A.'s Name Index 
file for any other contemporaneous offenses the defendant .. y have. 

Ques. 1 Defendant Number 

This n1.lllber is assigned by us as a control n1.lllber. It will be assigned after 
coding, 80 don't worry about it now--Ieave it blank. 

.. 
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Ques. 2 Defendant's Name 

Write in the name in capital letters. Leave a blank after the last name, 
first name, and middle name (if defendant 1. a Jr., II, etc.). In Mecklenburg 
get the name from the D.!. files. 

, Ques. 3 Defendant Aliases 

We are interested in whether an alias .·s used when the defendant committed 
any of his alleged offenses. Often the records will indicate that the 
defeadant goes by aliases, but not whetber the defendant used an alias when 
committing the offense. We viII code an alias being used only if recorda 
explicitly state that an alias vas used vhen committing the offense. In 
addition, an alias mult be a completely different name from the defendant's 
r~al name. If it'a a nicknaae, do not consideT it an aliaa. Thus fOT the 
.defeadant "John Jones," the name "Johnny" viII not be considered an alias for 
our purposes, even though the police or court records will list "Johnny· as an 
alias. For our purposes it has to be clear that tbe defendant vas trying to 
hide his identity when an alias vas used. ' 
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Ques. 4 County 

See "County (bding Sheet" in .. nual. Each county i. a •• igned a three-digit 
code, ranging from 001 to 100. 

Ques. 5 Age at time of arrest 

Check Magistrate'. Order or Arrest Warrant. If you can't find the age on 
thele, eheck the Police Arrest Report or the Police Investigative Report. If 
there are leveral companion offenses and the defendant ha. had a birthday in 
the ~ddle of arrests, code age at ttme of arrest for principal offense. 

It 
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Ques. 6 Date of birth 

Check Arrest Report or Police Investigative Report for this. (In Mecklenburg, 
. check the Arrest Warrant or Magistrate's Order first, then police records.) \ 

Ques. 7 Defendant's Race 

This information can be obtained from .any sources--both court records and 
police ·records. (In Mecklenburg, get this from the D.A. files.) Be wary of 
the court records. SometbDes they lump non-black minorities into "white" 
cat'!gory. 
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Ques. 8 Defendant's Sex 

This information can be found in many records. (In Mecklenburg. get thi8 from 
the D.A. filea.) If defendant'8 sex is not recorded in filea but defendant'. 
name is obviously a male name, code ~male". Only code "unknown" if ab80lutely 
necessary. 

Ques. 9 Defendant's Home Address 

Check 'Arrest Warrant or Magistrate's Order first. Police records often have 
home address. If there are many companion offense8 and the defendant has 
.oved during his court proces.ing, put down addre8s at time of arre8t for 
principal offense. To determine whether the address is in the county, check 
the aheet "Citie8 and Towns within the Countie8" in this manual. If 8till 
u.nsure whether address i8 inside this county. aee SU8an. (In Mecklenburg, get 
this from D.A. files). Do not code jail address unle8s this is all you have. 

Or 
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Ques. 10 Employment status at time of arrest 

thia aay be hard to find. 
Indigeney (if available). 

Ques. 11 Defendant status 

ateck Police Investi8ative Report and Affidavit of 
(In Mecklenbur8. check D.A. filea.) 

Check District Court Name Index file to see If defendant may be on probation. 
Allo check PIN sheets in police flles or D.A. files (in Charlotte). Also 
check to lee if there is any mention In court record. or D.A. filea about 
parole or probation revocation. In order to determine if the defendant il on 
probation or parole ule the following criteria: (1) If you find ao.evhere 
that a defendant was put on probation and the term vas not up when the 
defendant vas being processed aSSUDe ~t he was still on probation unless you 
aee aoiDething vhich explicitly tells you he is not still .on probation; (2) If 
• defendant was released from priaon and it looka like he aerved leas than 2/3 
of hia prilon term, he vaa probably on parole until the reaaia.der of htl . 
aentence. If. however. • ·defeadant val relealed and it looka like he aerved 
aore than 2/3 of hil aentenee (but, of course, not all of it) •. he il probably 
not on parole. Xl a defeadant had .. auspeaded lenteucft (unluperviled . 
probation) this was not conaidered probation and vas coded al "no." 

• 
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Check District Court Name Index file and/or PIN. If you find no record of any 
prior 8entence in the PIN check, Fvlice Arrest History Oard, D.C. Name Index 
file, code ~no." If a defendant was in jail for some other offeuae (rather 
than principal ones), he vas coded "yes" for question 11 and "yes" for this 
question. 

~le8. 13 Number of prior arrests 

Check PIN and Arrest History cards. If there are three offenses with the same 
arrest date, code this as one arrest. Be careful not to count the same arrest 
twice. Use worksheet provided in the coding form. Sometimes there vill be 
copies of U.S. Department of Justice documents which list prior record. Look 
at these also. We are interested in the number of arrests and not what the 
arrests were made for. So in the situation 1n which one arrest was made for 
three different offenses, we would still code this as one arrest. We are not 
interested in arrests for offenses which were handled in juvenile court or any 
status offender arrests. We are interested in arrests for offenses treated in 
adult court. If you find nO history of any arrests, code "0" and not 
"unknowu ... 

DO NOT COUNT THE FOLLOWING OFFENSES AS PRIOR ARRESTS OR PRIOR CONVICTIONS. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
S. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
It. 

Traf~4c offenses (except DUI, Reckless Driving, Hit and Run (leaving 
the u...!ene» 
Wildlife violations 
Uttering 
Any Oapias--failure to appear, etc. 
Non-support (unless this i8 an original offense) 
Bastardy 
Juvenile offenses 
Non-criminal probation or parole violations I 

Public drunkenness/possession of beer by minor 
Awol 
Drunk and disorderly 

If a warrant is with~awn, this counts neither as an arrest nor a 
conviction. • 
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Quea. 14 Number of prior convictions 

Check Police Arrest History Card, PIN, and District Court Name Index flle. 
Use the worksheet provided in the coding sheet. We are interested in the 
nusber of convictions, thus if one arrest was made for three offensee, all 
three of which resulted in conVictions, this wo\ud be coded •• -three" 
convictioas. We are not interested in convictions for offenses handled in 
juvenile court--only convictions in District and Superior Court. If you find 
no convictions on any records, code "0." Ihus, if PIN has information about 
the arrest for a particular offense but doesn't have any conviction data 
listed. we would count this lack of information as no conviction. DO NOT 
INCLUDE MINOR TRAFFIC OFFENSES~ Do include DUI. reckless driving, hit and 
run, etc. 

For prior record check in Mecklenburg D.C. Name Index file: 

1. If you have a.good local arrest history, only search years in the 
file .. for which you have an arrest date. 

2. If :~u do not have a good arrest history, i.e., there is no PIN check 
and/or police arrest history in D.A. files, you will need to do an 
extl!nsive search of each year in the D. C. Name Index file. 

If a WI'rant is withdrawn, this counts neither as an arrest nor a 
conviction. 

PJC with costs, taxed with costs were counted as convictions. Simple 
PJC'. were not counted as convi~tions • 

.. 
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~ Ques. 15 PIN check included? 
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If there vas a PIN check in the D.A. files or the police files, code "yea." 
PBI checks were included her~. '!'hue this question would be coded ·yes." 

Ques. 16 Police Arrest history 

Check D.A. or police records. If there·are no records in the D.A. file, but 
the D.A. has written explicitly "No prior record in Mecklenburg," count this 
as "yes." If there is "no record" written by D.A., this is not enough to be 
counted as an arrest history, 80 code "no" in this ease. Code "yes" if JOU 

find at least one record (may b~ pre.ent offense arrest) on the defendant in 
. police files. 

/II 
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Ques. 17 Date principal offense allegedly committed 

Thi. ia the date for the principal offense. the Police Arreat Report has the 
exact date. the date i. al.o .entioned on the Warrant for Arre.t or the 
Magiatrate'. Order, but often it ia not accurate. (In Mecklenburg, see D.A. 
filea). Use earliest available date if offense laated over a period of time. 
Thia date .ust be on or after July I, 1981 or thia defendant .hould Dot be 
coded at all. 

Ques. 18 Defendant subject to Fair Sentencing Act for principal offense? 

For all deep. sample data collected in 1981-1982. this will be "yes". the code 
i8 already filled in on the coding form. 

.. 
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Ques. 19 Court Docket Number for principal offense 

light-justify the nUllbers which appear after the ·CR." So the docket nUllber 
81CR21 would be coded ·SlCRO00021.· Do not put the ·S· in for CRSXXXX. 

Ques. 20 Total number of contemporaneous felony charges 

This will be the total nUllber of docket ntmbers listed ou the cover sheet of 
the coding form. Include both companio'ii and principal offenses. ONLY INCLUDE 
FELONIES. 

" 

.. 
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Ques. 21 Number of co-defendants 

See District Court shuck outside and/or D.A. files in Charlotte. In 
Kecklenburg, the co-defendants are put in the same complaint file and the 
n .. es are listed on the outside of the file. Count up all the co-defendants 
in all of the contemporaneous offenses, however, do not include any 
individuals twice in the count. Only include co-defendants vbo are treated in 
adult court. We are not counting co-defendanta who are handled in juvenile 
court. In addition, some co-perpetratora of the offenae may never be charged 
and thus are not for our purposes considered co-defendants. So, you may see 
three people listed on the papering fom. (in Kecklenburg) and only one person 
may have been charged. Only he is considered a defendant--the others are not 
considered co-defendants. Only include felony co-defendants. It may be 
possible that the co-defendant is not coded in the sample (aay he started 
court processing in Karch). Although there is no form for him, he would still 
be included in the count 'of co-defendants. l11e defendant himself is n'Jt 
counted as one of the co-defendants. Don't code ·unknown"--code "00" if you 
can't find .• ny co-defendant. 

Ques. 22 Defendant Number 

Same as Question 1. Leave blank--will be assigned later. 

II 
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Ques. 23 Did police officer wi.tness the crim.e? 

See Police Investigative Report. and Arrest Report. "Witnessing" the crime 
.eans vitnessing any eleaent of the crime. If you are unsure that the police 
officer has vitaessed an elemenl:, check the HC Crimes book. 

Ques. 24 Eye-witness to the crim.e who is available to testify 

See Police Investigative Report. Include police officer and c<rdefendaats 
only if they are available to testify. Thus if co-defendant refuses to 
testify or witnessing police officer has been killed, they are DOt considered 
eye-vitaesses available for testifying- We are iutereated in vitaesses who 
were available early in the process. Thus, if you see statements by witnesses 
in the papering, assUIle these witnesses are available to testify ualess they 
explicitly .ay they are unwilling to testify_ Just because vitnessea fail to 
show up aad the case is dismissed doesa't necessarily mean they were 
unavailable to testify • 

• 
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(~~, Ques. 25 Confession or incriminating statement by defendant 

C'· .'. 
',' 

Check Police Investigative Report or papering (in Mecklenburg) • Use your own 
judga.ent when cla.aifying a atatement al "incriminating," but use a very broad 
criterion. we are intereated in .tatements made at the time of arrest or 
around that point in time. We are not interested, for example, in atatements 
.ade at trial. If there ia a Police Investigative Report and there is no 
atatement by the defendant, a.lume that if the defendant had aade a .tatement, 
there would be documentation, and code "no." If there ia no Police 
Investigative leport, it ia unknown whether the defendant .. de a atatement and 
code ·unknown." Uaually if there is a form waiving the right to remain 
ailent, there will be a atatement by the defendant. In Nev Hanover Police 
Department, often there was jult the waiver form And no accompanying atatement 
vaa there, this question VBI atill coded as "yes" becauae officials just 
didn't microfilm the acc~anying statement. 

Thia atatement must be made by the defendant to authorities and not something 
someone else" said the defendant said. 

Ques. 26 Identifiable physical evidence 

Check Police Investigative Report, plus any lab reports in police files. If 
the defendant was caught in the act of a crime, do not consider his being 
caught. as physical evidence connecting""hlm to the crime, but of course you 
would 8ay there was an eye-witness. Use a broad criterion for evidence--it 
may even be aomething about the co-defendant. 

In a drug case, if the "drugs" turned out not to be a controlled substance, 
thil quest1.on was coded "no." 

Almolt all drug, forgery, uttering, and embezzlement cases have identifiable 
physical evidence. 

Burglary tools are considered.physical evidence • 

.. 
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Ques. 27 Weapon or firearm involved in principal offense? 

Check police Investigative Report plus any lab reports. "Involved in this 
offense" .eans u8ed in the commission of the offense. Thus if a guy uses a 
knife in an assault charge, this is counted as -a weapon under the defendant's 
control.- 1£ his co-defendant or co-perpetrator uses a weapon, thi8 1s 
considered "weapon not under the defendant's control." 1£ the offense charged 
ia "Posse.sion of marijuana" and the defendant comes to the door with a gun only 
to be .et by five police"officers, this is not considered "a weapon involved in 
this offense." We are only interested in weapons used by defendants and 
co-defendant8 (or co-perpetrators). If a pollce officer uses a gun, this is not 
conaidered "a weapon involved in thi8 offense." Plain old larceny of firearma--
in which they are not used in the larceny itself would not be coded as a weapon 
involved in the offense. We are not considering minor burglary tools as 
weapona--things like crowba~, screwdrivers, etc. 

Tools used to break or enter were not counted as weapons..( even if a knife was 
used). 

No .stter what the "weapon" was in an assault with deadly weapon charge, this 
"weapon" was coded as a weapon. We coded "weapon" as weapon if the court 
considered it so. 

Ques. 28 Weapon or firearm involved in companion offenses? 

SlIme as above. 

.. 
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Ques. 29 Did principal offense involve harm to the victim? 

Check Police Investigstive Report. If the amount stolen was over $700, we 
would consider it -substantially in excess of amount to prove offenae." We are 
interested in actual physical harm to the victim, not psychological harm. 

Usually for B + E we are coding "no harm to the victim" for this que8tion and 
-no property stolen or damaged' for Ques. 37 and 38. Stay with this policy 
un1es8 there i8 major damage done during the B + E. Thus if property damage 
over $100 is done for B + E, code "04" or "05" for question 29 or 30 and put in 
the .. ount for questions 37 and 38. Credit card theft is always coded "04." 
Credit card fraud is coded "04" or "05," depending on the value of the fraud. 

If the defendant is charged with conspiracy or an attempt, and the crime 11 not 
carried out, then code "no harm" for questions 29 and 30. Do code, however, the 
property value questions (37 and 38), and the drug questions. Only code harm if 
the offense wal actually carried out, either by the defendant or codefendant(s). 

Perjury, drug offenses, escape, or sex offenses between two consenting adults 
(or between two consenting teenagers) are coded as "no victim." Obtaining 
controlled substance by fraud or forgery is coded "no harm to victim." 

06--this was coded liberally. Basically any kind of aggressive physical act was 
counted as "other injury." Q:l1llmOn law robbery, indecent liberties with a child, 
rape, or any assault offense are coded at least "06." 
NEVER CODE MISDEMEANOR COMPANION OFFENSES VALUE OR HARM UNDER PRINCIPAL OFFENSE! 

Ques. 30 Did companion offenses involve harm to the victim? 

Same as above. 

If there is a companion misdemeanor offense mentioned in a plea bargain or a 
companion misdemeanor credit card fraud (even if not in plea bargain) that 
resulted in property stolen or damaged, code "1~" or "13". Code "13" is for 

. companion misdemeanors whose total value il over $ 700. 

If sn offense has both companion mildemeanor and felony offenles. code ~he most 
serious harm: 

A) Physical injury is more serious than any property lOIS. 
B) Property 10s8 for felonies (minimum) is more serious than property loss for 

misdemeanors. (minimum). Code "04." 
C) Property loss for felonies (substantial) is more serious than property loss 

for misdemeanors. (substantial). Code "05." 
D) Property loss for misdemeanors (substantial) is more serious than property 

loss for felonies (minimum). In this situation, Code "13." 
.. ' 
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Ques. 3l Type of drug charged for principal offense 

This should be listed on the Arrest warrant or the Magistrate's Order or 
Indictment (if this is the charging instrument). Usually these will list the 
achedule number. If not, check the drug schedule sheet in the .anual. 

Soaetimea you viII get a weird case, say a drug charge, in which the defendant 
has been charged with selling 5 pills of LSD. After a lab report, it ia 
revealed that the pills were actually dyed plaster of paria. Still, for the 
queationa about what type of drug charged, amount.~ and unit, put down what was 
charged and not necessarily what was fact. 

Ques. 32 Type of drug charged for companion offenses 

Same as above. If there are several drugs charged, put down the most serious 
drug schedule. 

.. 
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Ques. 33 Amount of drug for principal offense 
",-

lirst check Magistrate's Order or Arrest warrant (or Indictment, if this is 
charging instrument). If you can't find the information on these, or it looks 
real flakey, check the Police Investigative Report. If the person is found with 
5.87 grams of hashish, then code it as "00005.9" (the type of unit is asked in 
ques.35). If there is no drug, code "-I" (place "-1" or "-2" immediately 
before the decimal point). If the drug is listed in a unit for which we have no 
code, try to convert the unit. For example, 1 ounce • 28 grams. If court 
records list three ounces, this would be coded as 84 grams. 

If there is a sale and delivery and also a possession charge, both involving the 
aame 30 grams of KJ, code 30 for amount for both the principal and companion 
offenses. 

Code ·unknown" if all you'have as the amount (say for marijuana) is "greater 
than 1 ounce." 

Ques. 34 Amount of drug for companion offenses 

Check the same sources as above. 
drug, total the amounts and enter 
involved, code the amount for the 
32. 

• 

If all companion offenses involve the same 
the total here. If there are different drugs 
most serious drug--the drug coded in Question 
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Ques. 35 Type of drug unit for principal offense 

Check Arrest Warrant, Magistrate's Order or Indictment (if this is the charging 
instrument). If you can't find the information in these, check the police 
records. 

If the drua amount is unknown but the drug unit is known, record the drug unit; 
do not use ·unknown" unless truly unknown. ("Over 1 01: .. of MJ" would be coded a. 'unknown' for Drug !mt. (Ques. 33) and coded a8 "2" (grams) for thi8 
question. ) 

.,. ... 
Ques. 36 Type of drug unit for companion offenses 

Check same 80urcea aa above. Use the unit for the drug charged in Question 32. 
Thus if the amount wa8 100 pills, you would enter "100" for question 34 and "3" 
for thi. question. 

.. 
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Ques. 37 Value for principal offense 

Check Arrest Warrant, Magistrate's Order or Indictment (if this i8 charging 
instrument). Thi. information i. al.o in the Arrest Report or Police 
Investigative Report. You .hould have DO problem flnding it. Just in csse the 
value i. not stated, ESTIMATE IT. If the value is given in aollars and cents, 
round ~ff the .. aunt to the nearest dollar. Unknown i. coded --1." It may be 
tricky deciding whether to code a value for a given offense. For example, in 
breaking or entering, the damage done to a door or window in the breaking would 
not be coded here unless as described in Ques. 29, over $100 of damage is done. 
We are generally interested only in offenses for which there is a value inherent 
in the nature of the offense (larceny, embezzlement, robbery, etc.). Do not 
include the value of drugs unless drugs were stolen. 

FIRST TRY AND GET VALUE FR<H THE MAGISTR...-\l'E'S ORDER OR WARRANT FOR. ARREST. IF 
THE VALUE IS NOT STATED mERE, l.OOK AT THE INDIC'IMENT. IF 'mERE IS NO 
I NDIC'lHENT , CHECK THE POLICE RECORDS. IN GENERAL THE USE OF COURT RECORDS IS 
PREFERRED OVER POLICE RECORDS FOR TRIS QUESTON. 

See Question 29 for more descriptions. 

-2 - value unknown (avoid at all costs but may be used with uttering, 
embezzlement or wher.e someone stole cash, and there was absolutely no hint of 
value) • 

h eredit card theft has 0 value. Enter "00000." 

DO !Q!. INCLUDE CQ{PANION MISDalEANORS MENTIONED IN PLEA BARGAIN OR MISDEMEANOR 
CREDIT CARD FRAUD IN THIS QUESTIONI 

Que.. 38 Value for companion offenses 

Same instructions as above. Be sure to enter TOTAL VALUE for all comp_nion 
felony offenses for'which there is a value. 

• 
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Ques. 39 Value of Companion Misdemeanors 

Check .ame sources a8 above. 

Inter the total value of all misdemeanors mentioned in ~lea bargain or 
aiedellleanor credit card fraud. 

-3 • value unknown (try not to use) 

Que •• 40 Value of recovered stolen property for principal offense 

Check. Police I~vestigat1ve Report. We are interested in property that has been 
recovered ~ anYQne--it doesn't necessarily have to be the police who recovered 
it. If the property was damaged or almost destroyed at the twe it was 
recovered; enter the value of the property at the time it was stolen. 

The value of recovered property cannot be greater than the value of the property 
.tolen. If the value declared by court records is inconsistent with the value 
declared by police records, ususlly take the court records figure. However, the 
value of property recovered, usually found in police records, may ·have to be 
readjusted to be consistent with court records, eiltlmat10n of value of property 
.tolen. See Beth for confusing cases. 

"-4 • value unknown (try not to use) 

• 
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Ques. 41 Value of recovered stolen property for companion offenses 

Check same sources as above. Be sure to TOTAL the amount for all companion 
felony offenses. 

-5 - value uDkoowll (try not to use) 

Ques. 42 Value of recovered stolen property for companion misdemeanors 

Check same sources as above. 

Enter total value recovered for misdemeanors mentioned in plea bargain or 
misdemeanor credit card fraud. 

-5 - value unknown (try not to use) 

." 
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Ques. 43 Victim/defendant relationship for principal offense 

Check Police Investigative Report. If there are several relationships between 
the victia and defeadant, code the relationship that will have the .08t impact 
on the outcome of the case. For £~ample, if the victim i8 both a police 
officer and an acquaintance, the fact that the victim vas a police officer 
vill probably carry aore weight, eo code "7" here. If, however, the police 
officer vict~ vas also a spouse, the fact that the victim vas a spouse 8hould 
have an even greater impact on outcome, and thus you should code "3~ (victim 
related ~ marriage). 

For forged checks or uttering, the victim (Questions 43, 44, 45 and 46) is the 
one who loees aoney. Most likely this is the BANK and not the individual 
vhose checks were stolen, etc. For credit card fraud, the victim i8 the bank 
eo code "victim is an organization." For CC theft, the victim is the 
individual vhose card vas 'stolen. Code the victim as a police officer even if 
he ¥asn't an oo-duty police officer. 

Perjury, escape, drugs, solicitation and aost sex crimes between two 
conaenting adults (or between two consenting teenagers) have no victim, 
generally_ Indecent liberties with a child or sex crimes with unwilling 
persons or minors have victims. 

Always code the individual as the victim of a robbery--not the organization. 

Always code "victim is organization" for Obtaining Controlled Substance by 
Fraud or Forgery, for this question, and Ques. 44, 45, and 46. 

Que •• 44 Age of victim for principal offense only 

Check Police Investigative Report. If the victim was the employer in QUes. 43 
and it so happens that the employer is conaidered an organization by the 
police and court, you would treat the victim in Ques. 44, 45 and 46 as an 
organization. Thus if the guy embezzled from a bank where he worked, the 
victim would be "present or past eaployer," but would be coded as "-1" for 
age; "3" for victim's sex; and "5" for victim's race. 

• 
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(Q[; Ques. 45 Victim's sex for principal offense 

Check Police Investigative Report • 

. Ques. 46 Victim's race for principal offense 

~ Check Police Investigative Report. 

(. 
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C Ques. 47 Defendant number 

( 
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Leave blank--will be assigned later. Same as Ques. 1. 

Ques. 48 Offense initially charged 

Check Arrest Warrant. Magistrate's Order or Indictment (if this is the 
charging instrument). See "Offense Code Directory~ in manual for six-digit 
code. If the offense is not listed in the directory, see Beth to have a 
nuaber assigned. DO NOT CODE THE OFFENSE LISTED ON THE POLICE ARREST REPORTI 

If ,au cannot find the offense code for a crfme involving an auto, use the 
8~aeral offense code. Thus larceny of an auto is not a separate offense 
code--it should be coded as regular larceny. 

• 
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Ques. 49 Form of arrest 

Check for Warrant for Arrest or Kagistrate's Order. If an Order for Arrest 
vaa 1aaued after an Indictment, then the Indictment i8 the fora of arrest and 
code "3." If there i. a Summon8 in the court recorda, code "4." Do DOt 
confu8e Arre8t Warrants with Search Warrants. If you have a weird Ca8e in 
vhich an Arrest Warrant ia iaaued, but never aerved, and aub.equently an 
Indictment i. returned followed b1 an Order for Arrest and the defendant is 
picked up with this Order, the question here would be coded as "Order for 
Arreat ba8ed on Indictment." 

If there i. a companion offenee committed before the principal offen8e and the 
defendant ia picked up and jailed for the companion offen8e, aubsequently an 
Arreat Warrant i8 iS8ued for the principal offense, code the form of arre8t as 
"arre8t with warrant"; the date Arre8t Warrant iS8ued for the principal 
offen8e; the date of arres,t the 8ame day as i8sue (8ince defendant didn't make 
bail for companion offen~e and technically warrant couldn't be 8erved); and 
the charging instrument a8 "neither." 

Juvenile transferred to SC • "not arrested." 

When the charging instrument is a Criminal Summons, code "4" (not arrested). 

Be careful--court personnel sometimes use the wrong forms. 

-.-
~. 

Ques. 50 Date Arrest Warrant or Order for Arrest issued 

Thia i8 on the Arrest Warrant. Be careful not to put down date Arre8t Warrant 
vaa aerved (which is on the back of the warrant). If none (~nd there will be 
no Arrest Warrant if a Magistrate's Order or Criminal Summons was used). enter 
·~l." If an Order for Arrest was iS8ued based on an indictment, enter that 
date here. In the situation described above, you would put down the date the 

'Order for Arrest was issued. We are interested in the arrest that actually 
occurred. 

Sometimes there i8 an Order for Arrest i8sued that i8 based on the Indictment 
when the defendant i8 in jail. This is a mistake--do not code this. 

For a Criminal Sum,lIona or juvenile case transferred to S.C •• code "-1" (no 
Arrest Warrant iaaued) • 

.. 
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Ques. 51 Date of arrest 

Thia i •. the date the Warrant for Arrest or Order for Arrest was received by 
the defeadaat·. If a Magistrate's Order vas ia.ued, the best place to look for 
the 'arrfolat date i. on the Police Arrest Report. In Mecklenburg, only the 
front s1de of the Warrant for Arrest fora i8 cop1ed, 80 you will need to check 
either the Police Arrest Report or the court files for th1s date. 

For Cr~iDal Summon., code the date the summoDs was i8sued. 

For juvenile cases tran8ferred to se, use the date Indictment was issued as 
date of arrest. 

Ques. 52 Date Magistrate's Order issued 

This 1s' on the Magistrate's Order form. 

For a Cr1minal Summons and juvenile cases transferred to se, code "-1" (no 
Magistrate's Order issued). 

• 
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C"," .. Ques. 53 TIFe of first pretrial release 

For Criminal Summons and juveniles transferred to SC (who are not put in 
preitrial detention aa an adult), code "10" (not arrested). 

In the court recorda, check the blue Release Order form and the yellow 
Appearance Bond foru. We are interested in the first tfllie the defendant 
actually obtained release. So, if the defendant couldn't aake an initial bond 
of $10,000, and the boad was later reduced to $2,500 vhich the defendant was 
able to ute and vas relea.ed, you would code this a. -released" and not "9"-
Dot released. If the defeadant is released but later violates bail and is 
thrown back in jail, still record first pretrial release. 

It .. y be difficult to distinguish a professional bondsman from an 
acco.modation bondsman. Often a professional uses a stamp to 81gn on the line 
and he will have a gold seal vith a N.C. Insurance Number on the Appearance 
Boad form. 

. - .~ 

Pretrial release (PTR) is handled in several ways. Often when a defendant is 
handed over to PTR, any bond amount is stricken from the record or a line is 
drawn through the amount. In this case the amount of the bail is "0." Other 
tiaes a defendant will be assigned to PTR and the bond viII not be crossed out 
and there may even be a yellow Appearance Bond form with it. In this case, 
code the amount of the bond. 

If ,ou see the phrase "defendant recognized" this is coded as "released on own 
recognizance." If there is a bond amount associated with it--in other words 
if it hasn't been scratched out--code the amount. 

If there is just a blue form, the defendant may have been released--check the 
back side of the form to see if the defendant has signed it. Usually, though, 
there will be both a blue and yellow Appearance Bond form if the defendant 
gets out on secured ~nd. 

For real or personal property, you need to see written evidence that the 
property was put up for bond. This property doesn't necessarily have to be 
the defendant's to be coded as "OS." 

You .. y see forms indicating how much someone'. property is worth. BE 
CAaEFUL. 'Dai. may be for .n accOIIIIlodation bondsman'. proof of surety and ~ 
property itself being put up for bond. 

REMEMBER THIS IS FOR THE PRINCIPAL OFFENSE I I 

I 
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Ques. S4 Which judicial official set pretrial conditions on which defendant 
actually obtained release? 

Check blue Release Order form. If bond has been reduced check Motion for 
Bond Reduction form. Also check yellow Appearance Bond fora to see 1£ 
conditions of release were changed froa the Release Order form. Be sure to 
code judicial official who set conditions on which defendant actually obtained 
release. This .. y entail tracing forma and dates. 

If the conditions are the same in the Release Order form as the Appearance 
land fora, code the judicial official who set up the conditions on the blue 
Relea.e Order form. If the conditions change from the blue form to the yellow 
fora, code the judicial official who set conditions on the yellow Appearance 
Bond form. 

It'. difficult to distingUish magistrate's and clerk's. When in doubt, 
.agistrate vas chosen. See Offense Code Directory for names of District and 
Superior Court judges. 

REMEMBER THIS IS POR THE PRINCIPAL OFFENSE!l 

Por Criminal Summons and juveniles transferred to SC (who are not put in 
pretrial detention as an adult), code "6" (not arrested). 

....... 
~. 

Ques. 55 Amount of bail 

Check the Release Order form and Appearance Bond form and also any Motion for 
Bond Reduction forms you may find. Por the amount of bail, cOlie the amount 
fQr which the defendant actually obtains the first pretrial release. If the 
defendant did not obtain any release, put down the amount of tlite most recent 
bail aount. 

R.e.eaber. even for unsecured appearance bonds. there vill be all amount., 

So.etaes there viii be separate bonds set for companion offellllJes. In this 
case, code the amount of bond it will take for the defendant tC) get out of 
jail. If there is one $5,000 bond and one $4,000 bond, then the amount of 
bail is $ 9 • 000. 

For Cri.m.1nal Summons and juveniles transferred to SC (who are not P\~t in 
pretrial detention as an adult), code ·-3~ (not arrested). ----

Escape cases were coded as "bail denied. Of If a bail amount vall set but 
defendant did not obtain pretrial release, this is not "bail df~nied." 

• 
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(. Que •• 56 Date defendant obtained pretrial release 

Check .ame aources as above. Hake ext~a sure you put down the date for the 
FIIST pretrial release. Pay close attention to the date. on the forms. 

RI!KI!KBER mIS IS FOB. PB.INCIPAL OFFENSE I I 

For Cr1a1nal Swamons aud juvenile. transferred to SC (who are ~ put in 
pretrial detention as an adult). code --3" (nor arrested). 

Ques. 57 Date of Order for Arrest issued for failure to appear in .court 

Check for "order of forfeitu~e on appea;ance bond • • "and Order for Arrest 
based on forfeiture of appearance bond. Be sure that the Order for Arrest 
fora i'-for forfeiture of appearance bond, since the Order for Arrest form can 
be used for aany purposes. If there is nothing in the files about forfeiting 
any boud. code -none." 

Even if an Order for Arrest i8 1.sued and subsequently stricken, code the date 
. here. We are interested in whether the Order for Arrest was issued, 

regardless of its final status. 

For Criminal SummoDs, code the same as always • 

. ~ 
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~~- Ques. 58 Reason for dismissal 

( 

(-

Check Diai.8al/Di_i8sal with Leave form. This form has the rea80ns -for 
diai •• al listed on it. This question was devised mainly for dismissal by 
pro.ecutor. If the D.A. writes "other" on the Di_is,al/Dismi •• al with Leave 
for. and his .tated reason is actually one of the other codes listed on the 
que.tion, .eke the corre~tion and enter the code that applies. In other 
word., if the prosecutor indicates "other" and writes down that the reason for 
di .. i.sal was because the defendant couldn't be found, you would code "5" and 
not 106." If the case was dismissed by the judge, you would most likely code 
"3"--insufficient evidence to warrant prosecution. 

You may run across situations in which the principal felony is dismissed and 
the defendant is found guilty (or pleads guilty) to companion misdemeanors. 
Normally we aren't concerned with misdemeanors, but in this case, ignoring the 
aisdemeanor information WI:)uld give a biased picture of what's happening. If 
o-n the dismissal form there is explicit mention of the felony principal charge 
being dismi8sed in exchange for some agreement about companion misdemeanors, 
code "4" for'this question. -

Witnesses failing to appear should be coded as "insufficient evidence." 

In Mecklenburg, if a case is dismissed and the prosecutor gives the reason as 
"no papering," code this as "other. It 

If the case is disnissed because the prosecuting witness wanted to withdraw, 
this is considered "insufficient evidence." 

If the case is disnissed by a judge (say for no probable cause), this would be 
coded as "insufficient evidence" and "dtsmissal or non-suit by judge" for 
Question 80. 

A dismissal due to failure to follow the speedy trial law is a dismissal by a 
judge and should be coded as wother." 

Code "prosecution not required for public interest" as "other" and write it 
in. 

If there was "no true bill" and DA disnissed case, code this as a 
W3"--insufficient evidence. 



<: Que •• 59 Defendant'. custodial status at time of conviction 

(~ 

Check Release Order form, Appearance Bond form, and Motion for Bond 
leduc tion fora. 

Por Crim1ual Sua_ons and juveniles transferred to SC (who are ~ in jail), 
code "." (not arre.ted) •. 

If not coavicted, code "not convicted" even if defendant is in jail. 

Por juvenile. transferred to SC, who are put in pretrial detention as adults 
and DOt released. code. "3." 

Quee. 60 Type of attorney 

Check to see if there is an Affidavit of Indigency form. If indigency was 
established, the defendant didn't have a private lawyer. There may also be a 
fora vaiving the right to counsel. In counties with a public defender system 
distinguishing between a court-appointed and public defender may be difficult. 
Look on the outside of the District Court shuck. A lawyer's name viII often 
be written on the outside. If the nam.···ls followed by "app.," the lawyer was 
appointed (you would also .ee an Indigency form). If the name is followed by 
PD. the lawyer was a public defender. In Mecklenburg. the situation 1. a 
little stickier. All indigent people are funneled through the Public 
Defender's office. The PD office either a.signs an a.siatant public defender 
(see liat in manual) or a "fa~out" lawyer. Both of these lawyera are 
referred to aa public defeaders by the Public Defender'. office. We however, 
viII make a diatinction between a "farm-out" and a regular PD. Thus if the 

. PD'. nae is on our list of public defenders, we viiI code him a. "2." If his 
n .. e is DOt on the liat. we viII code him as a court-appointed lawyer ("3"). 
If ,ou see n~ references made to any Indigency fol'lll, PD memos, or "app.'t 
beside the lawyer' 8 nAIIIle, he i. aoat likely a privately retained lawyer. Use 
your best guess for this question. 

If the lawyers change. code the type for the new lawyer. 

If in the shuck or S.C. files of Mecklenburg or Buncombe County you see that a 
defendant was ass1gned a public defender, but you can't find a name anywhere, 
code "5" since we can't tell if it vas a public defender or a "farm-out" I 

attorney. 

Try not to use "none"--use "unknown." This 1s especially so in District 
Court. 

• 
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Ques. 61 Did defendant lIake a post-conviction motion (motion for appropriate 
relief) : 

Check court files. '!bere is no special form for this; it will be typed like a 
brief. If there i. no lIotion in file, code oono." If the defendant filed a 
aotion for appropriate relief which va.s subsequently stricken or Dot followed 
through, still code thi.· •• "yes." We are interested in whether any 1I0tions 
were filed, .nd DOt necee9arily their final st.tus. 

Que.. 62 Did defendant make a post-conviction motion challenging the sentence 
itself: 

Salle instructions as above. 

.. 
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Quel. 63 Was lentence modified or corrected after original judgment? 

Only code ·ye." if the judge changed the active time. CYO status. or prison 
TS. jail commitment. Do not code ·yes" if the judge changed the conditions of 
probation or credit for ttae served. If the judge changed the amount of 
active t~e. GO BA~ and correct the queltions about active t~e for principal 
offense and total actiTe ttae for all offen.es and credit for t~e served 
(tf necessa~) to reflect the revised active t~e. Also go back and correct 
Que •• 86 (Type of active ttae) or Ques. 134 (CYO) to reflect the corrected 
judgment. 

If the judge changes the active t~e. as 1111! agreed. this question ..culd be 
coded ·yes.· If the sentence modification occurs on a later da~e than the 
or.iginal sentencing. leave the original date--do not change it to reflect the 
modified sentence date. 

Ques. 64 Did defendant file notice of appeal? 

Check.the back of the Warrai'lt for Arrest. Magistrate's Order, or final 
judgment forms. If nothing is indicated on these forms. code "no." Remember 
if you get a ease that has been appealed, do not code What happens on appeal 
if the appeal is to the court of appeals. 

We are coding "writ of certiori" as appeals for this question, although 
technically;. they are not appeals. 

We do not consider cases Which were appealed from District Court to Superior 
Court as "appeals." We are interes.ted in whether the case _s appealed to the 
Court of Appeals. But remember, if a case _8 appealed from District Court to 
Superior Court, we code the disposition information for What went on in 
Superior .court. 
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Que •• 65 Presentence Report 

It 1. hard to find pre.entence reports. In Mecklenburg, these are sometimes 
in the D.A. files. Other tt.es 10u will lee references to PSI reports ordered 
or _de on the D.C. Ihuck, but lOu wn't lee any. When this occurs, code 
-written prelentence report,· and DOt ·unknown.· If lOu see DO references 
4Inyvhere to any PSI ordeted or ude, code ·DO." 

Ques. 66 Presentence diagnostic commitment 

If the~e is no PSD commitment mentioned in the files and defendant is 
convicted. code "convicted but no PSD commitment." 

• 
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<:. Ques. 67 Date of first appearance 
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In Charlotte, check the outside of the D.A. file. If the first appearance is 
not indicated there, check the District Court shuck. The first date listed on 
the outside of the shuck il often the first appearance. AlIa check the blue 
Relea.e Order £01.. Another clue .. y be the date counsel vas appointed, as 
this 1s often done at the first appearance. Try not to use unknown. We are 
coding "the date the fir It appearance vas scheduled, even if it turns out he 
didn't sbow up. Thts il because we often can't tell just by the date on the 
sbuck whether the defendant actually did show up. Sometimes an Order for 
Arrest is made, sometimes not. 

Soaet~es it looks as if people in custody don't get a first appearance. Code 
"none" here. 

For juveniles transferred' to SC whose only first appearance i8 a8 a juvenile, 
code "none." 

"For escape cases, if date of first appearance is the date of final 
disposition, this is not really a first appearancej code "none." 

The Following Seven Questions Refer to Felonies Only 

Questions 68 through 73 refer only to felonies explicitly mentioned in a plea 
bargain. 00 NOT INCLUDE CQotPANION MISDEMEANORS MENTIONED IN A PLEA BARGAIN! 

Ques. 68 On Prine. Offense, did the D.Aa agree to recommend a prison term? 

Check the Transcript of Plea form and Dismissal/Dismissal with Leave form. 
Anewer "yes" only if there is an explicit agreement to this effect. (Check 
Plea Adjudication form in Charlotte). 

On the Transcript of Plea form, check the space at the bottom of the form for 
the plea bargain--~ot the space at the top. If you say "yes" for this 
question you must answer "yes" for Ques. 71. Recommending fine/costs, Or 
restitution only is not coded "yes" here. 

-=-

If the D.A. recommends a prison term or range and probation, this question 1s 
. atill coded "yes.- This question can still be-.uswered "yes" for cases 

resulting in probation and/or a suspended sente~ce. 

Ques. 68A On Prine. Offense, concurrent or consecutive recommendation? 

Check same sources as above • 

• 
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Que •• 69 On Prine. Offense, did D.A. agree to recommend probation? 

Check lame sources as above. 

If ,ou code 'yel' for this question, you aust code 'yes' for Ques. 71 
(Ientence reco.mendation on any offense). A recomm~ndation of probation is 
Itill considered a lentence recommendation. 

Ques. 70 Did the D.A. recommend that the principal offense be consolidated 
with other companion offense. for judpent? 

For example, If the plea bargain explicitly lays that B + E + L will be 
conlolidated for judgment, code "yee," rather than coding "no companion felony 
offensea. " 

the wording must .ay"consolidated." Do not code recommendation for 
·concurrent sentences" here. 

,I 
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Que •• 71 Did D.A. agree to make a sentence recommendation on any offense? 

Look at Diamissal/Dismi •• al with Leave form and Transcript of Plea form. We 
are interested in explicit bargain. made and documented--not any notes made by 
the D. A. If 10u find a fom that i. not dgned by the judge, the plea 
agre.ent bas not been ... de. lecoamaending a probation sentence 18 a sentence 
reco.mendation. • 

Bere, unlike Q. 68 and 69, <:YO, work releaae, and recollllllendi1l8 finC! only are 
coded ·yes." this question i8 coded more broadly than Ques. 68 and 69. 
"Sentence" here means more than just active time or probation. 

Ques. ~2 Did the D.A. agree to dismlslf'''one of more of the companion offenses? 

Same instructions 8S above. 

B + E + L haa a 20-year Gaximum sentence. If, for example, B + E is dismissed 
(it may even have a diami.sal form with it) and the defendant plead guilty to 
either felony or misdemeanor larceny, this is a REDUCTION and not a diamissal. 

• 
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c:-: Ques. 73 Did the D.A. agree to reduce any offense? 
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Same instructions as above. 

BE CAllUUL WITH THIS QUESTION. Sometimes what the court people lht as a 
di .. iaaal ia actually a reduction. If the defendant vas charged with B + E + L 
and the Plea forma a.y that the B + Z were diamisaed and the defendant plead 
luilty to aiadmeanor larceny, this is aimply • REDUCTION and not a DISMISSAL. 

If you are not aure about how to deal with a plea, see Suaan. 

Ques. 74 Defendant Number 

Leave blank. Number is assigned aftez:..-coding. 

• 
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Ques. 75 Charging instrument 

Check in court records for Arrest Warrant or Magistrate's Order. If Order for 
Arrest was issued after Indictment, then the Indictment vas the charging 
instrument. If an Information was the sole charging instrument, code "2." If 
an Inforution was uaed after an Indictment (¥ben the Indictment is not 
accompanied b,y an Arrest·~rrant or Magistrate's Order), then the Indictment 
is still the charging instrument. Sometimes court people use the wroDB form 
for the charging instrument. You will sometimes see an Arrest warrant form 
that has been issued after the arrest has been made. What haa happened here 
i .. that people used the wrong form. they should have used a Magistrate's 
Order form. When this situation arise8, we will correct their error and code 
the charging instrument as a ~gistrate'8 Order." Basically we are 
interested in whether the arrest occurred before or after official papers were 
filed. In Mecklenburg, this i8 in D.A. files. 

In the situation described in Ques. 49 in which an Arrest Warrant is issued 
but never served and the defendant is indicted and picked up (arrested) with 
an Order for Arrest based on Indictment. the Indictment is the charging 
instrument. We are interested in the charging instrument that actually got 
the defendant started in the judicial process. 

For Criminal Summons, code "4" (not arrested). 

Juvenile cases transferred to SC are coded as "3" (Indictment). 

Ques. 76 Charge on Indictment (or Information! if Information i8 charging 
instrument) 

Check the Indictment form (in Mecklenburg this 18 in D.A. files)$ See the 
Offense Code Directory for code number. thi8 que8tion refers to any 
Indictment, regardless of whether it occurs before or after .rr~st. Even if 
the parties dislike what has been charged on the Indictment and subsequently 
use an Information, still code the charge on the Indictment. We are odly 
interested in coding what is on an Information if the Information is the 
charging instrument. If the case ends before the Indictment is returned (and 
there i. actually an Indictment form), do not code the charge; code "none." 

Do not code the charge on the Indictment unless the Indictment i8 signed by 
the Grand Jury. 

.. 
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Ques. 77 Date of Indictment (or Information, if Information ia charging 
instrument) 

Check Indictment form. This is the day the "true bill" va. returned, NOT the 
day it vaa sub.ttted to the Grand Jury. Be careful to get the right date. If 
the case vas disposed of before the Indictment (even though an Indictment form 
.ay be in the files) do not code the date--code "none." In Mecklenburg, the 
Indictment form i8 in the D.A. filea. 

If there is an Indictment followed by an Information, we are atill interested 
in the date for the Indictment. We are only interested in the date for an 
Inforaation if there i8 no Indictment, and the Information is the charging 
instrument. 

If there i8 more than one Indictment, code the date of the first Indictment. 

Ques. 78 Date of final trial court disposition 

There are many so~rces of inf~rmation ~or this question. See the back of the 
Magistrate's Order or Warrant for Arrest. Check the "Dismissal/Diemissal with 
Leave form, Transcript of Plea form, or final judgment forms~ In Mecklenburg, 
the final disposition viII be written on the out8ide of the D.A. file. If 
sentencing occur. after the conviction date, do not put down date of 
sentencing. 

Be careful about date of final disposition. If the defendant pleads guilty 
.and there ia a delay for sentencing (.ay a PSI i8 ordered), enter the date the 
plea vas accepted and not the date of the flnal judgment forms (those forms 
are used mainly for sentencing). 

• 
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(::. Que •• 79 Date of sentencing 
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This ia the aame date aa the final dilpolition unless otherwiae Doted. 
Sentencias .. y be delayed if a preaentenee report ia ordered. 

Thia date ia found on the Felony Judgaent and Co.mit.ent form (FSA) or the old 
Judgment fom (Non-FSA).· 

Que.. 80 TYpe of disposition 

Koat of these codes are aelf-explanatory and will be found in many places in 
the D.A. or court files. If the judge gives a P.J.C. with coata, thia is a 
conviction. Alwaya put dOilin lentence data if ,ou find It. So lf JOu bave a 
caae with PJC for 2 montha and then a aentence, code the aentence. Only code 
P.lC if it ia PJC and you can't find a aentencing date. Be careful. with OS and 
06; uae OS only if there ia • plea barga1n--an agreement recorded or a 
D1 .. iaaal fom or Tranlcript of Plea for.. iut remember, the plea agreement 
can involve adsdemeanora and be coded aa ·plea agreement on record· (·S·)--a8 
loag a. plea for principal offen.e vaa part of ~ type of bargatn~ 

• 
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Que.. 81 Stage of final trial court disposition 

This is fairly self-evident. If the case ended in District O)urt, code "1"; 
Superior Court, code "3." In Mecklenburg, the stage is indic,ated on the 
outside of the D.A. file. Be careful to code "2" if "No True Bill" was 
returned by the Grand Jury and the case was diemis8ed. 

Ques. 82 Initials of judge present at final disposition 

Look at the back of the Warrant fo.r Arrest, Magistrate's Order, or final 
juda-nt forms. Usually the judge has his name typed beside I~r under his 
signature. If not, try and make out his name and match it to one of the names 
011 the "Coding for Superior Court and District Court judges" :In this manual. 
If )IOu can't find the name, see Susan and we will add the naml!to our list of 
judges. If the case vas diemissed by the D.A., code XXXX, unl.ess, as in 
Buncombe, the judge signs an order for the diemi.sal, and then code judge's 
name. 

.. 
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Ques. 83 Offense of conviction 

Check Warrant for Arrest, Magistrate's Order, or final judgment forms. See 
"Offen8e Code Directory" in .. nual. In Mecklenburg. the offen.e of conviction 
viII be on the outside of the D.A. files. 

Ques. 84 Felony Class of Offense of Conviction 

Check Felony Judgment and Commitment form. If the class is missing from the 
form, see "Offense Code Directory" for the class of tbe offense of conviction. 

Only felony convictions have a felony class. 

• 
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Ques. 85 Type of sentence 

Check Warrant for Arrest, Magistrate'a Order, final judgment forms, and 
probstion forma. Por Mecklenburg, check the outside of the D.A. files. 

Soaetimes 10u will find • sentence like this: the defendant is given a 
sentence of two years in·prison vhich is suspended for five years. There is 
an active ttae given of two days, for which (since the defendant has spent two 
days in pretrial detentiotO the defendant is given credit for two day. 
served. This should be coded as a ·split sentence- and the active time should 
be recorded in the appropriate questiona. 

aestitution should be coded as "3." 

If a sentence is suspended, the defendant can be placed on "supervised" or 
·unsupervised" probation. Unfortunately, court personnel don't alvays use 
this terainology. If probation is .entioned, but no mention of "supervised" 
or "unsupervised" is made, code it aa ",.uperviaed" probation. If all the 
judgment aays ia that the sentence vas suspended and makes no aentlon of 
probation, code this as "unsupervised." 

For felony convictions, supervised vs. unsuperviaed probation will be 
specifically stated on the PelonyProbation form. 

Code death sentence as "8." 

If defendant get a sentence like 5 years suspended aentence, 3 years 
probation, you code "supervised probation" here and 5 years for Ques. St • 

... 
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Ques. 86 Type of active time 

Check same sources as above. In Mecklenburg, you will often see " ... 
custody of Mecklenburg County Jail to be assigned to the North Carolina 
Department of Corrections .. "This is a prison term. 

Code death sentence a~ "5." 

For split sentences and short jail sentences, look at the wording for active 
time only. Be careful to make the proper distinction between prison and jail. 
If it says, "jail • ~ • under custody of N.C. Depq. of Corrections," this is 
prison. If it explicitly says time to be served' ~only) in local facility, it 
is jail. 

For felony convictions, check for active time on the Felony Judgment and 
Commitment form. Active time given under special probation appears on Felony 
Probation form. The phrase "in the custody of the Dept. of Correction" will 
be crossed out on the Felony Judgment and Commitment form for jail sentences. 

Ques. 87 Principal offense ended in a misdemeanor conviction: Total minimum 
active time to be served fo~,principal offense 

Check Magistrate's Order, Warrant for Arrest, and the old final judgment form. 
(Non':'FSA) If one time 'is given, say "five years," this is a maximum and the 
minimum (although not explicitly stated) is 0 days. So if you get a sentence 
of "five years~" code the minimum as "00 00 00." Whenever you get a minimum 
and a maximum explicitly spelled out, code these lengths. 

If a sentence is to be served, ". • • at expiration of sentences now serving," 
this'means the defendant is already in jail (or prison) and doesn~refer to 
the present offenses. If the judgment says " ••• at expiration of sentences 
!.2 be .!!:-rved," this means at the end of the present sentences imposed in the 
current judgments. 

If a defendant received active time for a felony conviction for the principal 
offense, code "-3. II 00 NOT RECORD THAT ACTIVE TIME FOR' THIS QUESTION. 

• 
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Ques. 88 Principal Offense ended in a Misdemeanor Conviction: Total ~aximum 
active time to be served for principal offense 

Ch~ck same sources as above. If only one time is given, it is a maximum. DO 
NOT INCLUDE PROBATION TIME. If the defendant is not convicted (and thus 
doesn't serve any active time), code iI_l." 

Whenever you get a maximum and minimum term explicitly mentioned, code the 
lengths that are written on the judgment form. I 

I -
Note the distinction in Ques. 87 about "sentences ~ serving," vs "sentences 
to be served. 

If a defendant received active time for a felony conviction for the principal 
offense. code "-3." DO NOT RECORD THAT ACTIVE TIME FOR THIS QUESTION. 

Ques. 89 Principal offense ended in a felony conviction; FSA: Total maximum 
active time to be served for principal offense 

4·-·:' 

Check-Felony Judgment and Commitment form for active time. Check Felony 
Probation form for split sentence active time. 

DO NOT INCLUDE PROBATION TIME. 

If a defendant received active time for a misdemeanor conviction for the 
principal offense, code "-3." DO NOT RECORD THAT ACTIVE TIME for this 
question. 

Code death penalty as "-4." 
Code a life sentence as "-5." 

• 
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---_ . ....,.--------------------------- -
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(.... Ques. 90 Amount of fine 

(" 

( 

Check Warrant for Arrest, Magistrate's Order, final judgment fona, Felony 
Judg1lent and Co1lll1tl1eut f01'1l p 01' Probation fo1'1l8~ In Mecklenburg, check the 
outdde of the D.A. file. U not convicted and no fine, '-:Ilter ~·-1." 

Ques. 91 Term of suspended sentence 

Check same sources as above. Usually the same time will be given for 
probation and suspended sentence. Sometimes you will lee, however, different 
amounts of time for suspended sentence and probation. For example, you may 
see -five years suspended sentence and one year probation." this should be 
coded as -five years." Code the longer CIloul1t of time. For escape cases, 
particularly in Mecklenburg,' the judgment says "sentence suspended for 
remainder of sentence already serving." Since we don't know what that is, 
code "-3" (unknown). 

• 
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Quea. 92 Court Findings with respect to aggravating and mitigating factors 
for principal offense 

On Feloay Judlment and COllmi blent form. Code this que.tioD exactly •• filled 
out oa ~ .... ~ ... 1f tbe judge i. obvioualy wrOng I Do DOt IIOrq .... t 
conaiat.ucy. 

If tbere are no written findings becauae the defendant ia not convicted ~r 
convicted of a llisdemeanor, code ·5.· 
If two boxes are checked off on the Judgment fo~: 1) The court makes no 
written findings because the prison term imposed is pursuant to a plea arrange
ment as to sentence and 2) no written findings because presumptive term is 
imposed, then code "1." (plea arrangement as to sentence). 

Ques. 93 Balancing of factors in Aggravation and Mitigation 

On Findings of Factors form. 

Code this question exactly how it i8 filled out on fo~-even if it is wrong. 
If there are no written findings because the defendant i8 not convicted or 
convicted of a misdemeanor, code "5." 
OI)/~ ~o:f~ ~'~ \I if: I) ~ bo;xes qre.. ch-eckecJ. a-ff' ~ a) Ju.J.:}tt explre,..i/'! 
sfeAks jr) -the.. &<..'1;01) wht!reo.box -st-o(.(IJ Pt! C!.A~ked. off -1-/'0+ -fo.c.:fors 
if) O-J3ra.vo.ficY) balar.c.e cu.t wrt/-" -Factors j" ""rtijai-ior,. 

I 
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( Ques. 94 Defendant Number 

c 
.. .... 

(, 

Leave blank until later. Same as Ques. 1. 

Quea. 9S through 113 Aggravatins factors stated by the judse on the record 
for the principal offense 

On Felony Judgment Findina of Factora in AggravatioD and Mitigation of 
Punishment form. 

Code ·yea" for all aggravatina factora checked off on this form, even if 
writteD fiDdinas were not required. If the judge completes the aectioD 
-Additional written finding. of factora in aggravatioD,· copy the judge's 
exact worda OD the codina fora. If the judie i. clearly re.tating a specific 
aSlravatina factor, then code the answer under the .pecific factor. Be 
c.reful. If it is not clear that the judge'a ·additional fiDdina(a). i. 
exactly the aame aa a apecific agaravatina factor, code the finding under 
Quea. Ill, 112, or ll3--other agsravatina factor, and write the ·other" 
reaaODa OD the codina form. 

If there are no ·other aggravating factora,· code "0" for Quea. 111, 112, and 
113. If there i. one ·other asgravating factor,· code ·1" (yea) for Que •• 
Ill, and code ·0· 10r Que •• 112 aDd 113. 

• 
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~ Que.tions 114 throQgh 130 Mitigating factor. stated by the judge on the 
record for the principal offense 

( -
" 

~i.' 
' .. ,t ., 
~:-

On Felony Judg.ent Findina of Factors ~.n Aggravation aDd Mitigation of 
Puntahaaent fona. 

Code "yes" for all mtis.tins factors checked off on this fona even if written 
fiDdings Wll!re aot required. If the judge co.pletes the section -Additioaal 
written findinas of factors in mtisation.- copy the Judge's exact words on 
the codina fona. If the judge is clearly restatina a specific mtisating 
factor, then code the answer under the specific factor. Be careful. If it 11 
not clear that the judge's" additioaal finding(s)" is exactly the aame a8 a 
specific mtigating factor, code the finding under Questions 128, 129, or 
13G--Other .ttigating factor, and write the "other" rea80na on the coding 
form. 

See instructions for Questions 111, 112, and 113 on how to code "other 
factors." 

Ques. 131 Amount of jail credit toward all 8entences 

Check Magistrate' 8 Order, Warrant for Arre8t, or final judgment forms. There 
will be credit for time served only if active time is imp08ed. If it appears 
that the defendant was given an active sentence and spent pretrial time in 
jail, but ,ou can't find any docuaentation that the judge gave credit for-time 
served, you viII need to estillate the time ,ourself, since by law, defendants 
.ust be given credit for t~e served. Similarly, if the defendant has spent 
tiae in jail and the judge doesn't give him the correct amount of credit for 
t1ae served ( .. ybe he gives him 0 days, or counts up incorrectly). you 

-calculate what the judge should have given the defendant, and enter that 
a.ount. Be careful. 'l'he court .. y not have figur .. d it correctly. If 
defeadant is arrested and released the same day, this i. coded as "no pretrial 
detention." Put down the true credit. If the defendant has no pretial 
detention aDd ao active twe, code "-1." If a lliad_eanor credit card fraud 
or coapan1on mademeanor .ntioned in a plea agre_ent geta active tiae, .ake 
sure any jail credit for that 1I1.ad_eanor is recorded. 

Code only ~dult jail credit. 

.. 
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Ques. 132 Was restitution imposed for any offense? 

Check ... e .ource. a. above. If reatitution vaa imposed for any offense, 
enter -3." If there is DO .ention of re.titution, enter "2" (no). There is 
no "unknown" code. Lawyer.' fees imposed are considered re.titution 
regard Ie.. of whether the lawyer i. a public defender or a court-appointed 
one. 

If restitution i. ordered (Heaven knOW8 vby) when there i8 no conviction, 
8till code "no conviction.-

., ...• 

Ques. '133 Were ~~l1rt costs imposed for any offense? 

Check .ame .ources as above. 
were imposed and enter -2.
files. 

If there i8 no mention of any costa, assuae none 
In Mecklenburg, check the outside of the D.A. 

If court costs are tmposed when there is no conviction, still code "no 
conviction. " 

"Costa remitted" means costs have been stricken and should be coded "nO." 

I 
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Ques. 134 Did judge commit defendant a8 CYO on any 8entence? 

Check same sources as above. If a defendant 18 sentenced a8 a CYO on any 
sentence, he is a CYO on all. Technically the judge can only sentence a 
defendant as a CYO if defendant receives active tille. Solletllles JOu vill see 
• judge give a defendant a s~pended aentence and commit hill aa a cyo--thia is 
incorrect. In thia caae,"however, we vill code the error and enter "4" (yes). 
A "llegular" youthful offonder i8 the oppoa1te of a CYO. 

Que •• 135 ~habil1tat1ve program a8 a condition of suspended sentence? 

Check same 80urces 8S above. If there is no mention of any rehabilitative 
program, enter "3" (no). 

Statements like "e.ourt recommends if probation officer deems if neces8ary for 
defendant to participate in 8pecific rehabilitative program • • "should be 
cO,ded a8 "yes." 

• 
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Ques. 136 Did judge recommend work release in any sentence? 

Check same source!'; as ahove. If there is no mention of work release enter 
"3 11 (no). In Mecklenburg, this information will be found on the outside of 
the O.A. file, often abbreviated as "WRR." If a judge writes he is "not 
opposed to work release," this is ~ recommending work release. 

If judge recoaaends study release. code this as Hno." 

Ques. 137 Misdemeanor-Felony Sentence Code 

If you code "3" (misdemeanor sentence(s) only). then total active time 
should be coded under Ques. 138 and 139, total statutory maximum coded for 
~ues. 140, and code "_3" for Ques. 141. 

If you code "4" for this question. Ques. 138, 139, and 140 must be coded 
"-3," and the active time must be recorded in Ques. 141. ,rr*Take notice that 
if felonies and misdemeanors are consolidated for judgment on the Felony 
Judgment and commitment (FSA) form, this question would still be coded as 
"4" (Not "5"!), and the total activl? time would be recorded only in Ques. ~41. 
Ques. 138, 139, and 140 would be coded "-3." 

Code "5" when both felony and misde.meanor active sentences are imposed t and 
they are not consolidated f~r judgment-on a Felony Judgment and Commitment 
(FSA) for;:- Hhen you code "5" for this question, you must code "-4" for 
Ques. 138, 139, 140, and 141. Furthf~rmore, the case must be separated from 
other coded cases, and must have Ques. 148, 149, and 150 hand calculated 
back in the office. The worksheet (last page of coding form) ~ be filled 
out in this situation. 

IF ALL ACTIVE TIME IMPOSED ON THE DEFENDANT IS FOR A MISDEMEANOR 
CONVICTION WHICH STARTED AS A MISDEMEANOR CHARGE (this.case should be • 
mentioned in a plea bargain) CODE QUESTIONS 137 THROUGH 141 AS FOLLOWS: 

Quest. 137 
quest. 138 
Quest. 139 
Quest. 140 
Quest. 141 

"3" 
~code minimum active time for misdemeanor convictions 
code max. active time for misdemeanor convictions 
code statuatory maximum for misdemeanor conviction 
"-311 

• 



Ques. 138 Misdemeanor convictions only: Total minimum time for all 
convictions 

<It Check same sources as above and sum m~n~mum sentences for consecutive 
sentences. If sentences are concurrent, code the longest minimum. 

In the case where there are plea agreements which explicitly involve the 
principle and misdemeanor charges or for misdemeanor credit card fraud. we 
will code any active time received for these companion misdemeanors along 
with the active time for the principle felony offjnse. So, if the felony 
principle offense was dismissed and the defendant plead guilty to a 
misdemeanor for which he received one year, you wQu1d code this time here. 

DO NOT INCLUDE PROBATION 

ONLY RECORD THE ACTIVE TIME FOR THIS QUESTION IF ALL THE ACTIVE TIME IMPOSED 
ON THE DEFENDANT IS FOR MISDEMEANOR CONVICTIONS ONLY. 

If a defendant receives active time for felony convictions only, do not 
record that time in this question; code "-3." Also code "-3" if misdemeanor 
sentences are consolidated for judgment with felony sentences on the FSA 
judgment fo~. (DO NOTE CODE THIS SITUATION AS tl_4 Ii !). Code "-4" when 
there are both felony and misdemeanor sentences which are ~ consolidated 
on an FSA judgment form. 

C''·: .. 

c 
.. 
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Ques. 139 ~lisdemeanor convictions only: Total maximum time for all 
convictions 

Check same sources as above and sum maximum time for consecutive sentences. 
If sentences are concurrent, code the longest maximum. 

Same instructions for companion misdemeanor offenses. 

DO NOT INCLUDE PROBATION. 

Same instructions as Ques. 138 for use of c-odes 1I~3" or "_4." Same 
instructions as Ques. 138 for when to record the'~ctive time. 

Ques. 140 Total statutory maximum prison terms for misdemeanor convictions 

Check old final judgment form. 

A statutory maximum should only be recorded if ALL THE ACTIVE TIME IMPOSED ON 
THE DEFENDANT IS FOR MISDEMEANOR CONVICTIONS ONLY. 

Same instructions as above'for negative codes. 

Sum statutory maximums for consecutive sentences. If sentences are concurrent, 
code the longest statutory maximum. (Applies only to misdemeanors). 

.. 
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Ques. 141 FSA: Total maximum time for all convictions 

On Felony Judgment and Commitment form. Active time for special probation 
found on Felony Probation form. 

Sum maximum time for consecutive sentences. If sentences are concurrent, 
code the longest maximum. 

DO NOT INCLUDE PROBATION. 

If a defendant receives active time for misdemean~r convictions only, do 
not record that time here; code "-3." 

RECORD THE ACTIVE TIME ON THIS QUESTION IF: 1) ALL ACTIVE TIME IS ·FOR 
FELONIES ONLY OR 2) ALL FELONY AND MISDEMEANOR SENTENCES ARE CONSOLIDATED 
FOR JUDGMENT UNDER THE FSA FELONY JUDGMENT AND COMMITMENT FORM. 

If felony and misdemeanor sentences are not consolidated under FSA form(s), 
code "-4. I' 

Death penal~y is coded "~5." Death penalty override~ any other sentences. 
If any sentence (misdemeanor or felony) is imposed consecutiv.ely to the 
death penalty still code "-5" here. Ques. 148, 149, and 1:50 would be 
left blank. 

A life sentence is coded "40 yrs t 6 mos. " If another sentenc.~ is imposed 
consecutively to a life sentence, then sum the sentences . 

I 
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Ques. 142 Defendant number 

Leave blank--will be assigned later. Same as Ques. 1. 

Ques. 143 Total amount of fine for all offenses 

Check Magistrate's Order, Warrant for Arrest, and final judgment forms. If 
a case results in no conviction and no fine, no conviction ("-I") is the 
preferred code. 

I 
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Ques. N'-I Number of companion offenses dismissed in District Court 

This should be taken from the cover sheet of the questionnaire. 

Ques. 1'-15 Number of companion offenses dismisse~ in Superior Court 

This should be taken from the cover sheet of the questionnaire. If "No true 
bill" is found and the D.A. dismisses the case, count it as a dismissal. If 
"No true bill" is found and there is no D.A. dismissal, do not count this liS a 
dismissal. 

• 
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Ques. 14 t, Number of companion offenses resulting in felony convictions 

This should be taken from the cover sheet of the questionnaire. If three 
cOlllpe.nion offenses were consolidated for judgment, they would still count as 
M3" felony conviction •• 

Ques. 147 Number of companion offenses resulting in misdemeanor convictions 

This should be taken from the cover sheet of the questionnaire. If three 
cases were consolidated for judgment, fo~ example, they would still be counted 
as "3" convictions. 

~ DO NOT COUNT OFFENSES THAT WERE INITIALLYMISD~EANOR CHARGES • 

.. 

( 
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Questions 148, 149, and 150 are only to be completed if a defendant receives 
active time for both felony and misdemeanor convictions and the sentences are 
not consolidated for judgment on the FSA Felony Judgment and Commitment form. 
~this situation does not apply, LEAVE TlmSE THREE QUESTIONS B~~! 

If these questions must be completed, then indicate this on the cover of the 
coding form, aeparate the case from other coded cases, and hand calculate 
the answers at a later date. 

Ques. 148 Time until earliest eligibility for parole 

Hand calculate. See worksheet. 
Formula: 

I 



Ques. 149 Total minimum time for all convictions 

t: Add consecutive sentences. Take the highest sentence imposed for concurrent 
\:l~. sentences. Do not worry about mixing FSA with non-FSA sentences. 

Ques. 150 Total maximum active time for all convictions 

Same instructions as above. 

c A life sentence is coded as "40 yrs., 6 mos." If any sentences (either 
misdemeanor or felony) are impose.d consecutively to a life sentence, then' 
sum all sentences. 

c 
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Worksheet 

Only complete this page if the defendant received active time for both felony 
and misdemeanor convictions not consolidated for judgment on an FSA Judgment 
form. 

Fill this worksheet out very carefully. Questions 148, 149, and 150 a~e 
calculated from the worksheet. 

BE SURE TO INDICATE WHICH SENTENCES ARE CONCURRENT AND/OR CONSECUTIVE TO 
ONE ANOTHER! l 

.. :-
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YARIAIIL! RAM! IOltHAT 

ACTIVE 

AG!2I25 F 

AGE2630 F 

AGEATARR F 

ALIAS F 

APPTATTY F 

ARMEDRDB F 

ARRDATE A 

8301 
DEFUIITIONS OF 'VARIABLES FOR NCSS DEEP SAMPLE (12-COIJNTY SAMPLE) 

n "'G'C,ii'J--;..rr:;·n ~ ~ }J.:..J.:l v .£:-.'!';;-~ 

.:\:;~f:\';· .. 
(Still need aa.e updating for 1981 aample; aee 1981 data collection form.) 

D!SCltIPnOR 

Ia the total .. xl.u. aen
tence length .tnua jail 
credit greater than zero? 

mD!S 

Nuileric 

Z. M!A1'ARR between 21 Iftlllllric: 
and 2S? :..... I-yea 

Z. ACEATAlUl between 
26 and 30 yeara? 

Age at ti.e of arreat 

Did the defendant uae an 
aliaa during the eoaaia-
810n of hia alleged 
offenaea? 

Did the defendant have an 
appointed attorney? 

Doea CRIHOODE fall under 
Ar.ed Robbery category? 

Date of arreat 

O-n:) 

Ifu.erlc: 
I-yea 
O-no 

Hu.erlc: 
XX 

-I-unknown 

Ifu.erlc: 
l..,ea 
o-no 
9-unknovn 

NUllerlc: 
I-yea 
O-no 

Nwaeric: 
I-yea 
O-no 

NURrlc: 
MHODYT 

-I-not arreated 
-2-unknovn 

~ 2~ lSS5 
DDSTAT!H!RT 

IF TLHISHTH>O tH!K ACTIVE-I; ELSE ACTIVE-O. 

.. ~.- ' .. ~ "" .. "" ... ---_. 

IF ACEATAllRZ.21 AND AG!A1'AlUl,5.2S 'l1lEN AeE212S-I: ELS! ACE212S-0 

See AGEATAlUl. 

IF ACEATARll(21 'l1lEN UNDER1l-1; ELS! UHD2R 21-0; 
IF ACEATARR>-26 AND AGEATARR(-30 'l1lEN AGE26JO-l; ELSE ACE2630-0; 
IF ACEATARR>30 'l1lEN OVERlO-I; ELSE OVERlO-O; 

See TIPATTN'!. 

See CRIMeATl. 

HOARR-SUBSTR(ARRDATE,l,2); Blanked due to confidentiality 
DAYARR-SUBSTR(ARRDATE,3.2); in both the J979 and 1981 files 
YRARR-SUBSTR(ARRDATE.S,2); 
XARRDAT-HDY{HOARR ,DAYARR, YRARR); 
IF ARRDATE(O THEN XARRDAT-.; 



• I I 1 

VAlUABLE !fAKE 'ORHAT 

ARlDSPlH r 

AlUIHAG1H 11' 

AllRWW r 

ARItIST'lH F 

ARWARDAY r 

ASLnm F 

ASSAULT F 

BAIUKT A 

D!SCRIPTION OOD!! 

~i.. between XFIHDATE and ~rlcl 
XARRDAr (final dl.po.ltloa In day. 
and arr.at date) 

T!" betwean lOUGOIDA· and 
XARRDAT ("sl.trat.'. 
order and arr •• t date) -

I. rRHOrAIR an arreat 
Yithout a .arranti 

Ti_ between XDCISTAP and 
XAlUUJAr (let appearance 
In di.trlct court and 
arreat date) 

Date arre.t .a~rant 1 •• ued 

Doe. CRIKCOD! fall under 
AB.ault with Intent to 
Ull Catesory' 

Doe. CIlHOODE fall under 
AB.ault Catesory? 

Aaount of ball on which 
defendant was released 
(or if not released the 
most recent amount) 

ttu.edcs 
In day. 

Hll8edc: 
I-ye. 
O-no 

Nullerlc: 
1.n day. 

Nll8erlc: 
-I-no arre.t warrant 
-2 .. unltnovn 

Hu.eric: 
l-ye. 
2-no . 

Hu.et'ic: 
I;'ye. 
2-no 

Nu.eric: 
-I-bail denied 
-2-unltnovn 
-3-not arrested 

--------.- -

DOST A'l'P..K!Hl' 

AlJU)SPlH-xrINDAl'!-XAIUtDAT; IF rRHOrAU>2 mEN AJUtDSPlH-.; 
IF ARlDSPlH(O THEN ARRDSPlH-.; 

A1tRHAG'JH-lIKAGOlDA-XAIUtDAT: IF rRHOrAU>2 l1I!If ARRHAG1H-.: 
..IF ~<O mEN ARRHAGlK-.: 

See rRH01AlUl. 

ARRlSTlH-XDCISTAP-XARRDAT; IF FRKOFARR>2 nwI ARlUSTnt-.; 
IF ARRlSTIH(O '1'!IEN ARRlSTIH-.; 

HOARWAR-SU8STR(ARWARDAY.l.2); 
DAYARWAR-SUBSTR(ARWARDAY.3.2)j 
YRARWAR-SUBSTR(ARWARDAY.5.2); 
XAIlWARDA-tfDY(HOARWAR.DAYARWAR.YRAllWAR); 
IF ARWARDAY(O mEN XARWARDA",; 

See CRIKe!Tl. 

See CRIKCATI. 

... :. .... :, . 
-:~Ab~iti&!1· 

'! ... 'II.:~."".~; .. 
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VARIABLE HAME rOIHAT D!SCUPTIOH CODES DDSTATPJI!IfT 

BE , Doe. ClIHCOD! f.ll under lfuMric: See CRIHCATI. 
Breekina or Eaterins 1-ye. 
Catelory' o-no 

BBL r Doe. ClIHCOD! fall under lfuMric: See CRIHCATI. 
Bre.kin, or Eat.riae 1-y •• -_ .. - and-Larceay Cat.,ory' o-ao .-

BLACIC r I. the defendant'. lAC! au_ric: IF BLACIC"! AND YBLAae-O l1IEN BLWHlTE-l; ELSE BLWIn-O; 
blackT l-ye. IF BLACIe-l AND YBLACIC-I l1IEN BLBLACIC-l: ELSE IILBLACIe-O: 

0-00 Al.o. aee RACE. 

BLBLACIC , Are both tha defendant HllMrlc: See ILACIC. 
(BLACIC-l) and the vict1. I-ye. 
black (VllLAae-I)' o-ao 

BLWHlTE , Ia the defendant (BLACIC-l) NUller1c: ., See IIUCIe. 
and the vieti. non-black I-yea 
(YBLACIC-O)f o-no 

BRTHDATE A Birthdate IfUlleric: 
fIIDDIY 
-I-unknown 

BUNcamE F I. CHtYCHVT Bunco.be HUlleric: See CNTYCNVT. 
County! 1-ye. 

O-no 

BURGLAllY , Doe. ClUKCOD! faU under HUllerlc: See CRIHCATl. 
Burllar, Cateloryl I-yea 

Gano 

BUMINe , Doea CRIHCODE faU under Nu_ric: See CRIHCATI. 
Burning Category? I-yea 

O-no 

CMIDNOl F Card nu.ber--firat card Nu_ric: 
I-first card 
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VARIABL! HNtE ,ORHAT OEScttIPTIOIf Q)OES DDSTATEKENT 

CAlUlN02 
, Card nu.ber--.econd card Hu .. rlc: 

2-aecond card 

CARDN03 F Card nu.ber--thlrd card ttu.erlc: 
3-thlrd card 

CARDN04 1 Card nu.ber--fourth card Hu .. rlc: 
4-fourth card 

CARONOS F Card nu.ber--fifth card Hu_rlc= 
S-flfth card 

CHGINSTR F Charging lnatru .. nt Hu .. rlc: 
l-lnd1ct .. nt 
Z-lnfol'Ution 
J-nelther Carreat 

warrant or 
_giatrate t • 

order) 
4-no arreat 

CLASS F Class 1n which CRIMCOD! Nulaerlc: See CIUKCODE. 
fal18 I-Violent 

2-Burglary/Larc~ny 
3-Fraud 
4-Drug. 
S-tlora1s 
6-0ther -

CLRoa F Does CRIMCOD! fall under Hu .. rlc: See CRIKCATI. 
Coaaon Law Robbery I-yea 
Category? O-no 
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VARIABLE NAIl! POIHAT DESCRIPTION OlDIS DDSTAT!H!HT 

CNTYatVT , County of Conyiction N .... ric: IP arnawT-ll 111M IlUHOlHB!-l; ELSI IlUNOlHBE-O; 
O.-Anaon IF CNTYCNVT-2S THEH CRAVEN-I; ELS3 CRAVEN-O; 
U-Bunco.be IF CNTYCNVT-43 THEN HARNETT-I; ELSE HAlUfETT-O; 
2a-Cherokee IF QfTYCNVT-60 THEN tECK-l; ELSE HECK-O; 
2S-<:rayen IF CNTYCNVT-6S THEN NBWHAN-l; ELSE SIMIAN-O; 
39-Granv111e IF QfTYCNVT-79 THEN ROCKING-I: ELSE ROCKING-O; 
43-Hamett IF DfTYCHVT-81 THEN RUntER-I; ELSE RUTHEIl-O; 
6o-Hecklenburg 1P QfTYCNVT-04 OR QfTYCNVT-20 OR atTICNVT-39 OR atTYCNVT-70 ·OR 
6S-Nev Hanover CNTYCNVT-IOO 11IEN O11ICNTY-l; ELSE ontaln-o; 
1o-Paaquotank 

Blanked due to confidentiality 19-Rockingha. 
81-Rutherford in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

lOO-Yancey 

CNV'IOFF A Offenl. of conviction See NCSS Offenle IF CNVTOPP(-o THEK PHCONV-.; 
Code Hanual? IF (CNVTOPF.>O AND CNVTOFF(900000) THEN FHCONV-l; 

IF (CNVTOFF.>-900000) 11IEN FHCONV-O; 

COFF20 F Old the CNVTOFF have ~re Suaerlc: IF CNVTOP .... IOSOJO OR CNVT01P-.106110 OR CNVTOrr-l08010 OR 
than 20 caleo in co.bined I-yes CNVTOPF-I08020 OR CNVTOFF-I090S0 OR CNVTOFF-I12010 OR 
79 and 81 files7 ()oono CNVTOF,-121040 OR CNVTOFF-121070 OR QfVTOFF-121140 OR 

CNVTOFP-IJOOIO OR CNVTOFP-906030 OR QfVTOFF-909050 OR 
CNVTOPP-912010 OR CNVTOPF-912080 OR CNVTOFF-912100 OR 
CNVTOFF-921140 OR CNVTOFP-9JOOIO 
THEN OlFF20-1~ 
ELSE aJFF2o-0; 

COHPCNVT p Doe. defendant have any Kuaeric: IF (CPFCNVT>O) 014 (CPHCNVT>O) THEN aJHPQfVT>-I: ELSE aJHP(.'NVT-O; 
eo~anion convictions7 .-ye. 

a-no 

CONFESS F Did the defendant aske a Nuaerlc: See CONFESSK. 
eoafea.ion to the I-yea 
principal offenae7 o-no 

~ 
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VARIABLE HAME FORMAT DESCRIPTION 

COHFESSN , OLd the defendant .ake a 
c:onfeaaion or inc:ria-
inatin, atatellent to 
the princ:ipal offenae 
and/or to the c:ollpanion 
offenaeaT 

CONSEC , Did defendant have any 
c:onaec:utive sentences? 

COPWIT F lIaa there a COPWITNS to 
the princ:lpal offense. 

COPlllnlS , Did a polic:e officer 
witness the principal 
offense and/or the 
cOllpanion offense? 

COUNT F NUliber .of convictions 
uaed In PARELG 
c:alculations 

CPDCDISK F Hu.ber of c:o.panlon 
felony CBses dIsmissed 
In District Court 

CPDRGAHT A Amount of drug for all 
cODlpanion cases 

CODES 

tfulleric:: 
I-no 
2-yea-princ:ipal 

offenae only 
3-yea--c:ollpanion 

offenae only 
4-both princ:ipal 

and c:ollpiilnion 
offenaes 

9-unknown 

HUlleric:: 
I-yea 
O-no 

HUlleric:: 
1-,ea 
2-no 

HUller!c:: 
I-no 
2-yea--principal 

offeue only 
3-yea--c:ollpanion 

offenae only 
4-both principal' 

and collpanion 
offeuea 

9-unltnown 

NUlledc 

NUlledc:: 
-I-no companion 

offenses 

NUlDedc:: 
-I-no drug 
-2-unknown 

DDSTATEHENT 

I' COHFESSK-2 OR CONFESSH-4 THEN CONFESS-I; ELSE CONFESS-O; 

IF (TLHltSH'lH CT PRHXSNTK) THEH CONSEG-I; ELSE ooNSEC-O; 

See COPIlITNS. 

IF COPIIITHS-2 OR COPIIITNS-4 nIEN ooPIII1'-I; ELSE OOPIII1'-O. 

COUNT-I; 
IF (CPHCNVT HE -1 AND CPFCNVT HE -1) nIEN COUNT-COUNT+CPKCNVT+ 

CPFCNVTj 

~ 

.~ 

\ 
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VAR.IAlL! HAM! FaRHAT 

CPDRGTYP , 

CPDRGUNT F 

CPFCNVT F 

Cl'HCNV'l F 

CPRECVRD F 

DESClIPTION 

TyF. of .drug charged for 
co.,anton offen.e 

Type of drug unit for 
co_panion case(s) 

Nu.ber of co.panion 
offenses resulting 
in felony conviction. 

Millibar of co.panion 
offense. re.ulting 
in llisde.aanor 
convictions 

Did police recover stolen 
property vlth companion 
offenses7 

roD!S DDSTATIlH!NT 

"'-eric: 
Olano coapanion offen.e(.) 
02-00 drug 
OJ-Schedule I (heroin. LSD. peyote) (po.,e •• ion of any ..aunt - felony) 
04-Schedule II Cocaine (po •• es.ion of 1 gra. or .are - falony) 
as-Schedule II Phencyclidine (PCP) (possession of .S gra .. or .are - felony) 
06-Schedule II Other than Cocaine and PCP (e.g •• opiu •• .-phetalline •• ethadone). 

(po.se •• ion of 100 or .are do. age units - felony) 
07-Schedule III (e.g ••• u1fanol ... dodor.. noctan) (100 or .ara do. age unit. - felony) 
OB-Schedule IV (e.g •• yaliu., libriu •• phenobarbital) (100 or .are do. age units - felony) 
09-Schedule V (coapounds containing -txture. of certain narcotic ingredients to give the 

coapound valuable .adicinal properties) (any amount - lIi.de.aanor) -
IO-Schedule VI ( .. riJuana) (po.se •• ion of .are than 2B gra .. - felony) 
II-Schedule VI (hashish) (posses.ion of .are than 2.B gra.r- felony) 
12-Schedu1e VI (ether. e.g •• tetrahydrocannibinols--THC) 
99-unltnown 

Nu_ric: 
I-no drug 
2-gra. 
]-do. age unit 
'-unit 

HWI8rlc: 
-1-00 coapanloo ca.es 

lfulleric: 
·-I-no co.,anlon cases 

Nu.aric: 
I-no property stolen 
2-no 
J-yes 
4-no co.panion offense(.) 
9-unknown 

L 

.. 
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VARIABLE NAM! rOIlHAT 

CPSCDISK r 

CPVALREC A 

CPVALUE A 

CPVDREC p 

CPVICHRH p 

D!SCaIpnOIf 

IIlutber of coapanlon eases 
disNts.ed in .uperior 
court . 

Value of recovered stolen 
property for co.panion 
offenses 

Value of stolen or damaged 
property for coapanion 
offenses 

Did the OA agree to dismis. 
any co.panion offenses? 

Did companion offenses 
involve harm to the 
viCUII? 

mou DDSTATI!H!NT 

Nlmerlc: 
-I-DO co.panion eases 

Nuaerlc: 
-I-no property stolen 
-2-no property recovered 
-J-unknown if property has been recovered 
-4-no co.panion offenses 
-S-property recovered; value unknown 

Ku.eric~ 

-I-DO property daaaged or stolen 
-2-no coapanion offenses 
-J-value unkn~ 

NUlieric: 
I-no 
2-yea 
J-no companion offensea 

Ku_ric: 
01-no co.panion. offense(s) 
02-no YlCUII (includes all drug cri_s) 
OJ-no har. to the victi. 
04-property los. only (llinlaull ~unt to prove offense) 
OS-property loss only (substantially in excess of ..aunt to prove offense) 
06-other injury (includes rape vietl ... robbery vlcti .. who vere tied uP. etc.) 

(Illniaum 8IIOunt to prove offense) 
07-other injury (aubstantially in excess of 8IIOunt to prove offense) 
DB-serious bodily injury {vict!. hospitalized> (.lnlnu. aaount to prove offense) 
09-serlous bodily injury (victi. hospitalized) (substantially in ey-ce •• of a.ou~t to 

-prove offense) 
10-death (not by extremely brutal or cruel meana) 
II-death (extremely brutal or cruel killing) 
99-unknolffl 
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VAltUBLE NItH! POlKA'!' 

CPWEAPON , 

CRAVEN F 

CRIHCATI F 

DESCRIi"TIOff 

WaD a weapon Inyolved in 
any of the cospanion 
offenaea! 

roOES . 

au..ricl 
l-ao 

DDSTATl!MENT 

2-y •• , fir.a~ uDd.r defend.nt t
• control 

3-y •• , flrea~ not under defendant t
• control 

4-y •• , other weapon under defendant'. control 
5-y •• , other vaapon not under defendant'. control 
6-no co~an1on offen.e(a) -

I. CNTYCNVT Craven County! ~ric: See CKnatVT. 

Aaal,n .. nt of principal 
charle (CRIHCODE) to 
cri.. eatelorie. 

I-y •• 
0"'110 

l,,"urder/Kanalaulhter IP C1tIHCATI-l 1110 KUIUIIAJIS-t: !LSE KUIUllANS-Oi 
2-Aa.ault IF C1tIHCATl-2 11IEN ASSAULT-I: !LSI ASSAULT-O. 
3-Aa.ault with Intent IP C1tIHCATI-3 11I1N ASLTITK-I; ELSE ASLTITK-O; 

to 1111 IP CltIHCATI-4 THEN RAPE-I; !LSE RAPE-O. 
4-lape IF CRIHCATI-S 1110 HORALS-I; ELSE HORALS-O: 
S,,"orab IF CRIHCATI-6 11IEN IURNING-I; !LSE IURNING-O; 
6-luming IF. CRIHCATl-1 THEN CLRDI-I: ELSE CoRDI-O. 
7-eo..on Law Robbery It CRIHCATI-8 THEN ARHEDROI-I: !LSE ARHEDROI-O: 
8-Amed Robbery IF CRIHCATI-'· THEN UDNAP-Ij ELSE KIDNAP-o. 
9-lC1dnappiog IF CRIHCATI-IO 11IEN IURGI.AR.Y-l; ELSE &URGLARY-O; 

IO-lurjlary IF CRIHCATI-il 11IEN IE-I; !LSE IE-O. 
Il-Ireakin, or IF CRIHCATI-J2 11IEN IEL-I; ELSE IEL-o; 

InteriDi IP CRIHCATI-J3 11IEN LARCENY-Ii !LSE LARCENY-O. 
12-'reaklDi or IF CRIHCATI-14 11IEN POSSRECV-I; !LSI POSSRECV-O; 

Enterin, add IF CRIHCAT1-U THEN FRAUD-I; ELSB PIAUD-O; 
La~ceny IF CIIHCATI-16 11IEN FORGUn-I; !LSE FOIGUTT-O; 

13.La~ceny IF CRIHCATl-l' THEN SALIDRUG-I; ELSI SAL!DRUG-O; 
14-Po •• e •• ion/Recelving IF CRIHCATI-18 11IEN POSSDRUG-l: ELSE POSSDRUG-O: 
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VAlUABLE HAttE POIMAT 

CR~CATI (cont'd.) r 

CR~CAT1 
, 

CRIHCODE F 

DESCRIPTION 

Asaign.ent of convic
tion offense to cri~ 
categories 

Principal Charge/ 
conviction offense 
(PRCHARGE/CNVTOFF) 

COD!S 

IS-Praud 
16-Porgel'Y and 

Uttering 
17-Sele of Drug. 
18-PI)ss. of Drugs 
19-Elleape 
20-0I:her 
(Categorie. 1-20 are 
felony categories) 

DDSTATI!HEHT 

IP CRIHCATl-l9 THEN ESCAPE-I: ELSE ESCAPE-O: 
IP CRIHCATl-20 THEN OTHltR-l; ELSE onlER-O: 
Also. see CRIHCODE. 

Nu-.ric: See CRIHCODE. 
Sa_ .. CRIHCATl 
plus the following 
alsde-..nor categories: 

21-Hi.de.eanor Asssult 
22-BreakioK or Enterlng 
23-tarceny!Pos.ession 
24-Breaking or Entering 

and Larceny 
25-Fuud 
26-Dl'ugll 
27-Tresp ... 
2S-0ther 

See NCSS Offense' CRIHCODE-INPUT(PICHARGE.6.): 
Cri_ Code Hanual IF CRIHCODE-l05010 OR CRIHCODE-I05013 01 CR~CODE-I05014 OR 

CR~CODE.I05015 01 CRIHCODE-I05020 01 CRIHCODE-l05025 OR 
CRIHOOD!-lOS030 OR CRIHCODE-IOSOSO 01 CRIHCODE-106090 OR 
CRIHOOD!-106100 THEN CLASS-I; 

IF CR~OOD!-106102 OR CRIHCOD!-106105 01 CRIHCODE-I06l10 OR 
CRIHCOD!-106112 01 CR~CODE-l06113 OR CRIHCODE-I06115 OR 
CRIHOOD!-106116 OR CRIHCODE-I06l30 OR CRIHCOD!-106140 OR 
CRIHOODE-I06160 THBN CLASS-I; 

IF CRIHCODE-l06200 OR CRIHCODE-I06270 OR CRIHCODE-I06275 OR 
CRIHCODE~107010 OR CRIHCOD!-I07011 OR CRIHCODE-I07011 OR 
CRIHCODE-I07020 OR CRIHCODE-I07021 OR CRIHCODE-107040 OR 
CRIHCODE-I07041 THEN CLASS-I: 

cl 
°

1 
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VAIlIABL! NNIB POItlAT D!SCKIPTION OOD!S 

CRIHCOD! (cont'd.) r 

DDSTATI!M!HT 

Ir CRIHCOD!-109015 01 ClIHCOD!-109091 01 ClIHOOD!-109092 OR 
CRIHCOD!-112011 OR CRIHCODB-l12112 01 ClIHCOD!-112120 01 
CRIHCOD~130014 OR CRIHCODZ-9090S0 OR CRIHCODB-9090S1 
THEN CLASS-2: 

IF CRIHCOD!-9!lOIO 01 CRIHCOD!-911030 01 ClIH00D!-911050 OR 
CRIHCOD!-911090 OR CRIHCOD!-912010 OR CRIHCOD!-912090 01 
CRlkCOD!-912100 OR CRIHCOD!-912140 01 CRIHCOD!-930010 . 
THEN CtASS-2: 

IF CRIHCOD!-112160 01 CRIHCOD!-112220 01 CKIHCOD!-1122JO OR 
CRIHCODE-112240 OR CRIHCODE-112290 OR CRIHCOD!-llJ060 OR 
CRIHCOOE-l13061 OR CRIHCOD!-11J062 OR CRIDHCODE-lt3110 OR 
CRIHCODE-113120 OR CRIHCODE-912080 OR CRIHCODE-l12080 
THEN CLASS-3: 

Ir CRIHCOD!-113180 OR CRIHCODB-113200.01 ClIHCOD!-113220 OR 
CRIHCOD!-113222 OR CRlHCOD!-113223 OR CRIHCODE-113224 01 
CRIHCODE-113226 OR CRIHCODE-113230 OR CR~COD!-113231 01 
CRIHCODE-113232 THEN CLASS-3: 

IF CRIHCODE-113240 OR CRIHCODB-113270 01 CRIHCOD~113320 OR 
CRIHCOD!-11J330 OR CRIHCODE-113350 OR CRIHCODE-115010 OR 
CRIHCODE-115020 OR CRIHCODB-11S040 OR CRIHCODE-11S130 
THEN CLASS-3: 

IF CRIHCODE-113333 THEN CLASS-3: 
IF CRIHCODE-112161 OR CRIHCODE-IIZ170 01 CRIHCODE-912230 OR 

CRIHCOOE-913010 OR CRIHCODE-913030 OR CRIHCOD!-913050 OR 
CRIHCODB-913060 OR CRIHCODZ-913066 OR CRIHCODE-913120 OR 
CRIHCODE-113130 THEN CLAS5-3: 

IF CRIHCODE-913130 OR CRIHCOD~913200 01 CRIHCOD!-113242 OR 
CRIHCODE-913210 OR CRIHCODE-913320 01 CRIHCODE-913340 
THEN CLASS-3: 

IF CRIHCODE-121020 OR CRIHCODE-121030 01 CRIHCODE-121033 01 
CRIHCODE-121040 OR CR~CODE-121043 OR CRIHCODE-121046 OR 
CRIHCODE-1210S0 OR CRIHCODE-121060 OR CRIHCODE-121070 OR 
CRIHCODE-121073 OR CRIHCODE-THEN CLASS-~; 

IF CRIHCODB-121010 THEN CLASS-4; 
IF CRIHCODE-121032 OR CRIHCOOE-121042 OR CRIHCODE-921120 OR 

CRIHCODE-921140 OR CRIHCODE-121202 OR CRIHCODE-921200 
TIIEH CLASS-4; 
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VARIABLE NNiZ rORHAT DZSCRlPTIOI CODES 

CRIHOODZ (cont'd.) r 

OOSTATJIJIENT 

IF CRIHOODE-I07050 OR CRIHOODE-I01051 O~ ClIHOOD!-I07110 OR 
CRIHOODE-I07130 O~ CRIHCODE-I080Ie 01 CRIHCODZ-I08011 OR 
CRIHCOD!-108012 OR CRlKCODZ-I08013 OR CRIHCOD!-108014 OR 
CRIHOODZ-I08015 THIN CLASS-I: 

IP CRIHCOD!-lOa020 OR CRIHOODZ-I08021 O~ CRIHCODZ-I08022 OR 
CRIHOODZ-I08023 OR CRIHCODZ-I08025 O~ CRIHCOD!-108060 OR 
CRERCODZ-I08010 OR CRIHCODE-I03OBO OR CRIHCOD!-IIOOlO OR 
CRIHCOD!-llOOll 'DIEN CLASS-I: 

IP CRIHCODE-llOO20 OR CRIHCOD!-llOOlO O~ CllIHCODZ-nOO40 OR 
CRIHt:oD!-1l0050 OR CRIHCOD!·llOO70 OR CRIHCODZ-U0071 OR 
CRIHCOD!-110012 OR CRIHCODE-ll0073 OR CRIHCODE-llOlOO OR 
CRIHCOD!-110101 'DIEN CLASS-I; 

IF CRIHCOD!-I05055 OR CRIHCODB-906010 OR CRIHCOD!-906010 OR 
CRIHCOD!-9060JO OR CRIHCODZ-906040.OR CRIHCOD!-90E060 OR 
CRIHCOD!-906080 OR CRIHCODZ-I06220 OR CRIHCOD!-I08024 OR 
CRIHCOD!-9OB010 THEN CLASS-I: 

IF CRIHCOD!-9OB080 OR CRIHCODZ-I08OBI 01 CRIHCOD!-IOCl)90 OR 
CRIHCODE-II0015 OR CRIHCOD!-lIOOll THEN CLASS-I: 

IF CRIHCOD!-IIOllO 01 CRIHCODE-IIOIII OR CRIHCOD!-llOlJO OR 
. CRIHCODZ-110131 OR CRIHCOD!-lOO140 OR CRIHCOD!-IOOl41 OR 

CRIHCOD!-116060 OR CRIHCODS-116070 'DIEM CLASS-I: 
IF CRIHCOD!-109010 OR CRIHCODS-I09011 OR CRIHCODE-I09012 OR 

CRIHCOD!-I09020 OR CRIHOODZ-I09024 OR CRIHCOO!-1090S0 OR 
CRIHCOD!-I09051 OR CRIHCOD!-I0905Z OR CRIHCOO!-1090S4 OR 
CRIHCOD!-109055 THEN CLASS-2: 

IF CRIHCOD!-109060 OR CRIHCOD!-I09090 OR CRIHCOD!-I09130 OR 
CRIHCODE-I091l1 OR CRIHCOD!-1091lZ 01 CllIHCOOE-IIIIOJ OR 
CRIHCODZ-l12010 OR CRIHCODZ-l12012 OR CRIHCOD!-11Z013 OR 
CRIHCOD!-11201S TREK CLASS-Z. 

IP CRIHOODZ-112020 OR CRIHCODS-l1Z025 OR CRIHOOD!-lllOSO OR 
CRIHOOD!-112090 OR CRIHCODE-112100 OR 0lIHOOD!-112103 OR 
CRIHCODE-l12110 OR CR1HOOOZ-IJOOIO 01 CRIHOOD!-lJ0012 C~ 
CRIHCOOE-1300!5 TH!!f CLASS-Z. 

IF CRIHCODE-lJOO10 OR CRIHCODZ-IJOO40 OR CRIHCODE-IJOOSO 
THEN CLASS"2: 

I 

.\ 



VARIABL! NAlfE FOIlHAT DESCRIPTION CODES 

CRIHCODE (cont'd.) r 

DDSTATm!NT 

IF CIlHCODE-121090 01 CRIHCOD!-121100 OR CRIHCOUE-121110 01 
CRIHCOD!-12111J OR CRIHCOD!-121120 OR CRIHCODE-121140 OR 
CRIHCOD!-121160 OR CRIHCODE-121161 OR CRIHCODE-121180 OR 
CRIHOODE-121200 THEN CLASS-4: 
CRIHCOD!-121201 OR CRIHCOD!-121290 01 CIlIHOOD!-121291 
'TH!M a.ASS-4: 

IF OltKOOD!-1070JO OR CRIHCOD!-107060 01 CIlIHOOD!-107070 OR 
CRIHOOD!-107080 OR CRIHOOD!-107090 01 CRIHOODE-I07091 OR 
CRIHOOD!-1071OQ OR CRIHCOOE-117010 OR CRIHCODE-117016 OR 
CRIHOODE-117020 TKEM CLASS-S; 

IF CRIHOODE-917060 OR CRIHOOD!-107120 Ol CRIHCODE-918020 OR 
CRIHOODE-918026 THEN CLASS-S; 

IF CRIHCODE-117040 THEN CLASS-5: 
IF CRIHCODE-I0S070 OR CRIHCODE-I08100 01 CRIHCOD!-115070 01 

CRIHCODE-l1S071 OR CRIHCODE-115080 01 CRIHOODE-l15120 OR 
CRIHOODE-116010 OR CRIKCODE-120050 OR CRIHCODE-122140 OR 
CRIHCODS-122210 TH!N CLASS-6: 

IF CRIHOODE-905060 OR CRIHCODE-115012 Oil CIlIHCODE-115075 OR 
CRIHOOD!-91S070 OR CRIHCODE-115100 OR CRIHCODE-116080 OR 
CRIKCODE-922140 OR CRIHCODE-922150 OR CRIHCODE-922200 
nlEN a.ASS-6: 

IF CRlHOODE-14001J TH!Ii CLASS-6; 
IF CRlHOODE-I08060 THEN CLASS-6: 
IF CRIHCOD!-lOSOlO Oil CIlIHOOD!-10501J Oil CRIHCODE-I05015 01 

CRIHCODE-I05020 Oil caIHOODE-lOSOJO OR CRIHCODE-I05050 OR 
CRIHOODB-I050SS THBH CRIHCATl-l: 

IF CRIHCODE-I06110 Oil CRIHCODE-I06112 Ol CRIHCODE-106130 OR 
CRIHCOD!-106140 OR CRIHCODE-I06220 01 CIlIHCODE-I06270 nlEN 
CRIHCATl-2; 

IF CRIHCOD!-106090 OR CRIHOOD!-106100 OR CIlIHCODE-I0610Z OR 
CRIHCOD!-106200 THEN ptIHCATI-J; 

IF CRIHCOD!-107010 OR CRIHCOD~107020 OR CIlIHCODE-I07110 THEN 
CRIHCATl-4 : 

IF CRIHCODE-117010 OR CRIHCODE-117016 OR CRIHCODE-117020 OR 
CRIHCODE-I07090 OR CRIHCODE-I07100 OR CRIHCODE-I07120 THEN 
CRIHCATl-5; 

;'1 

01 
I 

i 

I 



.!!!!!!,L! NAHS rOIKAT D!SCRIPTIOIf OODES 

CIlKCODS (cont"d.) F 

I 

DOSTATI!H!KT 

IF CRIKCODI-llOOlO 01. CIlIKCODE-llOOll all CIlIKCOD!-UOO20 Oil 
CRIKCOD!-ll0030 all CIlIKCODE-llOO35 01 CIlIHCODE-U0050 OR 
CRIHCOD!-110070 OR CIlIKCODE-lIOlOO Oil CRIHCODE-II0130 Oil 
CRIHCODS-UOO31 11I!N CIlIHCATl-6; 

IF CIlIHCODS-I0S010 11I!N CIlIHCATI-7; 
IF CIlIKCOD!-lOS020 Oil CIlIKCOD!-I08024 01 CRIKCOD!-IOa023 THEM 

CRlKCATI-S; 
IF CIlIKCOD!-I08070 Oil CIlIHCOD!-IOaOSO all CRIHCODE-I08081 
IF CIlIKCODE-I08090 11I!N CRIHCATI-'; 
IF CIlIKODDI-I09010 Oil CIlIKCODE-I09015 OR CRIKCODE-I09020 OR 
IF CRIHCOD!-109130 THEN CIlIHCATI-I0j 
IP CIlIHCODE-I09050 OR CIlIKCODE-I09051 Oil CIlIHCODE-109052 OR 

CIlIHCOD!-109060 Oil CRIKCOD!-109090 OR CIlIHCODE-I09091 OR 
CRIHCODE-I09092 THEM CRIKCATI-lij. 

IF CIlIKCODE-130010 Oil CRIKCODE-l~OO12 OR CIlIKCODE-130014 THEN 
CRIHCATl-12; 

IF CRlHCODS-112010 OR CIln~COD!·112011 OR CRIHCODE-11201Z OR 
CIlIKCODE-112013 Oil CIlIHCODE-IIZ020 OR CRIHCODE-1120S0 OR 
CIlIHCODE-112015 .THEM CRIHCATl-13; 

IP CRIHCODE-112090 OR CRIKCODE-l12100 OR CIlIKCODE-112110 Oil 
CIlIHCODE-l12112 Oil CRIHCODE-l12120 THEN CRIHCATl-14; 

IF CRIHCODE-112080 OR CRIKCODE-IIZ160 Oil CRIKCODE-112161 OR 
CRIKCODS-112110 OR CRIHCODE-1122Z0 OR CRIHCODE-112230 OR 
CRIHCOD!-113060 Oil CRIHCODZ-I1JI20 OR CRIHCODE-113130 OR 
CRIKCODE-113200 OR CRIKCODg-113320 OR CRIKCOOE-115010 THEN 
CIlIHCATI-15j 

IF CIIHOODE-l1322G OR CRIKOOO!-113222 01 CRIKOOOE-l13230 Oil 
CRIKCODE-113232 OR CRIHCODg-113240 all CRIKOOOE-113242 THEN 
CRIKCATl-16j 

IF CIlIKCODE-121020 OR CRIKOODE-121030 OK CIlIKCODE-121040 Oil 
CIlIKCODE-121290 Oil CRIHCODE-121032 all CIlIKCODE-121042 THEN 
CIlIKCATl-17; • 

IF CRIKCODE-121110 OR CIlIKCODE-121120 OR CIlIKCODE-121140 Oil 
CIlIKCODE-121060 OR CIlIKCODE-121010 OR CIlIHCODE-121073 OR 
CRIKCODE-121200 OR CIlIHCODE-121201 OR CIlIHCOPE-121202 THEN 
CRIK~Tl-18; 

IF CRIKCODE-115070 OR CRIKCODE-llS012 OR CRIHCOPE-11507S OR 
CRIKCODE-115080 OR CRIKCODE-115100 THEN CRIHCATl-19; 



.. 

VAltIMLIt MAKE 'OIlMAT D!SCIllnIOIf COD!! 

CRIHCODI (c:ont'd.) r 

DDSTAT!H!Nl' 

IF CRIHCOD!-1l6010 OIl CltIHCOD!-1l6080 01 CRIHCOD!-108060 01 
CRIHCOD!-122140 THEN ClIH~Tl·20; 

IP CRIKCODI-I05010 OIl CRIHCOD!-10S020 01 CRIHCOD!-107010 01 
CRIHCOD!-108020 01 CRIHCOD!-108070 01 CRIHOOD!-109010 01 
CRlHCOO!GI09020 OIl CRIHCODI-llOOIO 01 CRIHOOD!-llOOlO 01 
CRIHCOD!-1I0030 TH!K STAtHAll-960j 

1P CRIHCOO!-lOS013 01 CRIHCOO!-lOSOlS 01 ClIHCOD!-lOS050 01 
CRIHCOD!-106090 01 CRIHOOO!-106110 01 CRIHOODE-I06112 01 
CRIHCOOI-I06130 01 CRIHCOD!-106200 01 CRIHOODE-I06220 01 
CRIHOODE-I07090 THIN STAtHAll-120j 

1P CRIHCOD!-107100 01 CRIHCOO!-107120 01 CRIHCOD!-108010 01 
CRIHOoo!-108024 01 CRIHCODE-I08060 01 CRIHCODE-I08081 01 
CRIHCOOB-I08090 01 CRIHCOD!-109015 01 CRIHOODE-I090S0 01 
CRIHCOO!-1090S1 THEN STAtHAll-120j 

If CRIHCOD!-1090S2 01 CRIMCOO!-109060 01 CRIHCOD!-llOOll 01 
. CR~!-11OO35 01 CRIHCODB-II0100 01 CRIHCODE-IIOIJO 01 
. CRIHCOD!-112010 01 CRfKCODI-112011 01 CRIHCODE-112012 01 

CRIKOODE-11201J THEN STA!HAl1-120j 
I' CRIHCODI-II1020 01 CRIHCOO!-1120S0 0ICRIHCOD!-112090 01 

CRIHCOOE-llllOO 01 CRIHCODE-112220 01 CRlHCOD!-1122JO OR 
CRIHCODI-IIJ060 01 CRIHCOD!-11J120 01 CRIHCOD!-11J222 01 
CRIKCOD!-1IJ2JO THEN STAtKAXl-120j 

If CRIHCOOBull32J2 OR CRIHCODB-lISOlO 01 CRIHCODE-l1S07S 01 
CRIHCOOB-116080 01 CRIHCODE-117010 01 CRIHCODE-l17016 01 
CRIHCODE-1210JO 01 CRIHCODE-121060 01 CRIHCODE-121290 01 
CRIHCODE-IOSOS5 THEN STA1HAI1-120j 

IP CRIHCODE-I06270 01 CRIHCOD!-I08023 g& CRIHCODE-l100Jl OR 
CRIHCODB-11201S 01 OlIHCODI-1210J2 THEM STA1HAX1-120j 

1P CIIHCOOB-I050JO 01 CRIHCODE-I06100 01 CRlHCOD!-106102 01 
CRIHOOOE-113240 01 CRIHCOD!-111242 01 CRIHCODE-llOOlO OR 
CRIHCODB-IJ0012 OR CRIHCOD!-lJOO14 THEN STAtHAXl-240; 

Ir CRIHCODE-I06140 OR CRIHCOD!-109090 OR CRIHCODE-I09091 01 
CRIHCOD!-109092 OR CRIHCODl-l12110 OR CRIHCODE-112112 OR 
CRIHCODB-112120 OR CRIHCOD!-111200 01 CRIHCODE-l13320 OR 
CRIHCOD!-116010 THEN STA1MAXI-60; 



VAltIABLI "AMI FOlMAr DISCRlnlOlf OODBS 

CRIHCODI (coat'd.) , 

DDSTAT!HUT 

IF CRIMCODI-121020 OR CRIHCODI-121040 OR ClIHOOD!-121070 O~ 
CRIHCODI-121073 OR CRIHCODI-121110 OR CRIHCODE-121120 OR 
CRIMCODI-12114.0 01 CRIHCODE-121200 OR CRIHCODE-121201 01 
CRDlCODI-121202 OR CRIHCODI-122140 01 CIlIHCODE-1l2080 01 
CRDlCODIi-121042 'DIER STA1MAXl-60: 

I' CRIHCODE-112160 OR CRIHCODI-IIZ170 01 CRIHCODI-l!3120 01 
ClURCODE-1l3130 OR CltIHCODE-115080 'DIEN SfA1HAX1-36; 

I' CRIHCODE-I07020 'DIIN STAtHAXl-480: 
I' CRIHCODE-I08080 tHIN STAlIWtl-300; 
IP ClIHCODE-107110 01 CRDICODE-117020 tHEN STAtHAXl-180; 
I' CRIHCODI-I09130 OR CRlHCODI-llOOSO OR CRIHCODE-II0070 

THEN STA1HAlI-360; 
IF CRDlCODE-U2161 'DIIN STAtHAXl-24; 
IP CRIHCODI-11S070 OR CRIHCODE-11S07~ 01 CRIHCODE-115100 'DIIN 

STA'DIAXl-24 : 

CRIHCODE-QWroFP; 
IF CIIHCODE-lOSOIO OR CRIHCOD!-IOS013 OR CRIHCODE-lOSOlS OR 

CRIHCODI-IOS020 OR CRIHCODI-IOS030 OR CRIHCODE-IOSOSO OR 
CRIHCOD!-lOSOSS ~~ CIlIHCAT2-1: 

IP CRIHCODI-I06110 OR CIlIHOODE-IO~112 OR ClIHCODE-I06130 OR 
CRIHOODE-I06140 OR CIlIHCODI-I06220 OR CRIHOODE-I06270 THEN 
CRIHCAT2-2 : 

IF CRIMCODE-I06090 OR CRIHCODE-I06100 OR CRIHCODE-I06102 OR 
'CRIHCODE-I06200 THIN ClIHCAT2-3; 

IF CRIHCODE-I07010 OR CRIHCODE-I07020 OR CRIHCODE-I07110 THBN 
CRIHCAT2-4 : 

IF CRIHCODE-117010 OR CRIHCODE-117016 OR CRIHCODE-117020 OR 
CRIHCODE-I07090 OR CRIHCODE-I07100 OR CRIHCODE-I07120 mEN 
CRIHCAT2-S; • 

I' CIlKCODl-lIOOI0·0R CRIHCODI-llOOll OR CRIHCODE-11OO20 OR 
CRIHOODB-11OO30 OR CRIHCODB-II0035 OR CRIHCODE-IIOOSO OR 
CRIHCODB-II0070 OR CIlIHCODE-llOlOO OR CRIHCODE-II0130 OR 
CRIHCODE-II0031 THEN CRIHCAT2-6: 

IF CRIHCODE-I08010 THEN CRIHCAT2-7; 
IF CiIHCODE-I08020 OR CIlIHCODE-I08024 OR CRIHCODE-I08023 THEN 

CRIHCAT2-8; 



VARIABL! NAK! fORHAT D!SClIPTION aJDBS 

CaIHCOD! (cont"iS.) l' 

DDSTATPJI!NT 

IF ClIHOODE-108070 Oil ClIHaJD!-108080 OR ClIHaJDE-108081 01 
ClIHaJD!-108090 11IEN ClIHCAn-9; 

If ClIHaJD!-109010 Oil OlIHCODE-I09015 Oil ClIMCODE-I09020 Oil 
ClIHCOD!-109130 11IEN ClIHCAn-lO; 

IF ClIHCODE-1090S0 Oil ClIHCODE-I090S1 Oil ClIHCODE-109052 Oil 
ClIHCODE-109060 Oil ClIHCOD!-109090 Oil ClIHCODE-109091 oa 
ClnlCODE-109092 11IEN ClIHCAT2-11; 

IF ClIHCOD!-130010 OR ClIHCODE-130012 OIl ClIHCODE-IJOO14 mEN 
CRIHCAT2-12; , 

If CIlIHCODE-112010 Oil CRIHCODE-112011 OR CRIHCODE-112012 Oil 
CltIHCODB-11201J OR ClIHCODE-112020 01 CRIHCODE-1120S0 OR 
ClIHCODE-11201S 11IEN CRIHCAn-lJ; 

IF OlIHCODE-112090 OR CRIHCODE-112100 Oil CRIHCODE-112110 Oil 
CltIHCODE-l12112 01 ClIHCODE-112120 THEN CRIHCAn-14; 

IF CRIHCODE-112080 OIl ClIHCODE-112160 OR CRIHCODE-112161 Oil 
CRIHCODE-112170 OIl CRIHCODE-l12220 oa CRIHCODE-111230 OR 
CRIHCODE-llJ060 OR CRIHCODE-IlJ120 oa CRIHCODE-IlJlJO OR 
CRIHCODE-l1J200 OR CRIHCODE-IIJJ20 OR CRIHCODE-llSOlO 11IEN 
CRIHCAn-lS; 

If CRIHCODE-113220 OR CRIHaJDE-IIJ222 OR CRIHCODE-113230 OR 
CRIHCODE-IIJ232 OIl CRIHaJDE-IIJ240 OR CRIHCODE-IlJ242 
11IEN ClIHCAn-16; 

IF CllMCODE-121020 Oil CRIHCODE-121030 OR CRIHCOD!-121040 OR 
CRIHCODE-121290 01 CRIHCODE-121032 OR CRIHCODE-121042 THEN 
CRIHCAn-17; 

IF CRIHCODE-121110 OR ClIHCODB-121120 OR OlIHCOD!-121140 OR 
CRIHCODB-121060 01 CRIHCODE-121070 OR CRIHCODE-1210'lJ OR 
CRIHCODE-121200 01 ClIHCOD!-121201 OR CRIHCODE-121202 
11IEN ClIHCAn-18; 

l' CltIHCODE-11S070 01 CRIHCODE-llS072 OR CRIHCODE-llS07S OR 
CRIHCODE-llS080 OR CRIHCODE-llSIOO 11IEN CRIHCAT2-19; 

IF CRIHCODE-116010 OR CRIHCODE-116080 OR CRIHCODE-I08060 OR 
CRIHCODE-112140 11I!N ClIHCAT2-20: 

IF CltIHCODE-906010 OR CRIHOODE-906020 OR CRIKCODE-9060JO OR 
CltIHCODE-906040 OR CRIHOODE-096060 OR CRIHCODE-906080 THEN 
CltIHCAT2-21 ; 

IF CRIHCODE-9090S0 OR CRIHCODE-9090S1 11IEN CRIHCAn-22; 



VARIABL! NNI! FOIlltAT DESCRIPTION OODKS 

CRIHCODS (cont'd.) F 

DDSTATI!H!NT 

If CRIHCODI-912010 OR CRIHOODE-912140 OR CRIHCODE-912090 OR 
CIlIHCODI-912100 mEN CRIKCAT2-2l: 

If CIlIHOODB-930010 mIN CRIKCAT2-24,; 
IF CRIHOODB-912080 OR CRIKOODE-9122JO OR CRIKCODE-91JOI0 01 

CRIKCOD!-913030 01 CRIHOODE-913050 OR CR1HCODE-913060 oa 
CRIHOODB-913066 OR CRIHOODE-913120 01 CRIHCODE-913130 OR 
CIlIKOODI-913200 OR CRIKCODE-913210 01 CRIHCODZ-913J20 OR 
CRIKOODB-913340 mEN CRIKCAT2-25; 

IF CIlIHCODB-921120 OR CRIKCODE-921140 OR CRIHCODE-921200' 
mEN CRIKCAT2-26 

IF CRIKOODB-911010 OR CRIKOODE-911030 OR CRIHCOOE-911050 oa 
CRIMOODE-911090 l1IEN CRIKCAT2-27; 

IF CRIKOODE-90S060 OR CRIKCODE-908070 01 CRIMCODE-908080 OR 
CRIMOODE-9i5070 OR CRIMCODE-917060.0R CRIHCODE-918020 OR 
CIlIMOODE-918026 OR CRIHCODE-92Z140 OR CRIHCOOE-9221S0 OR 
CRIMOODE-922200 l1IEN CRIMCAn-Z8; 

IF CRIMOODE-I05010 01 CRIKCODB-IOS020 OR CRIHCODE-i07010 OR 
, CIlIHCODE-I08020 OR CRIKCODE-I08070 OR CRIHCODE-I09010 OR 

CRIHOODE-I09020 OR CRIHCODE-II0010 01 CRIHCODE-II0020 OR 
CIlDlOOD!-110030 mEN STA'lKW-960; 

IV CRlHOODE-lOSOll 01 CRIMOOD£-lOSOlS 01 CRIMOOD!-lOSOSO OR 
CRlHOODE-106090 01 CRIKCOD£-106110 01 CR!KCOD£-106112 OR 
CRIMOODB-IO&130 01 CRIMCODE-I06200 OR CRIKCODE-I06220 OR 
CIlIKOODE-I07090 mEN STAIHAX2-120: 

IF CRIHCODE-I07100 OR CRIHCODB-I07120 01 CRIHCODE-I08010 01 
CRIMOOD£ool08024 OR CRIHOODB-I08060 01 CRIMCODE-I08081 OR 
CRIHOODE-I08090 OR CRlHCODE-i09015 OR CRtKCODE~1090S0 OR 
CRIHOODE-I090S1'mEN STAtHAX2-120; 

IF CRIHCODE-I090S2 OR CRIHCOD£-109060 OR CRIHCODE-llOOll 01 
CRIHOOD£oollOOlS 01 CRIHOOD£-110100 OR CRIHCODE-l101l0 OR 
CIlIHOODB-112010 OR CRIHOODE-112011 OR CRIHCODE-112012 OR 
CRIHCODE-11201J l1IEN STATHAX2-120; 

IF CRIHCODE-112020 OR CRIHCODE-112050 OR CRIHCODE-112090 OR 
CRIKCODE-112100 OR CRIKCODE-112220 OR CRIHCODE-112230 OR 
CRIHCODE-IIl060 OR CRIKCODE-113220 OR CRIHCODE-IIJ222 OR 
CRIHCODE-11l2JO THEN STATHAX2-120; 



VARIABLE NNiE POIMAT DESCltIPTIOIf CODIS 

C!lIKCODE (cont'd.) F 

DDSTAT!KENT 

IF ClIKCOD!-113232 OR CRIKCODE-115010 01 CRIKCODE-l15075 01 
CRIKooDS-116080 OR CRIKCODB-117010 01 CRIKooDB-117016 01 
CRIKCODI-1210JO 01 CRIKCODE-121060 01 CRIKCODI-121290 01 
ClIKooDS-I0505S THIN STAtHAl1-120; 

IF ClIKooDS-106270 01 CRIKCODI-I0a02J 01 ClIKCODE-II00Jl 01 
CRIKCODI-llZ015 01 CRlKCODB-1210n 11WI STA'lHAX1-120: 

IF Cl!HCODI-1050JO 01 CllKCODB-I06100 01 CIlKCODI-I06102 01 
ClIKCODS-IIJ240 01 CRIKCODE-113242 OR CRIKooDI-130010 OR 
CllMooDI-130012 OR CRIKCOD!a130014 mIN STA'DtAU-240; 

IF CRlKCODS-106140 01 CRIKCODI-I09090 OR CRIKCODI-I09091 01 
CRIHooDB-I09092 01 CRIHCODI-112110 01 CRIHooDI-112112 01 
CRIKOODI-112120 OR CRIKCODB-113200 01 CRlKCODE-113320 01 
CRIKCODB-116010 mIN STA'lHAX1-60; 

IF CllKCODB-121020 01 CRIKCODI-121040 OR ClIHCOD!-121070 01 
CIlKCODE-121073 01 CRIKooDB-121110 01 CRIKCODE-121120 OR 
CRIKCODI-IZl140 01 CRlKCODB-121200 01 CRlKCODE-121201 01 
CRIKCODE-121202 01 CRIKCODE-l12140 01 CRIKCODI-IIZ080 OR 
CRIKooDB-121042 mEN STA'lKW-60: 

IF CIlKooD!-11Z160 01 CRIHCODI-l12170 01 CRIKCODE-113120 01 
, CRIKCODE-l1JI30 01 CRIKCODE-llS080 mEN STA'lKAXZ-36: 

IF CRIKooDI-I07020 THIN STAtKAl2-480: 
IF CRIHCODE-I08080 mIN STAtKAlZ-300: 
IF CRlKCODI-I07110 OR CRIKCODE-l17020 THIN STAtKAlZ-180: 
IF CRIKCOOS-I09130 01 CRIKCODE-l10050 OR CRIHCODI-II0070 THIN 

STAtKAl2-360: 
IF CRIKCODE-115070 01 CRIKCOo:.~115072 OR CRIKCODI-115100 THEN 

STA'lKAXZ-24: 
IF CRlKCODI-90S060 01 CRIKCOD!-906020 OR ClIKooD!-906030 01 

CRIKCOOB-906040 01 CRIKCODE-906060 OR CRlKCODI-908070 01 
CRIKCODI-908080 01 CRIKCODI-909050 OR CRIKCODE-9090S1 OR 
CRIKooDE-911030 01 ~IKCODE-l12161 tHEN STAlHW-24: 

IF CRIHCODI-9110S0 OR CRIHCODI-911090 01 CRIHCODI-912010 OR 
CRlHCODI-912080 OR CRIHCODE-912090 OR CRIHCODB-911100 01 
CRIKCODI-912230 OR CRlKCODE-913030 OR CRlKCODE-913050 OR 
CRIHCODE-913060 THEN STA'lKAXZ-24: 

. 



·. 

VUIABL! NAtt! PORKAT 

CIlIHCODE (cont'd.) , 

CUSTSTil.T F 

CYOSEHT F 

DAYARR. A 

DAYAilWAil A 

DAYDCIST A 

DAYDISP A 

DA'lINDcr A 

DESCIlIPTION 

Custodial status of 
defendant at ti-e of 
principal offense 
conviction 

Is defendant sentenced 
as • CYO? 

Day of AIlRDATE 

Day of AIlWAIlDAY 

Day of DClSTAPP 

Day of DISPDATE 

Day of INDCTDAY 

<XJDltS 

Hu-erlc: 
I-not convicted 
2-free.Oft bailor 

other pretrial 
release 

3-jaUed. never 
_de ball or bad 
baU revoked 

9-unknown 

Hulleric: 
l .. yea 
O-no 

Nwleric 

Hulleric 

Hulleric 

Hu-eric 

Nu_ric 

DDSTATEHENT 

l' CIlIHCODE-913066 OR CRIHCODE-913200 OR CRIHCOD!-913210 01 
CRIKCODS"918020 OR CRIHCODE-918026 01 CRIHCODE-9211Z0 01 
CIlIHCODIt-9zt2r~ OR CRIHCODZ-922140 01 CRIHCODE-92~200 THEN 
STA'IHAI2-24j 

IP CRlHCOD!P906010 01 CRIHCODZ-9!3010 01 CRIKCODE-913340 THEN 
STA'IHAI2-1 ; 

l' CRIHCODIt-906080 01 CRIHCODE-911010 OR CRIHCODE-911140 01 
CIlIHCODE-913320 OR CRIHCODZ-917060 THEN STAtKAX2-6; . 

IP CRIHCODE-913120 01 CRIHCODE-913130 OR CIlIHCODE-915070 THEN 
STA1HAX2-12j 

IF CRIHCODE-921140 THEN STATHAX2-0j 
IF CRIHCODE-9121S0 THEN STATHAX2-2j 
IF CIlIHCODE-930010 THEN STAtHAX2-48; 

IF tt.cyo-4 THEN CYOSENT-Ij ELSE C'lOSENT-O; 

• 

See AIlRDA7Z Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

See AIlWAIlDAY Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

See DClSTAPP. Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

See DlSPDAT8. Blanked due to confidentilaity in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

See INDcTDAY. Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 



f;1 

.·1 

-~ 

VARIABLE NMiB FORHAT OBSCUPTIOK mOES DOSTATl!HBIfT 

DATJLCIU) A Oa, of TLJLClDT Hu.edc Sea TLJLCRDT. Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

DAYHAGOIL A Day of HACORDAT Hu.erlc: See HACORDAT. Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

DAYOlA A Day of aFADATE Hu.erlc See OrADATE. 
Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

DA'lPIIHAX A Day of PIHAXSHT Nu.erlc: Sea PRMAXSIfT. Blanked due to confidentiality in both the ~979 and 1981 files 

DA'lPRKIN A Day of PIHINSIfT KUlleric See PRKINSNT. Blanked due to confidentiality; 1979 file ONLY 

DAYPROB A Day of PIPIOI'lH HUMrlc See PIlPItOI'lH. Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

DAYPRO~F A Day of PlOI'rDAY Nlllleric See PROrrOA'l. Blanked due to conf.identiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

DATRELS! A Day of RELSRDAY HUMrlc See RELSBOA'l. Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

DAYSEKT It. Day of SENTDATB KUlleric: -- See SBNTDATE. Blanked due to confidnetiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

DAYTLHAX A Oay of TUlAXSHT Ku.erlc See TUlAXSKT. Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

DAYTLHIN A Day of TUlIKSNT Nu.edc See -TLHINSHT. Blanked due to confidnetia1ity in both the 1979 and 1981 files 

_ DClSTAPP A Data of 1at .ppearance Hullerltc: HODClST-SUBSTR(DClSTAPP.l.2). Blanked due to confidentiality in both 
in 01.trict Court MHOOlY DAYDClST-SUBSTR(DClSTAPP.3.2); the 1979 and 1981 files 

YRDCISr-SUBSTR(DClSTAPP.5.2). 
XOClSTAP-HDY(HODClST.OAYDClST.YRDClST); 
IF DClSTAPP<O THEM XDClSTAP-.; 

DETENDYS 1 Jluber of clay. of DBTENDYS-YIJLCRD*365.25 + MOJLCtlD*30.4 + DAYJLCRD; 
pretrial detention IF TLJLCRDT(O THEK DETRNDIS-.j 

DETEN'IH F Tl.. between arreat and lfwIerLc: IF «TYPULSE-9) AND (fRMOfAIR-4» 
l.t pretrial falea.e in lliay. THEN DETES'IK-XRELSEDA-XARRDAT; 
(or if no pretrial rele.ae IF «TYPRELSE-9) AND (fRKOFARR--4» 
tl_ between arreat and THEN DBTEIfDt-XPINDATB-XARRDATj 
final di.poaltlon) If <rIHCPARIl-4) THEN D8T!Nnt-O 

IF FIHOFARR>3 THEN DETEN1K-. 
IF DETENTK<O THEK DETENTK-.; 



VARIABLE HAMS POIMAT 

DISK F 

DISPDAT! A 

DISPJUDG A 

ESCAPE F 

EXTENT p 

D!SCIIP'l'ICM 

V .. ft.IOIS. for pdncipal 
char,. a dl.aI ••• l? 

Date of final dlapoaltlon 
for principal offena. 

Inltt.l. of Judge pr •• ent 
at final dlapo.ltlon 

Doe. CR~CODE f.ll under 
Eacape Cat.,ory? 

How far defendant 
penetratea .yat~. 

COD!S 

a .... dc: 
I-ye. 
0-00 

Ifu8erlc: 
HHDDJT 

See NCSS codln, 
_nual 
XXXX-unltnovn 

Ifu8erlc: 
I-yea 
a-no "" 

Nuaerlc: 
I-VD by DA In DC 
2-Dl.aI.a.l vith 

Ie... In DC 
:POi.aI ... l by 

Judg. In DC 
4-PJC In DC 
S-Pl.. of aullty" 

to aI.d •• anor 
" 1n Do-.,lea on 

record 
6-other plea of 

,uUt,. to aI.
d •• anor In DC 

7-Trlal acquittal 
In DC 

a-Trial conylctlon 
In DC 

DDS'l'ATl.H!lf'1' 

See nl'EDISP. 

KODISP-SUBSTI(DISPDATI.1.2): Blanked due to confidentiality in both 
DAYDISr-SUlSTK(DISPDATI.3.2); the 1979 and 1981 files 
tKDI~P-SUBSTI.( DISPDATI.5 .2);-"' 
XDISPDAT-MDY(HOD!SP.DAYDISP.iRDISP); 
IF DISPDATE<O THEN XDISPDAT-.; 

Blanked due to confidentiality; 1979 file ONLY 

See CRIHCATI. 

<XHIEN'l' TH! 26 DEFENDANTS PROSZcumo DIREct'Ly ON INDIC'lHENT ARE; 
'aHIENT EXCLUDED FR(I( EXT!h'T VARIABLE; 
IF (FRHOFAIlR-J) 01. (CHGINSTK-l) THEN STARTIND-I; 
IF (STARTIND-l) AND (PINALCRT-l) AND (f~COHV-.) AND (TYPEDISP-l) 

THElf EXTElfT-l; 
IF (STARTIND-l) AND (PINALCRT-l) AND (FHCONY-.) AND (TYPEDISP-2) 

THBN EXTENT-2; 
IF (STAllTIltD-l) AND (nHALCIlr-l) AND ('MCONY-.) AND (TYPEDISP-3) 

taElf EXTENT-3; 
II' (STAllTIND-l) AND (PIHALCRT-l) AND (FHCONY-.) AND (TYPEDISP-4) 

THElf IItTENT-4; 
II' (STARTIND-l) AND (PIHALCIlr-l) !..'ID (rtICONV-O) AND (TYPEDISP-S) 

mEN exTENT-S; 

IF (STARTIND-t) AND (PIHALCRr-t) AND (FHCONY-O) AND (TYP!DISP-6) 
THEN EXTENT-6; 

IF (STARTIND-l) AND (nHALCRr--l) AND (FHCONY-.) AND (TYPBDISP-7) 
TIIEN .EXTENr-7; 

.. 



.. 

VAltIAJlL! HAH! 1"ORHAT DESCltInIOH OODES DDSTAT!H!tft ,~ ...... .....-_ 

EXTENT (cont "d) I' "-Ho true bill
found by Gra~d 
Jury 

la-VD by DA in 
Superlu~ Court 

II-Dilat.lcl with 
leaye inSe 

12-Dilll1l.&1 by 
judie in SC 

13-p.,e in se 
14-Plea of suilty 

to .Ide.anor 
in SC-plea on 
record 

IS-other plea of 
,uilt, to IRlI
de.anoi- i~ se 

16-Plea of suilty 
to felony in se 
plea on record 

17-0ther plea of 
SUilt, to felony 
in se 

lS-Trial acquittal 
in se 

19-Trial conYiction 
of II1lde.anor 
in se 

20-Trial conviction 
of felon, in SC 

IF (STAJ.TIHD-!) AND (FtNALCRT-U AND (FHCONV-O) AND (.TYPEDISP-Si 
TH!H !lTEHT-8. 

IF (S'!'A1tTIND--O AND (FINALCIlT-2) AND (FHCONV-.) AND (TYPEDISP-U) 
'[H!N EXT!HT-9; • 

IP (STAltTIifD--U AND (FINALCltT-J) AND (FHCONV-.) AND (TYPEDISP-U 
THEN !lTI!HT-IO; 

IF (STAittIND--l) AND (FINALCRT-J) AND (ntCOW-.) AND (TYPEDISP-2) 
THEN !lTI!HT-ll; 

IF (STARTIHD-l) AND (FINALCfU'atJ) AND (rriOONV"'.j AND (TYPEDISP-3) 
THEN !IT!NT-12; 

IF {STAitTIND--U AND (FIHALCRT-J) Atm (FHCONV-.) ANn (TYP!DISP-4) 
TH!H !IT!HT-l1; 

IF (STARTIND--U AND (FINALCllT-3) MID (FHCOW-O) AND (TYPEDISP-S) 
mEN !l'mMT-14; • 

IF (STAitTIND--l) AND (FINALCRT-3) AND (rHCOW-O) AND (TYPEDISP-6) 
THEN EXTENT-IS; 

IF (STARTIND--U AND (FINALCRT-J) AND (FHCOW-l) AND (TYPEDISP-S) 
THEN !lTENT-16; 

IF (STAitTIND--l) AND (FINALCllT-J) AND (PHCOW-l) AND (TYPEDISP-6) 
THEN !lTENT-l1. 

IF (STAltTIND--l) AND (FINALCRT-J) AND (FHCOW-.) AND (TYPEDISP-7) 
THEN !IT!HT-lS; 

IF (STAltTIND--l) AND (FINAt.CRT-3) AND (FHCOW-O) AND (TYPEDISP-S) 
THEN EXTENT-19; 

IF (STAitTIND--U AND {FINALCRT-J)' AND (FHCOW-I) AND (TYPEDISP-S) 
THEN EltT!HT-20; 

IF !IT!NT-l Oil !IT!HT-2 OR !IT!HT-J OR !lTENT-4 THEN EXTENT2-1; 
IF EXT!NT-S OR !lTI!HT-6 TH!H EXTENT2-2; 
IF ElTENT-7 OR EXTENT-S THEN EXTENT2-3; 
IF EXTENT-9 11I!H !lTENT2-4; 
IF EXT!HT-I0 OR !lTENT-ll OR !lTEKT-12 OR EXTENT-IJ 11IEN ~TENT2-5; 
IF EXTENT-14 OR !lTENT-16 11I!H EXT!HT2-7; 
IF !lTENT-IS OR !IT!HT-17 11IEN EXT!HT2-S; 
IF EXTENT-19 OR EXTENT-20 11IEN EXTENT2-10; 
IF EXTENT- OR EXTENT- 11IEN EXTENTl-6; 
IF EXTENl'" • OR EXTENT- TitEN EXTENT3-9; 

• 



· . 

VARIABL! NAK! PO,!!At D!SCRIPTIOIt 

EXTBIfT2 , 

EXTENT3 P 

KIEWIT , Va. there .n !Y!VITMS to 
the principal offen.e? 

CODES 

NlIMde. 
I-Dllat •• al or PJC 

111 DC 
2-Plea of guilty 

In DC 
3-00 tdal 
4-Grand Jury -No 

trul btU-
S-Dllat .. a! or 

PJC In DC 
7-Plea of guilty to 

at.de8eanor In DC 
a-Plea of guilty 

to eitber felony 
or ti.de.lnor-
plea on record 

10-Superior Court 
Trial conviction 
(at.de.anor or 
felony) 

Ifu.rle: 
6-Plea in Superior 

Court (to eltper 
felony or 
ti.de.anor) 

9-Trlal In Superior 
"Court 

Nu.erle: 
l-ye. 
O-no 

DDSTATPJI!NT 

Sel UT!HT. 

See UTEitT. 

See EIEWITMS. 

~ 

.1 
I 
! 

1 



VAIlIAlL! "NI! rO!tIA.T _D!SCIlIP1'IOIf COOKS IIDSTAnH!IfT 

!Y!VITHS r v.. there an e,avitne.. to IluMrlc: Il UIVl'IM5-2 01 U!WI'lMS-_ tuM U!WlT-I; 
the cri.. who .a. a.ail- I-no ELS! UMT-O; 
able to t. •• tif,? 2., •• -prlnclpal 

offen.. 0)111, ]-y.. co~anlOQ 
cff.n.. onl, 

4-both collpanlon 
and princlpal 
offen.e 

9-unltnown 

FI!lW.! , Ia SEX of defendant "\IMrie: See SEX. 
'e .. le7 l.,ea 

0-00 

FINALCllT F Stag. of final dl.poaition NuMric: 
for principal offen.e? I-Diatrlct Court 

2-Grand .Jury 
(-Ho True Bill-) 

l-Superior Court 

FIlUWlK r 'In a f1 rear. u.ed in the Ikmeric: See PRUEAPOH. 
pri~cipal offen.e (under I-,e • 
• ither the defendant'a or o-no 
a co-4efendant'. control)? 

FKOONV F I. con.iction offen.. a Hu8eric: See CHYTOFF. 
feloo,? -'!"!lot convicted 

o-aiade.aoor 
con.iction 

I-felon, conviction 

FORGUn p Doe. CR~CODE fall under "\IMrie: See Cll~CATl. 
FORGUTT Category? 1-,e. 

0-00 

FRAlJD P Doe. CllIKCOD! fall under Hu.ric: See· CR~CATI. 
FRAUD Category? I-ye. 

O-no 



· . 

VARIABLE NRCE 

PRHOPAU 

FSA 

FSADUHKY 

lULLNRCE 

HANDCALC 

HARNETt' 

INDCTCHG 

POP:HAT 

P 

P 

P 

A 

l 

F 

A 

DESCJl[PTION 

Pora of arreat for 
principal offenae. 

Defendant aubject to lair 
Sentencing ActT 

Doea PSA full under 
lAIR JENTENCING CASE 
category? 

Pull na.a of defendant 

Doea PARELG need to be 
hand calculated for 
defendantT 

Doea CNTYCNVT fall under 
HARNETT category? 

Charge on indictaent. 

CODES DDSTATEK!NT 

N~ric: IF PRHOFAlUl-2 THEN ARRllOW-I; ELSE AIUllIOW-O; 
I-arrest with 

warrant 
2-arrest without 

warrant (_,le
trate'. order 
iaaued after 
arrest> 

3-order for arrest 
ba.ed on IndIct
.ent 

4-oot arrested 
CSUllW>ns, etc.) 

9-unknovn 

Nu.arIc: 
l-ye. __ 
0-00 

Nu_ric: 
I-yes 
O-no 

Nu_ric: 
I-yea 
0-00 

Ku_rIc: 
I-yea 
O-no 

Nu.arlc: 
See NCSS crl.a 

code llanual 
-I-Done 
-Z-unknovn 

IF PSA-I 'DIEN FSADUHKY-l; ELSE rSADUl1HKY-O; 

Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 1979 and 1981 fiels 

IF TLHXSNlM HE 0 AND COUNTY) 1 'DIEM HANDCALC-l; 
(See alao PARELG progra.) 

See CKTYCNVT. 



VARIABLE IWI! rOIlHAT 

IHOCrDAY A 

IMPRISON r 

JQf r 

JOBSTATS r 

JUN!479 r 

noNAl r 

LAltCBNY , 

LOCALREC , 

D!SCRIPTIOII 

Date of indict .. Dt· 

V.. defendaDt eerving a 
pri.on .entence at the 
ti.. court-proce •• ins 
began? 

Jail credit in ~nth. 
u.ed In PAlt!LG calcu
lation. 

Eaplo,..nt .tatu. at tl .. 
of arre.t 

Variable u.ed for 1/3 rule 
in PARELG calculation. 

Doe. CRlHCODB fall UDder 
I1dnappins Category? 

Doe. CRIKCODB fall under 
Larceny Category? 

Was a local police arreat 
history included in the 
polIce or DA records? 

CODBS 

ltuMdcl 
MHDDn 
-I-oon. 
-Z-unknOVl' 

ltuMdc: 
I-yea 
o-no 

Bu.-ric 

HuMric: 
lo:une.ployed 
2-.tudent 
l-Ul1tary 
4-othe~ .~lo,..nt 
S-houaevife 
9-unknown 

lfuwIrlc 

BUMdc: 
l-ye. 
ho 

!fu .. ric: 
l-;,e. 
O-no 

Bu .. ric: 
I-no 
2-yes 

DDSTATPJIENT 

HOIHDCf-SUBSTIt (IHDCTDAY.l .2) ; 
DAYIHDCl'-SUBSTIt (IHDCTDAI.3 ,2); 
YIlIHDCf-SUBSTIl (IHDCTDAI.S .2); 
XIHDCTDA-ttDY (HOIHDcr .DAYIHDcr. YRIIfDCT); 
IF INDCTDAI<O 'l1IM XINDCTDA-.; 

See noaPAIlL. 

JQf-(D!T!NDys/30.4); (See a1ao PARELG progra~) 
IF JQf-. 'l1IEN Jat-o; 

I' JOBSTATS-l 'l1IEN UNEHP-l; ELSB UN!HP-O; 

JUNE479-ttDY(6,4,79); See also PAIlBLG prograa) 

See CRIKCATI. 

See CIlIKCATl. 



VARIABLE IfNII rOIlH..4.t' PISCl.IPTIOif COD!S DOSTATl!HEMt' 

LOCALRES r I. defendant'e re.idence Ifuurlcz See R!SIDNe!. 
(RESIDNe!) ...... the l-yee 
county of coaYic~!Gnt O-DO 

HAGORDAY A Date -.stetrate'e ord,r IflllMlrtcz HOHAGOa-SUlSTI (MAGOlDAY.l.2); Blanked due to confidentiality in both 
ta.ued MHDDn DAnlAGOa-SUlSTR (HAGOlDAY ,3,2); the 1979 and 1981 files 

-I-no .. ,tetra tea YRtfAGgR-SUlSTR (HAGOIDAY, S ,2) ; 
order lIHAGORDA-11DY (MIltAGOR,DAYHOGOR, YRHAGOR) ; 

-2~u:lltnown IF HAGORDAY(O mEN lIHAGORDA-.; 

MARITAL , Harital etatu. of defendant Ifu.eric: I' MARITAL-Z THEN HARRIED-I; ELSI HARRIED-O; 
at ti.. of arreet l-etn,le 

Z ... rried. livia, 
with epoue. 

3-.eparated or 
divorced 

9-unknown 

HARRIED , Doea MARITAL equal _rrled MulIeric: See MARITAL. 
at tt.. of arreet! I-yea 

0'"ll0 

HECK , Doee CNtYCMVT fall under Ifu.erlc:z See CNTYCHVT. 
Mecklenburg! l"'y •• 

O"no 

MOAllR A Honth of ARlDAT! Ifu .. rtc See ARRDATE. 

HOARWAJl A "oath of ARWAlDAY Huaeric See ARWAlDAY. 

MODClST A "oath of DCISt'APP Ifu .. rlc See DClSTAPP. 

MODISP A Month of DISPDAr! lfu .. r1c: See DISPDATE. 

"OINDCT A Honth of INDCTDAY Ifu .. rlc: See INDcrDAY. 

MOJLCRD A Honth of TLJLCRDT Ifumerlc: See TWLCRDT. 



· . 

VAltIAilLI NMI 'OIKAT DISClIPTIOil mDD DDSTATPJtINT 

HotAGOR A Honth of HAGOIDAY Nu.erlc: See MAGOIWAf. 

HOO'A A Honth of O'ABATI Hu.erlc: See 0' ABATE. 

HOPIIHAX , Honth. of PIlKAXSNT NUlieric: See PIlKAXSNT. 

HOPIIHIN A Konth. of PIKINSNT NUII8rlc: See PDlINSNT. 

HOPRDB A Honth of PRPIOII'IH NUMric: See PRPROB'IH. 

HOPROr, A Honth of PJOr'DAY Hulleric: See PROrrDAY.· 

HORALS , Doee CRlKOODE fall IfuMrlc:: See CRlKCATI. 
under Horab I-,.e. 
cate,Gry? a-no 

HORELS! A Honth of IlILSIDAf ttu-edc: See RELSIDAY. 

HOSENT A Honth of S!NTDAT! Hulledc: See SENTDATE. 

HOTUIAX A Honth of TLHAXSNT Nu.ric: See TLHAXSNT. 

HOTLHIN A Honth of TLKINSNT Nu_ric: See TLHINSNT. 

HURlllANS p Doe. CRlKOOD! fall under Huller1c:~ See CRlKCATl. 
~rder .. nel_ulhter t-y •• 
utegory? o-DO 

NCSSNOt F Defendant nu.ber-eard one IP NCSSNOt-00865 THIN CPDRGUHT-4; 
IF NCSSNOt-00322 THEN OPADATE-'041379': 

NCSSNOZ F Defendant nullber-eard tvo IF NCSSNOI-00283 THEN RE~S!DAY-' -1': 
'p 

IF NCSSNOI-0002Z THEN 'INALCRT-3: 
NCSSN03 Defendant nuaber-eard three IF NCSSNOt-OOl02 THEN PHYSEVDC-l; 

IF NCSSNOI-OOIOZ THEN CNVTOFF-'912080': 
NCSSN04 F Defendant nu.ber-card four IF NCSSNOI-OOI41 THEN TYPEDISP-Ol; 

IP NCSSNOl-00881 THEN TYPEDISP-l1: 



.. 

VARIABL! IWfB 'OIllAT DBSCl.IPTIOII OODIS 

HCSSHOS , Defendant nuaber-card flye 

N!WIWI r 1. CHT'lCNVT Hev Hanond lfullerlc:r 
i-,ea 
o-no 

NOATTY . P Ia TlPATI'NY equal to Hu_ric:: 
no attorney? I-yea 

0-00 

NOWAP F Ia PIWAPON equal to lfwIerlc:: 
no weapon use? 1-ye. 

O .. no 

DOSTATPJtIHT 

IF HCSSlfOl-Gl098 tHU 1'IP!DISP-ll: 
l' NCSSNOI-G1160 THEN 'INALCRT-3: 
IF NCSSNOI-D1184 THU 1'IPI01SP-ll; 
l' NCSSNOlooOO622 THM IHDcraiC-' -I': 
IF NCSSHOI-00622 THM IHDCTDAY-' -I'; 
IF NCSSHOI-OD622 THEN TlP!DI5P.11: 
IF NCSSNOI-ODSSS THM 1'IPEDI5P.01: 
I' NCSSN01-OlI83 THEN CNVTOF'-'906020': 
IF NCSSHOI-OD166 TH&H DELETE: 
I' NCSSNOl-ooD24 THEN D!L!T!: 
IF NCSSHOI-D13J9 TH!N CPVALUS-' -2': 
U' HCSSNOI-G1339 THM CPYALUC-' -4': 
IP NCSSHOI-013S6 THEN CPDRGTYP-02: 
IF NCSSHOl-Q06U THEN CPDRGIJH'I-4; 
IP NCSSH01-OD692 THEN PRPROI'lH-'OJOOOO'; 
IP NCSSHOI-OOS17 THEN TLWRl.UL-2; 
IP NCSSHOl-00171 THEN 'lUIRKRBL-2j 
IF NCSSHOl-QOS6S THEN CPDRGAHT-' -3.' j 
IP HCSSNOI-D1264 THEN CNVTOFF-'906030'; 
IF NCSSNOI-OD796 THEN CNVTOF,-'922150'; 
IF HCSSNOl-OOSOO THEN CNVTOPF-'912230'; 
IP NCSSNOl-oD02l THEN CNVTOrr-'9090S0'; 
IF KCSSH01-OOO42 THEN CNVTOPP-'9090S0'; 
IF NCSSNOl-00417 THEN CNVTOrr-'91S026'j 
IP NCSSNOl-00019 THEN CNVlO,r-'918026'; 
IF NCSSN01-OO164 THEN CNVTOPP·'918026'j 

See CHTYCHVT. 

See TYPATI'NY. 

IF PRWAPOlfotl THEN NOWEAP-l; 
ELSE NOWEAP-Oj 

~ 

.; 
f 
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V AKIABL! HAK! 

OCCUPTH 

CPADATE 

OFFARR.'lK 

ONEPIFTtl 

OHE'IHllUl 

PORKAT 

P 

A 

F 

F 

F 

D!SCUnIotf 

Occupation of defendant 
at tl.. of arreat 

Date order for arreat 
ia.ued for failure to 
"ppear 

Ti.e between XArPDAT and 
XPROprDA (arrest date 
and date of principal 
offenae) 

Variable uaed in 
PAR!LG calculationa 

Variable uaed in 
PARELG calculations 

CODSS DDSTAT1!KEHT 

...... r1c: 
Ol-profeaaional. technical. and kindred workera 
OZ ... nasera and ad.tniatratora. except fara 
03-aal.a workera 
04-elerical and kindred workera 
05-crafta .. n. for.~n. and kindred workera 
06-operati.ea. except tranaport 
07-tran.port equl,.ent operator. 
OS-laborer.. ~cept tara 
09-tar.er. and fara .. naser. 
IO-tara laborera and fara fore .. n 
ll-aervice workera. except private houaehold 
12-pri.ate houaehold workers 
ll-other (including illegal occupationa) 
14-atudent 
15-houaewf.fe 
16-Do occupation 
99-uaJcnown 

lfu .. ric: 
IItDDIY 
-I-none 
-Z-unknown 

lfulleric 
(in da,a) 

IfwIeric 

Nu_rl" 

HOOPA-SUBSTR(OPADA7B.I.2)j Blanked due to confidentiality in both the 
DAYOFA-SUlSTR(OPADATE.3.2); 1979 and 1981 files 
YROPA-suaSTR(ORADATE.5.Z); 
XOPADATB-HDY(HOOFA,DAYOPA.YROrA)j 
IF OPADATE(O THEN XOPADATE-.j 

orPARRIH-XARKDA7-IPRCRRDA; 
IF FRHCPARR>2 THEM OPrARll'lK-.j 
IF OFPARIt'lK(O THEM OPrARR'lK-.j 

IP STA7HAIZ-960 THEN ONEPIFTH-Z40j (aee alao PARELG progra.) 
IF STAtHAX2 HE 960 THEN 0HEPlrTK-.20*STA1HAX2; 

(see PARELG progra~) 

.1 

~I 
'I 

I 
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VARIABLE HAKE 'aRHAT DESCIIPTION CODES DDSTAT!M!NT 

OtHCKrt , I. CKttCHYT aithar An8on. lfuMricl See arnarrr. 
Cherokea. Cranville. 1-, •• 
P .. quotank. or tanceyT o-no 

OtHBIt , Doe. CIlHCOPE fall und.r Hu.erlc: See CRIHCATI. 
other C&teloryt 1-, •• 

0-00 

01'HWEAP , Va. a weapon other than Hu_rlc: See PRWEAPON. 
a flraar. uaed In the 1-, •• 
co-.1a.lon of tha O-no 
prIncipal offen.eT 

OVEIlO F V.. AGEATARR of defendant Hulaedc: See AGEATARR. 
ov.r 30T 1-ye. I 

O-no 

PAJt!LC N Hlnl~. tlae (In aonth.) Hu_dc See PARELC prolra •• 
before defendant Is 
ell11ble for parole or 
lat relea.e 

PASTPRSN H Ha. dafandant .erved a lfuMrlc: See PRIRJAIL. 
PRIRJAlL .entenceT 1-, •• 

o-no 

PDAPATTY N I. TtPA-~ a public Huller:1c: See TtPATl'NY. 
defauder or c:ourt- 1-, •• 
appointed attoraeyT o-no 

PDATTY H I. TYPATtKf a publIc IhBerlc See TYPATTMY~ 
defenderT l-ye. 

O-no 

PET! " Did defendant have Hu_rlc See TLHXSNTN and TLHNSKIH. 
active .entence and l-y.a 
jail credit? 0-00 



" 

VARIABL! HAM! rOlllAT D!SCRIPTIOII COOKS DDSTAT!HINT 

PHYSEVDC H Phy.lcal .wldanca ~rlc: IP PBYSIVDC-2 OR. PHYSIVDC-4 t1fEN PHYSEVID-l; ELS! PHYS!VID-O; 
connect Ina d.fendant I-no 
to tb. cd_ 2-y •• --prlncipal 

offen.. only 
3., •• --co.panlon 

offena.h) only 
4-ye.--prlncipal 

offen.e and 
co~anlon 
offen •• C.) 

'-unknown 

PHYSEvtD H Pby.lcal evidence Nu ... rlc: S •• PHYS!VDC. 
connect Ina def~ndant l-ye. 
to tbe principal o-no 
offen.e 

PHYSHARH N Phy.icel bar. to the ~r1c: See PR.VICHRH. 
yletl. on principal l-ye. 
offen.e--.ubataatially o-no 
in exce.. of a.ount 
to prove offena. 

PINCHECIC N Pincheck Included In ~r1c: 
pollee of D.A. record. I-no 

2-y .. 

POSSDRUG N Doe. CR~COD! fall und.r ~ric: See Cll~CATl. 
the P088e8810n of Drug_ l-y •• 
cd_ category' o-no 

POSSR.ECV N Doe8 CR~CODE fall under Nu_ric: s.. Cll~CATl. 
tbe Poaaeealon and I-yea 
Receiving crl_ catetory! o-no 

PRAPPEAL N Old the defendant file Nu_ric: 
notice of appeal on the I-no conviction 
principal offenae! 2-no 

3-,es 

,. 



"" 

.. 

yAitIAlL! HNt! 'ORHAT DKSCl.InIOII CODES DDSTATI!H!NT 

PRCPJUC H On the principal offenae. auMdc; 
did the D.A • .,ree to I-no 
reco-.end th~t it be 2-yea 
consolideted with other )-no cOlipanlon 
co~aa1on offen.e. for offena.s 
judl_nt! 

PRQlARG! A Offene. initially charged HuMrlc: 
-I-unknown 

See HCSS Offense Code 
Directory 

PRDCICTHO A Court docket nu.ber fue 
principal offenae 

PRDRGAHT A ~nt of drug foe Hu.erlc: 
prinCipal offense -I-no d~g 

-2wunknown 

PRDRGTYP H Type of drug charged on NUMrlC: 
principal offense See code. liated 

for CPDRGnp. 

PRDRGUNT N Type of drug unit for NUMrlC: 
principal offense I-no drug 

2-gra. 
Nosa,e unit. 
'-unknown 

PRYIN! A '-ount of fine for NUMrlC: 
principal offen.e -I-not convicted 

-2-00 fine 

PRlRARST H Hu.ber of prior arrest. Hu_eic; 
-I-unknown 

PRlRCMVT N Nu.ber of prior convictions NUMrlc: IF PRIRCMVT(O TH!N PRIRCMVT-.' 
-I-unknown 



· . 

VARIABL! NAHE 

PRIIUAIL 

PRHAXSNT 

PRHINSNT 

PRHMSNTH 

PlUI)TION 

PRHXSNTH 

PROBPAR 

POIHAT 

N 

A 

A 

N 

N 

N 

N 

DESCltIPTION 

Haa defendant served a 
prison or Jail sentence 
in the past? 

Total .. x1~. aetive tl~ 
to be served for 
prineipal offense 

Total .tni~. aetive ti-. 
to be served for 
principal offense 

Total .tni~. ac~lve ti~ 
to be served for 
principal offense (in 
~nths) 

Did defendant .. ke post
conviction aotlon for 
prineipal offense? 

Total .. xi~. aetive ti-. 
to be served for 
principal 'offense (In 
~nths) 

H.. defendant on probation 
or parole at the ti~ 
court process ins for the 
principal offense 
started? 

CODES 

Nu-.ric: 
I-no 
2-,.s 
3-unknOllll 

NUllerie: 
-I-not convicted 
-2-no active ti~ 

Nu-.ric: 
-I-not convieted 
-2-no aetive ti .. 

Nu-.rle 

Nu-.ric: 
I-no convietion 
2-no 
3-yes 

Nu.ric 

NUlleric: 
I-,es 
0-00 

DDSTAT!H!NT 

Ir PRlIUAIL-2 'DIEN PASTPRSN-l; !LSI PASTPRSNoof); 

HDPRHAX-SUBSTR(PRHAXSNT,3,2); 
DAYPRHAX-SUBSTR(PRHAXSNT.S,2); 
YRPRHAX-SUBSTR(PRHAXSNT,I.2); 

HDPRHlN-SUBSTR(PRHlNSNT.3,2); 
DAYPRHIN-SUBSTR(PRHINSNT.S.2); 
YRPRHIN-SUBSTR(PRHINSNT.I,2); 

PRHHS~YRPRHlN*12 + HOPRHIN + DAYPRHIN/30.4; 
IP PRHINSNT(O 'DIEN PRHNSNTH-.; 

PRHXSNTH-YRPRHAX*12 + HOPRHAX + DAYPRHAX/30.4j 
IP PRHAXSNT(O THAN PRHXSNTH-.; 

See PIOBPARL. 

I 



,. 

• 
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VARIABL! NNI! FORHAT DESCRIPTION mOBS DDSTATP.HEH'f 

PROIPAKL N V.. defendent on probation teu.arlc: l' PIOIPARL-l OR PROIPARL-2 THEN PROIPAR-I; ELSE PROIPAR-o; 
or p.role p or .ervine I-ye., probation IF PROIPARL-3 THIN INPRISON-I; ELSE INPRISON-O; 
a .entenca at the ti .. 2-ye •• perole 
court proce.eine for J-ye., .ervine a 
the principal offen •• prieon or jaU 
nareed? .entence 

4-no 
9-unknown 

PROPP DAY A Date principal offenee au .. rlc: KOPROFP-SUlSTR(PROPPDAY.l.2); 
allesedly c6-.itted -I-unitnovn DAJPROPP-SUlSTR(PROPPDAY.3.2). 

YRPROFP-SUlSTR(PROFFDAY.S.2); 
XPROFPDA-KOY(KOPROPF.DAYPROFP.YRPROPF); 
IF PROFPDAY(O THIN XPROFPDA- •• 

PROPHARK N Va. there .uhatantial 1fu..r1c: See PRVICHM. 
property 10.. to vlcti. I-ye. 
on principal offenee D-rao 

PROPREC If Vas property recovered au_dc: . See PRRECVRD. 
for principal offene.f I-ye. 

O-no 

PIlOPVAL If Value of property daaased au_de: See PRVALUE. 
or .tolen for principal o-no propert, 
offen.e da .. ged or .tolen. 

or value unknown 

PRPF..B'IHK N Ter. of .u.pended .entence Nu.eric PkPRlTHK-YRPROI*12 + KOPROI + OAYPIlOI/JO.4; 
or probation for IF PRPROD'lH(O THEN PRPRB'IHK-.; 
principal offen.e in 
IIOnt~s 



VARIABLE HMIS rOllMr 

PIPROBtH A 

PIPSO N 

PIPSI N 

PRRECVRD N 

DSSCRIPTION 

r..... of auap.nd... eent.nc:. 
o~ probation for 
principal offenae 

Preaent.nce diasnoatic 
co-.1t.ant of defendant 
for prinCipal offenae 

Prea.ntence ~eport on 
. defendant for principal 

offenae 

Stolen property recoy.red 
for principal offena. 

CODES DDSTA'mt!HT 

"'-ric: 
-I-no conviction 
-2-no _uap.nlled 

KOPIOB-$lmSrl(PRPlOltK,3.2); 
DAtPIWI-SUlSTI(PRPRO!ltH.5.2); 
tRPROB-SUlSTR(PIPROBtH.l.2); 

ant.nc. or 
probaUon 

-3-uDltnown t ..... of 
auapended aentence 
or probation 

IfuMric: 
I-no con1f!ction 
2-PSD COa.it.eRt 
3-conyicted but no 
'.PSD co.m.t.ant 

9-unknovn 

HuMrlct 
I-no eonyiction 
Z-vrltten pr •• entenc:. 

report aub.1tted 
3-oral pr.aent.nce 

report .. de 
4-no preaentence 

report 
9-uatnovn 

IfuMric: 
I-no property 

atolen 
2-00 
3-, .. 
9-unknovn 

IF PIlR!CVRD-J tHEN PROPREe-l; ELSE PllOPUe-O. 

·, ., 

~ i 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 



· . 

V ARIAILE NAME 

PRSNTCHG 

PRSHTUC 

PRVALREC 

PlVALU! 

nVIOIRK 

FORMAT 

H 

N 

It. 

A 

N 

DESCRIPTION 

Sentence .udified after 
original judg.ent for 
principal offenae 

0.1.. reco.aend probation 
or apecific ter. or 
range on principal 
offenae 

Value of recovered atolen 
property for principal 
offenae 

Property value da .. sed 
or atolen for principal 
offenae 

Han to the ncti. on 
principal offen.e 

alOES 

N..eric: 
I-no conviction 
2-no 
]-,ea. .. a reault of 

a poat-convietion 
IIOtion (IoUOIl for 
appropriate relief) 

4"'7... judie _diUed 
on hi. own _tion 
Deacribe final 
.ent.nce and rea.on 
for ":hange: 

"'ric: 
l-no 
2-ye. 

H_ric: 
-I-no propertY atolen 
-2-no property 

recovered 
-3-unknoVa if property 

b.. been recovered 
-4-propert7 recovered • 

•• lue untnowa . 

DDSTATEHENT 

... ,: 

Wu.rr:ic: 
-I-no property 

PIDPVAL-INPUT(PlVALUE.S.); 
IF PlVALU!(O 'l1l~ PROPVAL-O: 

d ... sed or .tolen 
-2 ... 1u. of property 

untnOlfll 

Mu.eric: 
01 .... 0 c:o.pan£"" 

offenae(a) 

IF PIVIOIIDPS 'l1lEN PRQPHARH-I: ELSE PROPIIARH-O: 
IF PlVIOIRH-7 01 PRVICHRH-9 OR PRVIOIRK-ll ntEN PHYSKARH-I; ELSE 

PUYSHAJUl-O: 



, 
;'1 

. . 

V ARIAIL! NMIE FORMAT DESCRIPTION alOES DDSTATEKENT 

RumER If I. the county of Ku.adc: See CMTYCNVT. 
conviction Rutherford! l-ye. 

O-no 

SALEDROO If 0.. calltCODB f.ll under Ku.dc: See CRI~ATI. 
the Sale of Drusa cr1_ 1-,ea 
catelory! o-no 

SENTDATE A Date of .entencia, for II_ric: HDS!NT-SUBSTRCSIHTDArB,I,2): 
principal offen •• ttmDn DAtSEKT-SUBSTI(SENTDATI,3,l); 

-I-not convicted YISE8T-SUBSTR(SIHTDATE,S,2): 
-2-unitnown XSEHtDAT-HDY(HDSENT.DAYSEMt,YRSENT): 

If SEHtDATB<O, THEM XSEHTDAT-.: 

SEX If Defendant'. aex Ifu.ric: If SEX-2 THEN PBHALE-l. ELSE PBHALE-Of 
l ... le 
2-fe .. le 
'·unknown 

SHALLCO N Doe. arrrCNVT faU under Nu.dc: If CNTrCNVT-4 OR CNTrCNVT-20 01 CNTrCNVT-39 
... 11 county category! 1-,e. OR OIttCNVT-43 

O-no 01 CNTrCNVT-70 Oit Ofl'YCNVT-81 OR OITYCNVT-IOO 
THEN SHALL<:o-l; ELSE SHALLCO-O; 

SPEEDARR If Ti_ "tnaa err •• t and if_ric (in da,.) If ItI)C'ff1IG)O THEN SP!EDAlUl-XINDCTDA-XAIUlDAT; 
ladict_nt If INDCTaIG<-o THEN SPEEDARR-XPINDATE-XARRDATj 

If SP!!DARR<O THEN SPEEDAlUt-. i 

SPEEDIND N Tl_ between Indlct_nt Nuaei!c (in day.) SPDDIND-xnNDATE-XIHDCTDAi 
and final di.po.ltIOft If SP!!DIHD<O THE" SPEEDIND-.j 

STAU'IHD N Did the principal charse Ifu.ric: Sea EXTENT. 
atart b1 indict_nt' 1., •• 

D-no 

STATHAX K Statutory .. xi~. of Ku.aric (in ~ath.) See CRIMCOD!. 
principal charle or 
conviction offen.e 



: 

VARIABLE HNfE 'ORHAT D!SCRIPTIOfC roDES DDSTATP.HEHT 

STAtHAXl N Statutory .. xl-u. of Hu.erlc (In .antha) See CRIKCOO!. 
principal charga 

STAtHAX2 H Statutory .. xl-u. of H~ric (In .antha) See CllIKCODE. 
offen.e of conyictlon 

SWITCfI H Ie conylctlon offenae Hwlerlc: See PARELG progra. 
eubJect to a 7-yr. ..n- I-yea 
dator~ .tni.u.--uaed In o-no 
PAlt!LG calculation 

TLCODEFS N Total au.ber of codafe .... IfuMrlc: 
dant. on any charge -l-unltnovn 
again.t the defendant 

TLcrcoST N Court cona on any Nu.eric: 
offenae I-not convicted 

2-00 
3-,ea 

TLCYO H Defendant co-.itted cs HuMdc: 
ero on any aentencef '-not conncted 

2-00 active tl.e 
3-00 
4"'Yea 

TLFELCHG H Total n_her of con- If_rlc 
te.poraneoua felony 
char.e. again.t 
defendant 

TLPINE A Total UiOUllt of fina "'-eric: 
for all offen.e. -I-no conyiction 

-2-00 fine. 



• -

VAltIAliLE HNtE FOIMAT DESCItIPTIOli alOES DDSTATPJ4!HT 

TULCRDT A ~nt of JaLI credLt If .... de: HOJLCRD-SUBSTR(TLJLCRDT.3.2). 
,IYen toward all YDfHDD DAYJLCRD-SUBSTR(TLJLCRDT.S.2). 
.enteneee for ti .. -I-no pretdal YRJLCRD-SUBSTR(TLJLCRDT.1.2); 
in pretrial detention detention 

-Z-no actlYe tL .. 

TUW(SHT A Total .. xl ... acthe __ de: - HOTIJIAl-SUlSTa(TUlAXSHT.3.2); 
tl .. for all 11HHDD DAtTUtAl-SUBSTR(TUtAXSHT.S.Z). 
eon.,ictlOll8 -l-not con.,lcted nTUlAX-suasnt(TUWtSHT .1.Z): 

-Z-no active tl .. 

TUUNSHT A Tot.l .tnl.ua act1.,. Ifu8ede: HOTIJIIR-SUBSTR(TtHIHSHT.3.2): 
ti .. for all nHHDD DAYTLMIM-SUB~(TtHIHSHT.5.Z): 
COt\.,lctloaa -l-not con.,lcted YRrLKIH-SUlSTR(TtHIKSHT.1.2); 

-2-no act1.,. t1 .. 

TUtNSH1K If Total .tnl... actl.,e H .... rlc (1n .anth.) TtHNSImt-tRrUUH*lZ + HOTLKIH + 
ti_ for all DAYTtHIH/lO/4; 
con.,1ctloaa in --IF TLKIHSHT<O '11IEN TIHHSH1K-.; 
.,ntha 

TUIAXLOG H Lo, of TLHXSI!K plu. HlIMdc nMAXLOG-LOG(TLMXSH1K) ; 
one 

TLKXSH1K If Total ....... act he Muaeric (in .antha) 'nJ4XSH'lH-tllTUWt* 1Z + HOTLKAX + 
tt.. for all DAtTUCAX/30.4; 
eoaYieUcnuI in IF TUfAXSHT<O '11IBN TLHXSNr.f-.; 
_tha 

TLIDCIEC H Did the D.A •• r_ to If.-aric: 
reduce any offea.ef I-no 

2.,ea 

TLUIIAI If Did the Jud,e require .... ricl 
rebab111taU.,e l'"Dot conYiete4 
procra. .. • condition 2-no probation 
of auapended aeatenee (auapended aentenee) 
om any aentencef 3'"DO 

4., .. 



V AitIAII L! ttAH! 

TLRES'l'T1i 

TLSNTUC 

TLWRKUL 

DfEUMQlP 

TUAL 

POllHAT 

II 

If 

II 

N 

N 

DESCRIPTION 

Ie.titution i.po.ed for 
an,. offen.e 

Did the D.A • .gree to 
.. u • ·.entenc:e 
raco..endetlon on 
an)' offen.e? 

MOrt lelea.. ~co-.ended 
b)' Jud,e on an)' 
.enteac:e 

Length of tl_ 
une~loyed 

Did defendaat ,0 
to trial! 

roDES 

Ku.eric: 
I-not convicted 
2-00 
3-), •• 

Ku.r1c: 
I-no 
2-),e. 

Hu.r1c: 
I-aot convicted 
2-ao active ti_ 
3-ao 
4-),e. 

KUMr1C: 

DDSTADKENT 

OO-ellplo),ed or .tudent or hou.evife 
Ol-unellplo),ed one week to one .anth 
02 to 9a-actual nu.ber of .antha 
99-99 aontha or .are 
-I-never worked 
-2-unknOWll 

HUMr1C: 
O-no 
l!"yea 

I! (ftl'BOISr-7) 01. ('tYPEDlSP-IO) 
01. (TfP!DISr-a) 
DIU TRIAL-I; ELS! Tu.u.-2j 



VARIABLE HAKE PORHAT DESCIUPTION 

TYPATtM'l II type of .ttorne,. 

TYPEACTV H type of .eti.e ti~ 
for princip.l offeRle 

TYPEDISP II type of dispo.ition 
for principal offenae 

mDES 

Hulleric: 
I-none 
2-public defender 
3-court-.ppointed 

( ••• i .... d) 
lawyer 

4-pri.ate .ttorne,. 
(defendant p.,..) 

'-unknown 

IfuMdc: 
l-not conYicted 
Z-no .cU.e ti_ 

(but convicted) 
l-prlaon 
4-j.11 

lluaeric: 
Ol-.oluntary 

dia.t •• al b,. 
pro.ecutor 

OZ-di • .t ••• l with 
lea.e ~ 
pro.ecutor and 
c .. enot ~opened 

DDSTATmEHT 

IF TYPATTNY-l ntEN HOATTY-l: ELSE KOATTY-O: 
IF TYPATTKY-Z ntEN PDATTY-l: ELSE PDATTY-O: 
IF TYPAnNY-J ntEN APPTATTf-I: ELSE APPTATTY-O: 
IP TYPATTKY-9 ntEN UNUTTY-l: ELSE UNICATTY-O: 
IF TYPATTNY-4 ntEN PVTATTY-I: ELSE PVTATTY-O: 
IF TYPATTHY-Z OR TYPATTHY-J 'l'IlEN PDAPATTY-l: !LSE PDAPArn-o: 

IP TYPEDISP-I OR TYPEDISP-2 OR TYPEDISP-J OR TYPEDISP-4 OR TYPEDISP-ll 
ntEN DlfH-l: ELSE DlfH-O: 

Ol-dis.t •• a1 or'non-.uit ~ judge 
04-P.J.C. (pra,.er-for jud~nt continued indefinitel,.--.ee .. nual) 
OS-pl.a of lUilt,. with plea .,ree~nt on record 
o(-other plea of lUilt,. (with no plea 4Iree~nt on record) 
07-trial acquittal 
OS-trial con.iction 
09-trial--jury cannot .,ree (Biatrial) 
ID-trial--other ad.tri.l 
ll-other aoa-cDQ.iction di.po.ition (De.cribe: ) 
IZ-cbanse of Yanue (caae tranaferred to .notber district or juri.diction) 
13-caae .till open: defend.nt di •• ppeared (order for .rre.t for f.ilure to .ppear, but 

ne.er executed) • 14-ca.e .till open: other rea.oa:, ______________________________________________________ _ 



VAltIAlL! NltHE rOMAT 

TYPES!Nl' N 

TYPIELS! N 

UNPER21 II 

UHEHP " 

UMI'ATTf N 

DESCRIPTIOR 

Type af .entence for 
princIpal offen •• 

type of firat pr.trlal 
r.l.... for princIpal 
off.a •• 

V.. AG!ATAIl of 
defendant under 21t 

V .. the def.ad.nt'. 
JOISTATS .t tt_ 
of .rr •• t uae~101.dt 

V.. t1pe of attorn., 
unknOlf1lt 

alOES DDSTATl!KENT 

Nu.eric: 
l .... ot COIlYict.d 
2-flne or court co.t. without .uap.nded .entettce or prab*tlon. 

NO ACTIVI TIME . 
3-r •• tltutloa ar ra.tltution plus fin. tiithout .u.pended .entence or probation. 

NO ACTIVI TIME 
4-.u.pended.prl.on or Jeil .entence vtthout probation aupervi.lon (-ua.upervl.e~ 

probation-). NO ACTIVE TIKE 
'-.u.pead.d prison or Jail aentence with probation aupervlaion (-auperviaed prob.t!~n-) 

NO ACTIVI TIKI 
6-ap.cial probation (-aplit .entence-) ACTIV! TIH! + PIOBATION. 
7-actlve l~riaonaent (priaon or J.il) 

~rlci 
Ol-vrittea proad.. to appear without bond (-own recognizence-) 
02-uaaecured appearaace bond 
Ol-third-p.rt, cuatod1 (includea ap.cl.l PTI progra.) 
04-aecured bond: ca.~ depoait 
~S-~~~~redbond~ ~~=l vc per.onal property 

06-.ecured bond: aurety--not profeaaional bonda .. n (acco~datlon bonds .. n) 
07-.ecured boad: profe.alonal bonda .. n 
OB-rel.aaed but type unknown 
09 .... ot rel.a.ed 
"-unknown 

lluaeric: 1.., .. 
O~o 

.-.dct 1-, .. 
G-ao 

lfuaerlc: 
l-,ea 
C .... o 

See AGEATAlUl. 

See JOBSTATS. 

See TYPAnNY. 

<" 

.1 



VARIABLE fWlE 

VSLAat 

VImEFIL 

VlCEHPLR 

VICPEHAL 

v,,,uLAQ 

VICTAGE 

FOIllAT 

N 

If 

N 

H 

N 

If 

DESCRIPTION 

Black Vlctl. for 
prlnclpal offenae 

Vlctl./defendant 
relation.hlp for 
principal offen.e 

Vlctl. I. pre.ent or 
for .. r eaplo,er of 
defendant 

Vlctl. 1. Fe .. le 

Victl. i. friend, 
acquaintance. or 
relatlye 

Ace of Yictl. for 
prlnclpal offenae 

mDES 

NUlleric: 
I-y •• 
O-no 

~ 

DDSTATEH!NT 

See VICTRACE. 

NlIMrle: 
I-no YicU. 

(include. all 
drua eri •• > 

IF VICOEPRL-3 OR VlCOEPlL-4 mEN VICR8LAq-1 i ELSE VICR!LAQ-Oi 
IF VlCOEPRL-5 nlEN VlCEHPLR.-li ELSE VICEHPLR-Oi 

2-vieU. I. 
or,anlz:ation. 
no other 
relation. hlp 

l-Tictl. I. ralated b7 blood or .. rrla,e 
4-.ietl. i. friend or acquaintance 
5-.ieti. i. pre.ent or for.er .-ployer 
6-.lctl. .. .traqer ( .. y be an ellployee of 
7-.1etl. i. police officer 
9-relation.hip 1. unknown 

IfUllerle: 
1-ye. 
G-no 

Hu..rle: 
I-,e. 
0-00 

MuMrlc: 
1-ye. 
0-00 

See VICDEFRL. 

See VICTSEX. 

See VlCDEPRL. 

an orlanlz:atlon If the crl~ 1. robbery) 

MuMrie: 
-I-no Yietl. or 

vlctl. 1a 
organizatIon 

-2-unknovn 

IF VICTAGE>-l AND VICTAG£<-17 THEN VUNDERlS-l: ELSE VUNDERlS-G. 
IF VICTAG!>60 THEN VOV£R60-1: ELSE VOV£R60-o; 

" 



, .... ~ 

VAitIABLE 8Mf.! rOIHAT 

VlcrRACE K 

VIClSEIC M 

VOYE160 11 

VUNDBlU8 N 

WAIlAU'lK H 

WHYDISHS If 

DESCRIPTIOII 

Vlctl.'s race for 
prlnclpal offena. 

Vlctl.'a aax for 
prlnclpal offea._ 

As- of yLctL. o .. r 
60 year. old for 
prlnclpal offenae 

Ase of ¥ietL. under 
18 year. for prlncipal 
offena. 

TiM .. t ..... elate arr.at 
.arrant ... laaued and 
arreat date. 

leaaon 10r diaa1aaal of 
prinelpal offea.e 

'. 

Q)DES 

lfUMrte: 
I-Ileclt 
2-Indian 

. ]-Other alnortt7 
4-C.uea.lan 
S-no YLett. or 

yLeU. la 
orsanhaUon 

9-unknown 

lfuaerlCI 
1-..1e 
2-feu1e 
3-no ¥ieU. or 

YieU. 1. 
orsanbatlon 

!-unknown 

NUMrle: 
l-,ea 
O-no 

lfUMr1e: 
l-,ea 
O-no 

...... rie: 
(in day.) 

Ruaerle: 
I-no di ••• aal 
2-00 crt.a 1. charled 

DDSTATl!HENT 

nr VlcrRACE-l mEN VllLACK-l; ELSE VllLACK-O; 

nr VlClSEX-2 '11l!M VlCFl!KAL-l; ELSE VICPIMAL-O; 

See VIClAGE. 

See VIClAeE. 

WAlWUttH-XARRDAT-XAIlWARDA 
nr r1KOPARR>2 mEN W~tH-.; 

. 3-1a.uffLelent ."ldence to .arrant pro.ecution 

\" 

-'{ 
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VARIABLE HAKE POIMAT 

WYDISKS (cont'd.) 

LWtDAt' .. 
XAaWAlDA .. 
XDCISTAP N 

XDISPDAT II 

UINDATE If 

~IIIDCTDA If 

lIKAGOlDA .. 
XOFADATE N 

XPItOFFDA If 

IULSEDA II 

XS!lITDAT N 

TIAU A 

TUIlWM A 

TIDCIST A 

TROISP A 

DESCRInlOK 

SAS date for AllDAt'! 

$AS date for AllWAIDAT 

SAS date for DCISTAPI' 

SAS date for DISPDATI 

$AS date for date of final 
dl.poalt1oa 

SAS date for INDctDAt 

SAS date for KAGOIDAT 

SAS date for OFI.DATE 

SAS date for PIDFFDAr 

SAS date for IELSEDAr 

SAS date for SIH1DArB 

Tear of Arrellt (ARRDATI) 

Tear arre.t warrant i •• ued 
(AaVAlDAY) 

Tear of flnt appearaace In 
d1etrlct court (OCISTAPP) 

Year of final trial court 
dl.po.ltlon (DISPDATE) 

CODES DDSTATPJIENT 

4-defendant plead ~llty to other charle(e) In exchange for thl. dlealeeal 
S-defendant couldn't be found 
6-other (Deecrlbe: ) 
'-unknown 

N!merlc See AlUlDAT! • 

HuM ric See AllWARDAt. 

IfuMric See DCI STAPP. 

Nu .. dc See DISPDATE. 

If .... rlc IF (ISENTDAr>XOISPDAT) mEN XPINDATI-XSENTDAT: ELSE XPIIfDATE-XOISPDAT. 

Nu-edc See IIIDCTDAY • 

Nu-erlc See MAGOIDAY. 

N_rlc See OrADATE. 

Mu-.rlc See PIlOFFDAY. 

""-ric See ULSEDAY. 

N .... rlc See SENTOAt'!. 
, 

IfuMric See ARRDATB. 

lfuMric See AaWARDAY. 

Ifu .. rlc See DCI STAPP. 

lfu-erlc 
~e DISPDATB. -l 



'I 

,il 

• . "' 
V ARlAaL! HAK! POIHAT DlSCtUPTIOM CODES DDSTATI!HENT 

YRIHDcr A tear of indict.ent HUlieric See DISPDAT!. 
(INDCTDATE) 

YI.JLCIlD A t.ara of jail credit siven Nu.eric see TWLCRDT. 
toward all a.nteneea 
(TLJLCIlDT) 

tllKAGOI. A t.ar "siatrate'a order Haedc See HAGOIWAY. 
iaaued (HAGOIWAr) 

tRDFA A t.ar order for arreat Nu.adc See OrADATE. , 
iaaued for failure to 
al!'pear (orADAn) 

npllHAX A tear. of tot.l .. x1.u. lfu.eric See PRHAXSNT. 
aCl;lYe tt.e for 
principal offena. 
( PIlHAXSNT) 

YIPRHIN A tear. of total .tnl.u. HUlieric See PRKIMSNT. 
acti.e t1.e for 
principal offenae 
(PIKIIISNT) 

YIPIOI A Yeara of Suapended Ku.eric See PRPROB1K. 
Sentence or probation 
ter'll (PRPIOB'IK) 

tlPlWPP A Year principal offenae "'-eric See 'ROFlDAY. 
allesedly occurred 
(PlOFfDAY) 

YIlELS! A tear defendant obtained If_ric See ULS!DAt. 
pretrial Eelea •• 
(ULSSDAt) 

YlSSKT A Year of aentenalll IfUlieric See SENTDATB. 
(SENTDArK) 



'... . .. ,. 
I 

DDSTATP.MBNT 

VARIABLE NAHI POIMAI' DISCaInlOlf 
Q)DBS 

Ut'LNAX A TeAre of total _xl ... Nu.rlc act I.e tl. for all con-
• lctiona ('l'IIIAISNT) 

See TUlAXSNT • 

UTUlIII A Yean of total II1nt ... lfuaerlc actl.. tl. for all See TUiIIISNT. 
COft.lctlou (TUlINSNT) 

" 



VARIABLE NNiE POIlHAT DESCRIPTION 

lACE H' ~fendant'e race 

lAPE N Doee CIllKOODE faU under 
the cri_ catelory of 
lape? 

llRUUDG! H Judicial official who 
eet pretrial releaae 
conditione Oft which 
defendant actually 
obtained releare for 
principal offenee 

llRLSr.OAY A Data defendant obtained 
pretrial relea.e for 
principal offenee 

IESIDKC! N Defendant'. re.ldenee 

lloatlMG If 1. the county of 
conviction Roeltingha.' 

OODES 

N..-ric: 
I-I leek 
2-1ndlan 
3-other -'norlty 
4-Cauea.ian 
9-unknown 

"UMricf 
I-yea 
a-no 

IfuMric: 
I-not releaeed 
2"'li.trate 
3-dietrlct court 

judie 
4-.uperlor court 

judie 
5-elerlt 
9-unknown 

HUlleric: 
IIHDDYT 
-I-no pretrial 

releaee 
-%-unitnown 

N_ric: 
l-1nthl. county 
2 .. leewhere in N.C. 
3-out of .tate 
9-unknown 

IfuMrlc: 
I-yea 
O-no 

DDSTATEHENT 

IF RACE-l 11IEN lLACK-l: ELSE BLACK-O: 

See CltlKCATl. 

HOllRLSB-SuaSTll(ULSEOAY.l,2); 
DAYllRLSB-SUlSTR(llRLSEDAY.3.2): 
YRRBLSE-SUBSTR(llRLSEDAY.5.2); 
XllRLSEDA-HDt(HORBLSE.DAYRBLSE.YRRBLSE); 
IF RELS!DAY(O 1HEN XRELSEDA-.; 

IF RESIDNC!-I tHEN LOCALRES-l; ELSB LOCALU8-0; 

See CHTYCNVT. 

'j 
:i 




